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CHAPTER XVI I

THE UNION UOOMEO--nEAI)IACK AGAIN KING

TIIE year 1864 must evcr remain a memorable one
in Canadian history. It opened in political gloom and.
closed in potitical sunshine. It was a remarkable one
not only for the two provinces of Canada, but for
every foot of territory in America over which floats
the British flag. It proved a great turning-point in,
our 'history, for a series of political events took place
pregnant with imlxortancè to the whole I?mpire, and
which reflccted the highest credit on the statesmen
and statesmanship not only of 4lpper and Lower
Canada, but of all the other British provinces on this
continent .

Nevcrtheless, the outlook could hardly, have been
gloomier than when Parliament again met on the
19th February. The deadlock in the Legislatüre
between the two provins was now almost absolute.
The Macdonald-llorion Government had only 4
majority-of one or two, and no important legislatio

n was possible. Governrnenx of any kind had, as al- ,
ready stated, become well-nigh impossible, and some
leading s.~atesmen befian to entertain fears that 'scenes
of violence, p,ossibly bloodshed, might unexpectedly
occur.
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T'he Hon M • S 'r. Cotte hublicly declared that the
differences between the two provinces were flot un~
like those which preceded the American Civil War,

on personal grounds, he had bec'ome deep ly . in earnest

and might also end in violence, and the I Ion . I)'Arcy
McGee also pointed out the elements of danger to the
public peace. The fion. George Brown, ever, since
his return from Europe, had been exceedingly anxious
ti) get these constitutional difficulties settled . I have
reason to know that, both for the country's sake .and

to encl, the strife between the two provînccs, and was
prepared for any reasonible public or personal sacri-
fices to accomplish it .

Doubtless many others also felt the gravity of the
situation, but a remedy for the dangers which men-
aced the Province had been so long sought for in vain
that few of the people's - representatives went to
Ottawa with much hope of a new and better ordcr o f
things .

When the Houses met, His I?xccllçncy's Speec h
from the Throne promised very little legislation, and
what little the Government did promise they couldn't
carry. They had a solid majority, of one or two, but
members were afraid to leave the Chamber, even for
an hour, lest a vote of ,non-confidence might be
carried in their absence .

This peculiar position gave rise to not a few amus-
ing jokes. T1& standard one was that " Sandfield
Macdonald didn't possess even a drinking majority
that a man darcn't go out to drink for . fear the Min-
istry wcpld be defeated before ,he got back'! " I n
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Gict, one notable attempt was made by a- western
Conservative member, who re(resented 'a riding not a
thc ►usand miles from the town of Stratford, to defeat
the Government in this way. IIe hired a carrial;e
and invited two or three Reform rnembers from
ridings adjacent to his own, to view the beauties of
the Ottawa river generally. and the town of Aylmer
in particular. They accepted, and had a pleasant
time at various hostelries . But whilst the enjoyment
was at its best, the waggish entertainer quietly
slipped off with the carriage, leaving the Ministerial
supporters nearly tell miles from the Parliament
Buildings, and a vote on a non-confidence motion
about to be taken .

The Government and its supporters had to speak
for hours against time until their "drinking majority It
could bè huntçd up .• But. . their friends searched th •~city for them iri vain, and i}- wa.ti only at the last
moment, whc»l hope~ of their appearance that nil ;ht
had been almost

givert up, that thç missing members
walked into the• Ilouse, footsore and wcary, having,
on the discovery of . the trick played upon them,
walked all the way Uack from Aylmer to the city.

It need scarcely be added, the slicakinb stoppcc j
abruptly, the division bells resciundcd throu gh the
lobbies, and the Goverii mcnt again was saved by its

• famous maj ority of,onc.
The I(on. John Sandfield Macdonald was a man

not only of ability, but of marked individuality and in-
dependence of character, and finding his Go vernment
and legislatiori blocked by persistent votes of non-
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confidence and other enibarrassing devices oii the
part of the CcNiservative leaders, Messrs . Macdonald
and Cartier, lie and his colleagues resigned office on
the 21st March, although still in possession of their
slender majority.

The crisis which resulted it once revealed the
gravity of the situation. Neither thé Reform nor
Conservative party could command a majority of th

e I louse. The Reformers had a large Upper Canadia n
majority, but few Lower Canada supporters ; the
Conservatives had a large Lower Canadian majority,
but few Upper Canada supporters . In othclî''iVords,
the majorities of the two provinces were hopelessl y

~ arrayed against each other. Nor would either part),
give way or compromise

. It soon became known that Her Majesty's reprc-
sentative, Lord Monck, felt much embarrassed by the
gravity of the situation. There seemed, howCver, no
other course for him but to attempt another patch-up.

• IIe first tried a reconstruction of the•late Administra-
tion, with the Fion. A . J . Fergusson Blair as Premier .
Mr. Blair was unable to succeed .' . Then His I:xcel-
lc ticy applied to the Ilon . Geo. E. Cartier. He also
failed. The third attempt proved a trifle more suc-
cessful . Sir Etienne Taché, a member of the Legis-
lative Council, at the Governor's earncst request,
succéeded in forming a new Cabinet, but only afte r
several days' delay and much difficulty .

Premier Taché invited the lion . John A. Macdon-
ald to form the Upper Canadian section, and most of

I ' h° I°"'''•"' -°•' . . .`'- ` --ned, the Cartier-Macdonal d
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Ministry were soon again installed in office . The
only notable -changes were the appointment of the
lion. D'Arcy . McGee as President of the Council, and
of the Hon. M. H. Foley, as Pcistmaster-General .
Both qf these gentlemen had•previously been promi-
nent in the Reform ranks, but for personal reasons,
well understood at the time, Mr: Sandfield Macdonald
flatly refused to include them in his' reconstructed
(Macdonald-Dorion) Cabinet, at which both gentle-
men took fnortal offcnçe.* The new ministers 'were
sworn into office on the _ 30th March, and the next
day l'arliament consented to adjourn till• the 3rd
May, in order to allow them time for re-election and
to niaturè their programme.

It was.during thi5 interregnum that I first made
the acquaintance of two gentlemen already promi-
nent, but destin .1 to reach• still higher eminence
in public life, and whom their opponents, dubbed
"~eorl;e Brown's lieutenatits," in consequence of
the close political and personal intimacy, existing
between the three gentlemen . These were. Mr.
Alexander Mackenzie, M .P.P. for Lambton, and Mr.
Archibald McKellar, M .P.P. for Kent. They were
invited to North Waterloo to oppose the Hon . Mr.

, , • There as a good deal of conviviality among some of the leading
public men at the seat of Government at this period, and it was com-
mon report that the Iion . John SandfielA Macdonald's action in this
matter arose from these grounds . Mr. DicGee at this time joined the
Conservative party, and never afierwards acted with the keformers.
Mr. Foley (lid not survive many years, having died quite suddenly At
his home in the town of Simcoe,'on the 9th April, 187a jlie was lwrn
in Sligo, Ireland, in 18t9, and was only in his fifty-first year .
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Foley's re-election as Postmaster-General, and con-
sénted Th~ do so . As already stated, Mr. I -()k,y had
long been a .promii cnt ~cfc,rmer, : and for scve"ral
months the parliam /~ntary leader of the plrty, but
was persuaded at his time bj , the H on. John A .
Macdonald to thro % in his lot with his old p ;) litical
opponents.

`~ , ' Thé Coriservativ leader, as has already appeared ,
was one of the adroitest' of party tacticians,' and
a good st,ory was long current apropos of his inter-
view with the member Ar North Waterloo when he
akrced to join the Tach&Macdonâld Administration .

Having sent for the latter to meet him in one of
the upper rooms of ,the Yarliameiit Buildings,, " John
A .," as he was almost universally 'called, pYoposed
without any circuhocution that Mr. Foley shbuld
accept the Yostmastcr-Generalship in the new
Cabinet. Whpther from the suddenness of the . offer,
or some qualms at the thought of finally leaving hi s
old political friends, Mr. Foley. temporarily hesitatèd . .'
He asked . questions, And particular)y, insisted on
knowing what the policy of the new Administration
wastobê.

Slapping his intRrrogator on the knee with his
open hand, in his usual off-hand, impulsive way, Air .,
Macdonald is reported to have replied : . " D -n it;
Foley, join the Government, and ihen ;help to maké
the`poRy." This story was generally regarded a s
correct, and a characteristic illustration of the tactful,
iiersuasive way in which thé Conservative leader suc-

' ceeded in bringing so many of his party intrigues to
a successful tërmination . °
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In jt~stice to Mr. Foley, it ought to be mentional ,
that from the formation of the Macdemald-llori(in
Ministry he frequently acted in opposition to the

Reform party, but this in no way clecreasecl the .
ferment in North Waterlo4 when he appcarcd . fc,r
rè-electicin . ''here was ,1 complete bouleversement
throughout the riding. The Reformerti were now
the Post master-Genèral',5 -opponents ; the Conserva-,
tives, his friends. The former promptly placed Mr.
Isaac Bowman, of Waterloo village,-, in the field, as
Mr. Foley's opponent, and a very excitinl; election
resulted. The I'ostmaster-General was assisted by
two of .his fellow-cpinisters, Messrs. Gait and"b'Arcy
McGee, who, however, only'attended a few meetings ;
Mr. Bowman, by Messrs . Mackenzie and McKcllar,
Who held meetings in all the principal parts of the
riding.

As d was asked to take part a t some of the meet-
ings, I became well acquainted with the two latter-
gentlemen. They appeared at many meetings to-
gether, and were decidedly the best informed, most
thorough and sûccessful pôlitical stumpers I had ever,
heard up to that time. ' Both weré then in the prime
of life,-evidently manly men, and quite unostenta- •
tïous, but possessed of great energy of mind and
body. Both were fair debaters, which too many
stumpers ~re not, and discussed poHtical questions on
their merits, but the opponent who found himsel f

a

sandwiched in between the two at a public meeting
soon discovered he had got into a very tight place .
Mr° .Mackenzie occasionally indulged in a little dry

y
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Scotch humour, but Mr. McKellar possessed a great
fund of humour of a broader character, ' and as his '
handsome face, when speaking, was almost constantly
wreathed in good-natured smiles, his audiences were
often convulsed with laughter by his droll and humor-
ous hits and sallies .

The Hon. Mr. Foley was also a very -able platform
• speaker, witty as well as eloquent, with the happy

Irish. faculty of getting the
laugh upon his opponent.
He made an energetic
fight, and his new Con-
servative friends did their
best to assist him, but his
sudden change of political
position made it almost
impossible for him to suc-

ceed in carrying North
Waterloo at that time, and
the stirring côntest re-

ALEXAND$R MACKENZIE sulted
in his defeat by a

majority of 163 .
Long years afterwards, when residing in the city

of Hamilton as the sheriff of Wentworth, Mr .'McKel-
lar told me a capital story of * colleague, Mr : Mac-
kenzie, the embryo Premier of the Dominion, which
occurred at the village of St . Jacob's during this
election, and which ; so fat as I know, has neve r
before appeared in print. , _

They had held a meeting in the village the pre-
vious evening, and sometime during the night the
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inmates of thè hotcl at which : they stopped were '
aroused by a small but noisy. party of C' servative
canvassers from the county town. It wasot. till to-
wards morning that the racket ceased and sleep
became possible. Mr. Macken2ie as then, as after-
wards, an early riser, and when he came down stairs
at six o'clock a.m., he found a roaring fire in thg, big
box vove in the hall, but not â soul stirring abou t
- the hostler, who had
kindled the fire, having
gone. to the stable to at-
tend to the horses . At the
same moment his eye s

~ alighted upon what ap-
, peared to be a large bundle

of newspapers carefully
tied up: On examination,
however, this proved to be
a'rabid political campaign
sheet, headed ." Facts for
the Irish electors !-Black

ARf`{JIn A tT f- r. .• . . .,~~

Record of the Grit Party! ! "
etc., etc. This campaign niaterial had been care-
lessly . thrown down in a corner o_n the arrival of the
lively party now deeply immersed in sleep upstairs.

Chuckling with merriment,' Mr. Mackenzie thus
described to Mr. McKellar what then happened . He
said :" I remembered that it was one of the un-
doubted rights of belligerents to capture and destroy
any of the . énémy's munitions of war which~ fq ll in ~
their way. The fortunes of
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our grasp some of the enemy's most dangerous
weapons, and weapons, too, not of a very legitimate
character-&T;dum bullets, as it were . I determined,
therefore, to exercise our belligerent rights as to con,
fiscation, which I immediately pr9ceeded to carry out,
by opening the big stove door and thrusting the huge
bundle into the roaring flames ! Then I went out for
a long, peaceful walk through the quiet little village,
and out into the green fields ,and • woods adjoiriing,
until the hour for breakfast slowly came round . "

What became of this campaign thunder'remained
an unfathomable mystery for many long years, and
as the then aged Sl}erifl`' reçounted. the circumstances
of its magic disappearance, lie laughed until the tears
fairly'glistened in his eyes .

When Parliament reassembled on the 3rd May,
after a recess of fivw weeks, the 'I'ach6-Macdonald
Government found themselves minus their Postmas-
ter-General, as well as considerably weakened by the
stern opposition which almost every Minister met
with on presenting himself for re-election . Mr.
Sandfield Macdonald was extremely bitter at his '
opponents, particularly Attorney-General Macdonald,
for what he considered the factious and unscrupulous
opposition they had given hi§ Administration, and he
openly declaréd war ~to the knife against the new
Ministry. It was pŸo~ptly assailed, therefore, with a
vote of non-confidence, and only escapèd defeat by a
majority of two.

At this point the Hon. George Brown, in an earnest
but conciliatory speech, made his customary annual
mdtion, in favour of constitutional changes, callin g. .

(
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special attention to the helpless 'position of the latc
and pre'sent Governments, and pressing strongly upc)n
the House the advisabilit ~ o f y appointing a s pecia l~ft corntnittee to consider the relations of the two pro-
vinces, and to .repart uport-the constitutienal changes
necessary to put an end to the troubles.

Two years, even one year before, this mation would
have been bitterly assailed and" voted down . But
many had at last awakened to the alarminifi dangers
threatening the ooUUntry, and the motion was carried,
and was referred to a special eommittee, if not com-
prising " all the talents," at least embracing fifteen of

• the foremost men in tfie House. It was composed asfollows : Messrs. J. . '.A. Macdonald, Cartier,' Galt,
Chapais, Turcotte, McGee, J . H. Cameron, Street,' 13rown, J . S. Macdonald, Holton, Mowat, Macdougall,
McICcllar and .Scoble--_the first eight Conservatives,a
attd last seven Reformérs .

Whilst Mr. Brown's Constitutional Cotnmittee were
actively at work, the' political war went on in the'
House. The Opl3osition promptly moved anotlier
vote-of censure on the Government,on the 14th. It
had çbme to light a short time before that during
1859 the Finance Minister, Mr. Galt, had advanced
$100,000 from the public chest .to redeem certai nbonds given by the. city of ;Montreal to the Atlanticand St. Lawrence Railway_ Co . These *bônds the*
Grand Trunk IZailway Co . subsequently agrced to
redeem, and so the Government advance had really
been made to the latter company. . This had been
done without the sanction or knowledge of Yarlia- .ment,,and Mr

. Dorion very properly moved to con-
soy
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demn the transaction. Mr Gait warmly defended
the course he had pursued~i but the defection of two
of their supporters, Mr. Dunkin and Mr. Rankin, led
to the d6eat of the Goveinment by a vote of 6o to 58 :

\,

Rather strange to say, on the ve ry day this vote of
censure was carried, Mr. Brown, as the chairman of
the Constitutional Committee, submitted the result of
their deliberations in the shape of an able and care-
fully . prepared report . The minute in regard to this
famous report is given in our parliamentary records
as follows :

'Mr. Brown-.-From the Select Committee appointed
to inquire into the important subjects ' embraced in a
despatch to the Colonial Mjnister, addressed to him
on the 2nd day of , February, 1859, by .thc lion. G. E .
Cartier, the Hon . A. T. Gait and the Hon . John Rose,
then members of the Executive Council of this pro-
vince, while in London acting on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of which they were members, in which they
declared that 'very grave difficulties now present
themselves in conducting the Government of Canada
in such a mariner as to show due regard to its nûmer-
ous population.' That 'differences exist to an extent
which prevents any perfect and complete assimilation
of the views of the two sections .' That ' the progress
of population has been ' more rapid in the western
section, and claims are now made on behalf of its
inhabitants for giving them representation in the
Legislature in proportion to their num bers.' That
` the result is shown by an agitation fraught with
great danger to the peaceful and harmonious work-
ing of our cbnstitutional system, and consequently
detrimental - to the progress of the I'rôvince.' That
the necessity of providing a , remedy for a state of

things that is year l y becôming worse, and of allaying
feelings that are daily being aggravated by the

zo8
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contentions of litica lpo parties, has impressed ' the
advisers of Her Majesty's representative in Canada
with the importance of °seeking such a mode of déal-
ing with these difficulties -as may for ever femove
them, and the best means of remedying the evils
therein set forth'--presented to the House the report
of tF~e `said Commiqee, which was as follows :' '

" That the Comibittee have held eight sittings, and
~ have endeavoured 'to find some solution forexisting

difficulties likely .t~ receive the assent of botti sections
of the Province. / A strong feeling was found to exist
among the members of the Committee in favour of
changes in the direction of the federative s stem, ap-
plied either tq'Canada alone, or to the wh le British
American provinces, and such progress has ken made
as to warrant the committee in recommepding that
the subject be again referred to a committee at the
next session of Parliament. All of which is respect-
fully submitted ."-=-GEORGE BROWN, Chai~ndn .

The political situation
T was now critical-almos t

dr~matic. The lat,est . n
shatter~d. Deadlock wa

,, was Ldrd Monck and h
~ cessful reconstruction o f

sible. A dissolution a
might 'make a tempora r
,the two political parties,
nent relief to the now
hours of consideration ,
ald ministers saw no ot h

Monck to dissolve Par iament again, to which Hi s
Excellency, after consierable hesitation,~ gave his
consent. Preparations erealready begun for this
purpose, when the dang ~us crisis suddenly took a
most unexpected turn .

Government ,y gai n
King again ! A' vhat'

s advisers to do? M',juc-
he Government was impos-
d a new general election
change in the strength o f
ut would bring no perma ,

distracted country. After
wever, the Taché-Macdon-
r course but to advise Lord '
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BROWN AND b1ACI)ONALI) PATltIOTICALLY UNITE

• TO CARRY CONFEDERATIO N

IF there was one man in Parliament who, by long,
unswerving advocacy, had done more than any other
to make government impossible until justice was
done to Upper Canada, or who was more anxious
than flny other to find a constitutional remedy which
would restore peace and prosperity to both provinces
-that man was George Brown. That gentleman
saw clearly the possibilities of the existing political
crisis, and like a true statesman lie rose equal to the
occasion.

The day after the defeat of the Conservative Minis-
try, he approached two of its most influential sçip-
Ixorters, Messrs . James Morris, of Lanark, and John If .
Pope, of Compton,, and frarikly stated to them his
views. He earnestly pressed thèm to see their minis-
terial . friends and urge upon them the importance of
utilizing the crisis to " forever settle the constitutional
difficulties' between Upper apd Lower Canada " by
the adoption of a . Federal constitution as suggested
in the special Committee's report . He declared at
the sâme time, with equal frankness, that lie would
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co-operate with and assist the present or any other

Government which in this way earnestl~ sought t o
' bring about a final and satisfactory settlement of the

difficulties now tfistracting .the country .
This bold action'ôn'the part of the Reform leader

was not takela until after private consultation with a
few of his chief supporters. But to all others it was
as surprising as it was unexpected, and quite
astounded both Ya'rliament and the country. This
was no wonder, for it immediately and completely
changed the whole dangerous political situation .Messrs . Morris and Pope, with Mr. Brown's per-
mission, promptly communicated his message to the
H on. John A. Macdonald and Mr. Gait. These
gentlemen were already. busying themselves with the
expected geiïeral elections, but quickly apprehended
the importance and possibilities of Mr. Rrown's
message and promise of assistance., Only two (lays
before, at the last meeting of the special committee
on constitutional changes, Mr . Macdonald' declined
to sign its report,in favour of' a Federal Union as a
remedy for existing difficulties

. But this (lid not for
a moment prevent him, on receipt of Mr . Brown's
message, and after thc defeat of the Govcrnment,

from considering the possibility of its reconstruction
with the federal principle as its chief corner-stone .Thé position of. the Constitutionâl Committee on
the question of Federatioti had been as fotlows : After

;many days' discussion of the political difficulties
afl"ectinfi,the^I vo ISrovinces, Mr

. Brown drew up thereport already given, in whicl the Committec declared
2 1 ,_ ~.
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themselves " in favour of changes in the direction of
a Federative Union, applied either to Canada alone
or to the whoje of British America ." Besides Mr.
Brown, Mr. Mowat, and Mr. Macdougall, Messrs. Galt,
McGee, Cartier and Turcotte warmly advocated the
adoptiôn of the report, and I often heard Mr. Brown
say that nothing surprised him more on the first day
the Committee met, than to find that a French
Canadian, the Hon. Mr. Turcotte, who had- not 'long
before spoken of wading knee-deep in blood rather
than submit to Reprèsentation by Population, was
one of the very first, as soon as the door of the room
was locked, to declare that the war between Upper
and Lower Canada ' must now cease, and that lie
would support the remedy proposed .

When the Committee came to decide, the proposi-
tion in favour of a Federal Union was almost unani-
moiisly carried: Out of the fifteen prominent Cana-
dians who composed the Committee, Messrs. John A .
Macdonald, John Sandfield ' Macdonald and John,
Scoble were the only members who dec 4ned to sub-

.

scribe to the report .

But the Government had been d feated since then,
and its master-spirit, the Hon. hn A . Macdonald,
quickly pefceiving the rising tide in favour of ccin-
5titutional changes, and always alive to the import-
ance of keeping in his own hands the reins of Gov-
ernment, made one of those, adro it political changes
which marked more or less all his public çareer.

As in 1854 he gave up his opposition to the settle-
ment of the Clergy Reserves, Seignprial Tenure and
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Elective Legislative Council questions, as prôposedby Mr. Hincks, when the latter's aid enabled him to
form a Coalition Ministry to carry these reforms out,
so now in 1864, after long holding office as the chief
opponent of constitutional ' changes, lie became the
supporter of the Federal Union of Canada or of all
British America, as proposed by Mr. Brown, when
the latter, like Mr. Hincks, promised him the aid
necessary to form another Coalition Ministry to carrythe measure through .

Many of Mr. Macdonald's admirers consider hi5
change of attitude on these occasions as among his
highest claims to statesmanship .* I lis opponents, on
the other hand, have cited them as cvidence that lie
was a mcre op~ortunist, who was not particular what
his policy was % long as it enabled . him to contro l

Ile might write in living letters on his political arins U his motto,tarft dienr . Unlike the unthinking plodder who launches his skiff
when the winds and the tfides set against him, Mr . (let us'say Sir John,
for we are anticipating) Macdonald only puts out when the current is
with him and the ' furrows follow free .' . This has been Sir
John Macdonald's pre•eminence : and if standing patiently by, and
waiting till public opinion is ready for him to secularize the Clergy
Reserves, or consummating a union of the straggling provinces, is to
be a creature of expediency, then such a creature in~ a superlative
degree is he: Brown's proposal of a Coalition Macdonald saw was
the favournble turn to the tide, which had up to that hour set adversely .

" Because his efforts for Union before 'would only have been energy
wasted, and a defeat tarnish on the project, he -had, up to this hour,
held aloof ; because his exertions now could be turned to triumph, he
not only joined hand with the Unionists, but with, heart and head
became the leader ofthe movement, halting not, or flagging not, as we
shall see, till his ideal .victory wa~ won. ".-=.3' Life amd Cturer ofj SirJohn A. MacdoNald," by Colline and Adams, Popf a& and Aj.
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the Government and dispense the patronage.* Much
mif,rht be said on both sides of this question, but I

content myself with stating the circumstances as
fairly as I may be able, leaving each political side
and the general reader to draw their own conclusions .

After the message of the Reform leader had been
duly communicated to the Government, Mr. Brown
was asked if lie would consent to meet Messrs. Mac-
donald and Galt and discuss the subject . He con-
sented, and these gentlemen waited upon hini at the
St. Louis Htrtcl on The 1701 May, when the whole
political situation was considered . The result of this

'and of subsequent interviews was the, formation of
the most howerful coalition government in Catjadian
history, which terminated the prolonged strife and
bitterness between Upper and I .ower Canada, and
finally led to the Federal Union of all the provinces
of British America under the name of "'The Do-
minion of Canada "--one of the most et).lil;htened and
beneficent measures of ancient or modern timcs.

The first day Of July, 186 7 , saw the great reform açcomplishcd
for which Mr . Brown h1d toiled so man y years, and saw also the Con-
servatives, who,oppost-4l it to the last, now reaping the fruit of their
opponents' labours. -Thenceforward Mr . Macdonald would be able to
lwast he was the father of Confederrntion, on the same ground that lie
boasted 6f carrying the measure to secularize the Clergy Reserve lands .
I le strongly opposed both measures, on principle, as long as it was .pos-
sible to do so, and then joined the men who initiated and carried forward
the movement of both, and declared the work was his own . liavine
11u great woru of nts own to boast about, he bravely plucks the laurel
from the brows of the actual combatants and real victors, and fastens i t
on his own head."-" Lije and ,Sjkahes of the Hopi. Gtorgr Brown, "
by ~he Non: Alexander Afiukeasie, A1. P., joaBe soy, ,
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What innumerable difiîculties had to be overcometo aécomplish this noble achievement of Canadian
statesii~anship only the ~chief actors fully Wnderstooci .'
At the first interview of Messrs . Brown, Macdonaldand Gait they seemed al most insurmountable. The
first named gentleman wanted the Conservative,Gov-
ernment to carry out the constitutional changes pro-
posed, and he would pledge them the su ~port of
himself arid his Reform' friends in doing so. Mr.Macdonald wanted a coalition ministry, with Mr .
Brown as the chief Reform répresentative~ and in
taking this stand I consider he was wise, (or the
country as well as himsdf. '

That Mr. Brown at first did not contempllté, and
was sineerely desirous to avoid, taking office with~ his
old political opponents, admits of no doubt whatcvcr.
Ife would never have (]one so had not a larl;ç ,majority .of the Reform caucus insisted upon it. He ~
was warmly attached to his Lower Canadian allies,
especially Messrs . I-iolton and Dorion, and it pained
him to think even of temporary separation fromthem ; but it ' is well known that the principal diffi-
culty in the way of uniting thee two great lZeform and
Conservative leaders in one Cabinet-which both
gentleinen doubtless felt-was not simply their long
political rival ry, b9t the personal animosity which had
previously existed between thirm, and which neither
had taken much pains to disguise .

This led Mr. Brown to say in his frank, blunt way,
at their first interview, that nothing but the gravity
ôf the crisis and the absolute necessity of settling th e

. . • ZIS ,'



country." , I

personal feelirigs when this grav crisis ir} the afiairs
of Canada demanded it, and p triotically united t o

I'UBLIC MEN AND • PUBLIC LIFE IN CAVAnA

~ constitutional difficulties endàngering their countr y
could justify them in meeting, together for common
political action . To this Mr. Macdonald, assented,
and although probably neither f them was ever We
to •forget the past, they nobly ose, superior to thei r

restore peace and .prosperity to heir now distracte d

In temporarily coalescing for this specialipurpose
there is no reasôn td doubt that th Mr. Brown and
M r. Macdonald, each from his o n stindpoint, acted
from principles of patriotism, a d that the union o f
these two great political rivals and their respective
parties in the, Coalition Gove nment of 1g64, . with .
the avowed policy of terminating the Canadian dead-
lock and bringing about the Cbnfederation of British
America, will forever remain ~ one of the grandest ;,
triumphs of Canadian statesmanship, as wqll as
ân illustrious example of how the most bitter pQlitical
opponents may sometimes patriotiçally combine for
thë good of their common conntry: ,

Five days aftér the first' interview, on the 22nd
June, all the preliminary- difficulties had been over .. •
come, and Attorney-Gerieral Macdonald read to
Parliament a full memorandum of the negotiations
day by day between the Government and Mr . Brown,
which he followed with 'the formal anYlouncemen t
that a coalition administration had Pecri agreed upon
to bring about constitutional ch nges, and whos e

1I 6
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policy was more specifically defined in the following
memorandum agreed upon by the contracting parties :

" The Governtnent are pr~pared to pledge thern-
selves to bring in a measure next session for the . pur-
pose of removing existing' difficulties by introducing
the federal principle into Canada, coupled with such
provisions as will permit the Maritime Provinces and
the North-West Territory to be incorporated into the
same system of government . And the Government
will „seek, by sending representatives to the Lower
Provinces and England, to secure the assent of those
interests which are beyond the control of our own
legislation, to such a méasure as may enable all
British North America to. be united under a general
legislature based on the federal princi~e ."

This important announcement* was not made to
the Houses of Parliament without some murmurs of
dissent, but it had the'support of the overwhelming
majority of both the Reform and Conser0ative parties.
The Cabinet change's, at Mr. Brown's request, were
postponed till the session closed, but the. recently
defeated Government was now .all-powerful, and they-
vigorously pressed through the supplies and other
necessary sessional business. They were able to
adjourn Parliament on the 3oth June .

On the same day the famous Coalition Cabinet was
forme,d., The Hon. Messrs . Foley, Buchangn an d

' As the speech of the lion . George Brown, immediately aller this
announcement was made to Parliament, throws much light on the
circumstances connected with the formation of this famous Coalition
Governméat, an abbreviated report has been prepared and may, be
found in Appendix I .
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Simpson resigned their offices, and Messrs. Brown,/ own,
Mowat and ~ Macdougall, as 'tepreséiitatives ot the
'Reform party, took their places. The gentlemen
composing the Cabinet and the offices they held were
as follows : '

UPPER CANADA.-Hon. John A, Macdonald, ~
Attorney General West ;' Hon. George Brown, I'resi-
dent of thé Council' ; Hon. Oliver Mowat, Postmaster-'
General ; Hon. William - Macdougall, Provincial
Secretary ; Hon. Alexander Campbell, -Commissioner .
of Crown I,ands ; H~n. James kburn, Solicitor

- 1W•
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enera est.
LOWEIt _ CANADA. Hon. Sir Etienne Y. Taché,

Premier and Receiver-General 'lion. George E .
Cartier, Attorrky-General East ; Hon. Alexander T.
Galt, Minister of Finance ; Hon. J. C. Chapais, Com-
missioner of Public Works ; Hon. T. D. McGee,
Minister of Agriculture ; Hon._ Hector L.' Langevin,
Solicitor-General East .

This unexpected turn of the political crisis and th e
rapid march of events ending in the formation of this
@onfederation Government, in many . respects th

e most celebrated in ` Canadian history, naturally
astoundo both Parliament and people.. According
to the historian Dent, " ,the announcement. that George
Brown and John A . Macdonald were to sit side by
side in the same. Cabinet" quite " electrified " the
country. ,

Nor were grumblers absent. Some old-time Con-
servatives gravely ` . shook their heads, and some
Reformdrs found fault 'with Mr. Brown for enlering
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the Coalition, whilst ~Qthers thought he should have
insistéd on having six Reform ministers instead of
three. t is well known fie did ask for six membersof the, C binet, but he was not supported by the
Lower Canada wing of the party, and his insistence
upon the concession would have jeopardize d andmight have ruiried the whole movement.

Notwithstandirg some criticism, a~ soon as the
country had recov red from its surprise, almost uni-
versal satisfaction ~as felt at the prospéct of foréver
getting rid of the wretched sectional dlfficulties which
had so long distracted the two provin ces, and a waveof pularity. for the Cô lition Governinent and Con-fede~ation set in so stro
befq ~

ly as'to sw
re it. ~p everything
I I



CHA 'TER XI X

HORACE GREELEY AND HENRY WARI) BEECtIE R

WHILST these Iniporta t political events were
transpiring at Ottawa, I left alt early in June, on a
voyage to Great Britain, partl to increase my slender
stock of world knowledge a partly for rest and
recreation. I sailed down the Hudson River from
Albany to, New York, one of the most encha t ►n ng b'► ts
of scenie loveliness in the world, and which no tourist
h

camps and soldiers in and near New York told that.- But the tide of victoryhad set in strongly in favour of
the North, and that monstrous crime, the assassination
of I'resid t L'

s ould ever miss . New York in 1864 was not the
,New York of Igoo, but itQwas even then the Ameri-
can metropolis, and the largest and grandest city in
the New World. • ~

The Civil War was still ragin Tho.

New York at that time had no Brooklyn Bridge,
no Croton Aqueduct, no'overhead Railway, no Grant
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g o enterta ► ned that peace could t ~

re, was~t ► red of war and carnage, and hopes
be an t be
cial cent ; ► ommer-The nation, and especially New York its c

en ncoln, had not yet stained the annals
of the Republic
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monument, no co)ossal Statue of Liberty in the
centre,of its magn~ficent harbour, as if beckoning the
commerce of the world to enter, and no Boss Tweed
or Tammany Hall ; Union Square was still the centre
of the city, Printing and Court House Sqùare yet
innocent of modern sky-scrapers, and the grim old
Astor House th~

~in at the zenith of its fame and
glory.

There is much to learn and enjoy in New I'ork,
but'aside,from itS incomparable location as a world's
commercial'metropolis, and the vastness of its com-
merce, probably the two strongest impressions made
on my mind at the time,were the daily scrimmage
between the Bulls and Bears of Wall Street, whose
wild exclamations and gestures savoured of bedlam
to the uninitiated, and the wondrous beauty whiçh
Central Park

,

already attained .

The day I spent in Greenwood Cemetery could
hardly have been" more beautiful . It was nigh the
middle of June, and Nature was at its meridian splen-
dour: This was my rst visit, and although Green-
wood has developed s~nce then ; and now rivals the
famous Pere 14 Chaise of Paris, tilne has failed to
obliterate the v~i n of natural artistic beauty it pre-
sented to my un~tored Canadian eyes at that time .
Passing through the stately, elegant entra,pce, what

a gorgeous panorama of luxuriant, closely-shaven
grass, noble specimens of the sculptor's art, rhiniature
lakes and artistic fountains, rare and beautiful trees
and shrubs, and millions of roses and other flowers i n

promised and Greenwood Cemetery hàd ~

I
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full bloom, bur t, .upon the sight ! It was at once.
enchanting, elev ting and solemnizing, and these feel-
ings increased when it was found that many hundreds
of acres were th us artistically ornamented, forests of
leaves, ;flowers and berries overhanging and bordering-
innutnerable avenues and paths, the former of which
furnish long and delightful drivds, whilst the latter,s
gracefully meandering, conduct the visitor to more
secluded and still lo~,velier scenes.

At one moment you pass over verdant and sunny
lawns, now through park-like groves, and anon by a
contrasting bit of tangled forest . Now you are in the
dell, with its still waters, its overhanging . shade and
its ,calm repose. Then you look from the hilltop
upon the imperial city, with its queen-like daughter
on the bay-so beautiful and life4ike-down into the
quiet rural hamlet, or beyond it, to the distant ocean .
In gazing upon these beauties of Greenwood, at once
so gteat a contrast and so creditable to the living New
York across the river, the majesty and sweetness of
William Cullen Bryant's famous lines strike one with
pecyliar .force :

" Thou, God, art here : thou filles t
The solitude. Thou àrt in the soit winds
That run along the summit of the trees
In music. Thou art in the cooler breath
That, from the inmost darkness of this place,
Co~}es, -sczkrcely felt ; the barky trees, the ground,
TP~j,fresh moist earth, are all instinct with Thee .
flere is continual worship ; nature here,
In the tranquility that Thou dost love,
Enjoys Thy presence."

222
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Among the famous Americans of that daiy, two ~
who had come early to New York I desired especially
to see. They were, both men of marked originality,
personally different but both characteristically Ameri,
can-original, New World types-whose genius was
already recogniaed in Europe as ►n their native land .
These gentlemen were Horace Greeley and Henry
Ward 13eech

What an able, kind-hearted, unsuspectin~ man Mr ;
Greeley was ! H ving requésted aij interview, I was
conducted up st~ir afte r
stair to a room hear the
roof of the Tribune build-
ing, where in the most un-

conventional 'manner I was
ushered into his presence.

The Tribune's famous
editor was writing, and, the
room and his table were
littered with blue books,

(,h newspapgrs, et cetera, but
his collar and tie were not
all awry, nor his straw ha t
so shapeless as some of

► iGKACB GRBSLB Y

the popular pictures of the day represented them
to be. He was of full average height, apparently

• healthy and strong, but what struck me most was th e
wonderfully open, free, kind-hearted expréssion of bis
eyes and face. His acjions immediately confirmed
this. The moment lie learned I was a newspap4 man
from Canada on my way to 13 r itain, lie treated ►pe as

z z .; I
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if I were a friend Atom hp had known *all his life=-
the titter absence of all reserve on his part at once
surprising and attracting me. This I afterwards
learned was one of his most striking characteristics,
and led him on some occasions into unpleasant com-
plications.
. After,. the exchange of „ a few commonplaces, he

suddenly said :" Mr. Young, I am glad you called .
I wish to send over a copy of my work on the Civil
War in, America to Johnji3right in England,N and, if
not too much trouble, I .will be'pleased if you will
takeit over with you and deliver it . "

" It is the very thing I would like, Mr. Greeley," I
replied, after'a moment.'s surprise at this unexpected
request of a gentleman of only five minutes' acquaint-
ance .

" Well," he continued, " will you sit here a few
minutes whilst I'run down to my bookbinder's . - Iwant Mr. Bright's copy bound and gilt in a special
manner, and if he can get it done in time I will send
it over with you ."
' After a short absence Mr. Greeley returned,

slightly breathless- from. his hasty movement up
those 'long - flights of stairs, and it was arranbed
that I was to call on the following Friday, when he
hoped the book, carefully preparcdand wrapped up,
would be placedIn my po'ssession .

This was my first, and proved my only, interview
with Horace Greeley. When I called again, the day
before sailing, he was not at his office, and I learned
that the'bookbinder, after promising to do his best,
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found himself unable in so short a time to get the
book bound and ornamented as Mr. Greeley desired,
and so after all I did not have the pleasure of so
favourable an introduction to Mr. Bright .

My respect for' and interest in Mr. Greeley were
greatly deepened by this interview. I had been a
careful student of his wçitirgs in the Tribune, which,
after more than forty years, is still a welcome visitor
to my library. Knowing now that he possessed a
unique and . lovable personality, and desiring 'to know
more of his career, the •story of his life was obtained
,and read with avidity. The particulars of his b4-
hood and early hardships were found exceedingly
striking, . and especially his youthful wanderings from
his- birth-place, at Amherst, New Hampshire, until'
he reached the great city of . New York, on the t 8th
August,•t83r, with little but his old faded red bundle
on a stick across his shoulder, and a few bright rays
of ambition and hope in his heart .

The man and his career alike deeply impressed mc,
and brought to mind the story of Dick Whittingh>n
and his cat on their way to London, for' the rise of,
Horace Greeley from a poor 'homeless boy on the
$treets of New York until he founded and edited the
most influential of American newspapers, was equal
to, if it did not surpass, the achievement of Whitting-
ton in becoming the Lord Mayor of London . Only
ability, industry and enterprise of a . high order--
amounting in fact to genius--could accomplish such
a feat.

Poor Greeley I His future vas destined not t o
,.15 22 5
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pass unclouded . His famous article addressed to the
rebellious States just before the warbegan, ".Way-

ward sisters, go in peace," and his more famous- jour-.

ney to Richmond, Virginia, after General Lee had
surrendered to Grant, to sign the bail bonds of the
rebel President, Jefferson Davis,* were both highly
natural and characteristic of the . man,-but they sur,

prised and annoyed his political friends .

And when, in 1872, he accepted . a- nomination for
the Presidency of the United States from the Cincin-
nati Convention, which was a combination of all those
clisgruntled with the Federal administration during
the war, he severed the ties which had so long and so
closely bound him to the Republican party. Thou-

- sands of Republicans, nevertheless, voted against him

with deep regret . His subsequent defeat'was a trial,
but one which politicians do,not generally take very

seriously ; but I recollect few events which struck me
as being more painfully sad than the fact, that when
Horace Greeley, staggering under the wreck of hi§
presidential ambition, wanted to resume the manage-

0 When in the city of Richmond, the capital of Virginia, during the

winter of 1894, 1 found these Greeley bail bonds for Jefferson Davis ,

fittingly framed, hangi in one of the rooms of the famous old capitol

of that State . The oured usher took special delight in pointin g

them out . Among nu rous other curiosities in the ancient building ,

which the Virginians wil ot allow to be removed on account of its
numcrous historical associations, there are on its walls portraits o f

every Governor Virginia ever had, commencing with the British, fol-
lowed by those of the Republic alter 1776, then the Southerners during
the Civil War, and now those of the United States again . Richmond

and its vld capitol are full of interest to toiirists.
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ment of the Tribune-the paper he had founded and
which was to him as the apple of his "eye-he was ;
coldly tolçl that . a new managing editor had been j
appointed by the directors of the company, and his
services were no longer required !

This was "the unkindest cut of all," indeed, a staf;-
gering blow at à critical time, and poor Greeley retired
to his farm at Chappaqua with a-broken heart, which,
to the deep and lasting regret of, the nation, in less
than a month resulted in his death .

" Follow the crowd " is the, advice, it is said, Henry
Ward Beecher once gave to a stranger who, hastily
passing him, inquired the way to Plymouth Lhurch .'
This story, like hundreds of others about the great
American divine, was' doubtless apochryphal,` but I
acted somewhat on that principle on the Sunday
morning spent in New • York at this time, and soon
found myself seated in a forward pew of Plymouth
Church, all anxious .to see and' héar its renowne d
pastor.

' The church was spacious and 'comfortable, but
there were some surprises. I ;vas surprised at its
plainness, particularly of the outside ; at the reverent,
devout attitude of the vast congrêgation, the united
and hearty . ascriptions of praise which made the
chamber re-echo, and, inore striking than all, the
quiet, unostentatious manner in which Mr . Reecher,
straw hat in hand, ascended the stairs and took his
seàt in the 'pulpit. I had pictured a diffèrent bearing ,
and when I found that his every movement ' at - the
sacred desk, his reading of the Gospel and .hymns ,
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was a , masterpiece. - This was not from its Ymanner
of delivery. . He seeme4' to make nQ eft''ort at oratory,
and on,ly rose t ee or- four times into the region of
eloquence, but is flashed out so sUddénlyand
naturally that the listener was impressed with the
immense reserve power which the great preacher

= evidently possessed and which only néeded the
proper occasion to càll it forth . The sermon was

• masterly because of its high plane- and :,tone, the
highly •ini:ellectua}, original and 'revérent mannèr in
which he haindlèd this greâtest of 'Christian themes ;

•*' ~ . and the convincing, ~elevating and spiritualizing les- F
sons be drew from it. ' It was thnroughly orthodox, ~

time has,.failed to erase; and which remain fresh and
.wholesôme ' and plea'sing tc~his hour.- ,• . .

As the service drèw to a close, Mr. Beëcher for thé
first time relaxe4. _H e Yeâd an announcement that
the~ congregation would hold a social méeting on 'a
certain' evéning, to . which all he . n~embers~bwere in-
vited. ' L,doking up, a humorous 'smile illuminating
his cxpressive ey and Iace, fié said :" Therè is no
reference'to ptrawb~rries and cream i,p the announce-
ment , but I suppose they are eloquently understood."
And then, as if the thougAt had -just occurred to hi m

.-which was likely ; Ihe .Fase-he exclaimed :" Ah 1'
228
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and his 'prayers, were c nspicuously, simplé-yth
e elegant simplicitÿ of art- y surprise, and, I may add, '

my adn~jration increased
. The tèxt of his sermo was t Peter 3 : i8, and his

+~, theme was "The Vicariot~s Sufferings-of Christ .'~ I t

and left impressions.-on ; tny mind which the lapse of
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it' is 'a different thing being a Christian nowadays
compared with the days when I was . a boy. Then the
devil's children got nearly all the world's: good th fiigs .
But now we are not afraid to snatch a little fruit off
our. Father's trees, and it ain't stealing neither ! "

This sally caused an audible smile throughout the
vast audience, but as the parting hymn of praise
resôunded - in thunderous tones throughout the church,
I felt that ne}ther the solemnity of the service nor the
piety of the people had su ffered from the humorous
wôrds w~ich had escaped from the lips of this greatest.-
of Americas preachers.

After hearing this ,sermon of Henry Ward Beecher's
I believed then, as now, that 'no man . could preach
such â. discourse without being a genuine Christian .
So strong was this impression that I never believed
the scandals alleged against Mr. Beecher in,•after
years, and a circumstance related to me, by the .Rev.
J. K. Smith, D.D., for twenty years pastor'of -Knox
Church, Galt, tended to confirm this view.
'Dr. Smith was in New York whilsE the city wa

s agitatedliy the Beecher-Tilton charges.', One even-
ing an unusually large and Influential meeting took,
plac& in one of the. principal churches, representatives
of all the evangelical -bodies being- pres6ent.• The
large platform was crbwded with clergymèn, among
them my informant. Just before thé hour to begin,
Henry Ward Beecher quietly took his place upon
the. platform. His reception was cold . Several,
clergymen did not recognize him at all, others seemed
to be otherwise . engaged, and . some who did

.
speak
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to him seèmed' to do so in a hasty, perfunctory
way. ' ,. , .

"{ felt much sympathy for Mr. Beecher," said pr .
SmiUi; in rela t ing the circumstances Co rue, "the cold• .

,,ness displayed towards him by his fellow-ministers
being so marked and chilling. But towards , the close
of the meeting," to give the Doctor's description
in his own words as nearly as . I 'can recollect them ,
" Mr. Beecher was nequested by the, chairman to pray,
and as his appeal ascended to our . Heavenly,Father,
it -seemed-as lighhting storms do-to completely
ehange the atmosphere. around us. It was reverent
and elevated in tone, so appropriate tQ tl}e occasion,
so deeply spiritual in sentiment and language, àV
withal so tender and loving towards God and man r

, .that the clerical ice began to 'Telt, and beforè -Mr .
Beecher closed not a few of the ministers and many
of the audience were in tears . Ani when the bene-
diction was pronounced, with few exceptions his
fellow-ministers-a few minutes before so cQld and
suspicipus,-crowded around and shook hands with
Mr. Beecher, thus *ssûring him of their continued
respect and attachment .

" " The citizens of the United States," wrote a Britis h
tourist on his return home, "are composed of three
classes : the good, the bad, anzl -the Beechers." '

Henry Ward Beecher was certainly cast in a n
original mould, and was, ûndoubtedly sui generis.
But after hearing him several limes on the - platform
and in the pu~pit, In my humble,judgment hC .wâs
the greatest and most characteristic orator of th e
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• American type, not exeepting Webster ; Wendell
Phillips or Blaine, which the United States has pro-
duced. And as to the efforts of persecutors tn .tarnish
his great reputation, during all the long years which
have since elapsed I never once heard him maligned
that the memory of that sermon on .the vicarious suf-
ferings of Christ did not instantly rise into view to
dissipate any suspicion of his Christian character

which may have momentarily flitted across my mind .
Aftér lingering longer ilp New York than expected,

I found myself in the good steamship Edinburgh,
breasting,the restless billows of the broad Atlantic--
as .in Sir A. Hunt's'" Julian, "

" Watching the w&ves witly all their white crests dancing."

What a change for one who never before saw th e
old oceanDr.Rsmelt its salty breath ! Byron, in " Childe
Harold," describes it as"" the,image of eternity," and
as " boundless; endless and sublime." It is certainly

.'a revelation, awakening new and sublime emotions in -
the mind, and, alas, in too' many cases, emotions of a
very different nature in another :part of the human
anatomy. Nevertheless, there is something grand,
'invigorating and inspiring in an\oceau voyage, espe-
cially in these favoured days_when our modern steam-
ships have becpme floating palaces containing every

'- ' luxut'p and convenience which the ~eart of man can
desire. .

Many a time in early days did I hear British emi-
grants, newly arrived' in Canada, téll in pathetic tones
of their voyages by sailing-ships of ten, twelve and

z3i .
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even fourteen weeks, with the numerous dangers ând
hardships ' through which they had passed: , it tôok
us twelve days to cross in 0864, and voyages in th e
average steamship then ranged from ten to fôurteen .
But the trip can now be, made in less than a week,
and when Canada completes its through railway sys-
tem'to its,most easterly port; Sydney or Louisburg,
Cape . Breton, and the proposed f,ast steamship line is
established, it is within sight that the Atlantic voy-
age will be reduced below four days ! And even
then possibility will not be exhausted .

\



CHAPTER XX .

MEMORIES OF A TOUR IN ENGLAN D

LIVERPOOL I I- had caught pleasing glimpses of
the coast of Ireland in passing, but it was not until

we entered the Mersey and the magnificent harbour,
of what may be called the world's marine metropolis,
that it was realized we were in Great Britain .

Two things immediately arrested my attentioi~
The first was pthe extent, the massiveness and dura-
bility of Liverpool's docks. The blocks of stone were
so immense, the entire docks so grandly massive, it
seemed as if they had been constructed to last for-
ever, and Macaulay's South Sea Islander would have
a precious,~g t me to wait if, after viewing the ruins .
of London Bridge And St . Paul's, he lingered to see
this tolossal mVonry crymble away. ' The second
surprise was the immense number of ships of every
class crowding the immense harbour. This was 'a
magnificent sight, for besides the moving craft under
sail and steam, there were hundreds of vessels of all
kinds and sizes-at some wharves six and eight lying
side by side-and a perfect forest, of masts and spars
stretched away as far as the vision extended . These
were manned not alone by British tars,'but by for-
eigners of every ~ colour, speaking the languages and ~

.s33é
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in the world. '

The vastness of Great Britain's shipping and com-
merce, not to speak of the shipping and commerce of
the whole world, was unrealized by me until this vast
and imposing marine scene in Liverpool harbour
burst into view, and the mind gradually perceived all
that it involved .

To a Canadian. "to the manner .born," accustomed
to crooked fences and stumpy fields, G at Britain
appears like a well-cultivated garden . ~his remark
applies to Scotia's ° brown heath and shaggy wood, "
as it does to Albion's rich plains or old Erin's green
hills . , My first experience of the country was on the
1st of July. This proved one of summer's loveliest
mornings, and at six o'clock . I left . Liverpool by rail
for Kelso, Scotland, going up the west side of England
via Carlisle, a quaint old border city .

PUBLIC MEN AND PUBLIC LIFÈ IN CANADA

flying the flags and colours of every maritime natio n

This journey could never be forgotten . The prettÿ
hedgerows, the odour of new-mown hay, the'colour-
ing wheat and,other ripening crops, the .orchards and
gardens in gaudy colours, and the stately mansions
and pretty cottages* made up a scene and atmosphere
of pastoral beauty which cannot be realized without
being witnessed .

After a few weeks' rest at Kelso, I went dôwn the
easterly side of England via Newcastle, where I
attended the famous annual show of the Royal Agri ;
cultural Society, the horses, çattle and sheep being a
grand sight ; then passed on to the city of London ,
and subsequentlÿ returned to Scotland by way of the
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cities of Manchester and York, which afI'orded a fine
view of the central portions of the country . -

Whether you go east, west or central, you find
that all parts of England or Scotland (and the same
is true of, Ireland) have reached almost the perfection
of fertility and beauty. The scene from command-
ing positions such as the tower of Windsor Castle in
England, or the turrets of Stirling Castle in Scotland,
with richly laden, hefte-bound fields and heather-
blooming braes extending on every side beyond the
range of vision, is exceedingly enrapturing. ..= And
what quickens your interest and 'admiration of this
natural beauty dthe fact that almost every nook and
valley is celebrated in history or romance .

At one place in England you are shown where
King John was forced to yield the Magna,,Charta to
the angry barons ; at another, the cottage where the
immortal Shakespeare and Anne Hathaway lived an

d loved. Then it may be the famous field of Ban-
nockburn, where King Robert Bruce and Scotland
triumphed, or / 'The batiks and braes o' bonnie
Doon," which the sparkling genius of Robert Burns
has endowed with ûndying fame. England, Sçotland
and Ireland,' indeed, may be Aescribed as classic

.ground. There is scarcely a hamlet which the ardour
of their divines, the deeds of'their warriors, the writ-
ings of their ,' scholars, the songs of their poets or
the eloquence of their statesmen have not rendered
famous.

This opens up a tempting field to the mode r n tour-
ist, but the scope of this . work precludes doing more. . r .
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than to notice briefly a few places and circumstances
which were ~pecially impressive.

Foremost among these is the British metropolis .
To those wh enter London for the first time what a
sight it is ! t is nothing short of a revelation, with
its 4,536,063 people,* its gorgeous palaces and shabby
hovels, its beautiful parks . and gardens and its
crooked lanes and alleys, its riches and its poverty,
its virtues and its,vices . :

One hour's stand on London Bridge at any hour of

the day, or a walk down Cheapside or the Strand,
presents human life in all its varied phases . These
famous thoroughfares are a living panorama of the -
ups and downs'of life. As the nobleman whirls past
in his gilded chariot, and the street beggar, weary and
sad, appéals to you for charity, you may turn to the
surging stream of passers-by-the densest in the
world-and fill up every condition of life between
the plethora of riches and excess of poverty

. Not-
withstanding this, thanks to its good civic manage-

ment, London is conspicuous amoiig great cities for
its cleanliness and order, and it justly may be said to
be, commercially, the metropolis of the world .

At this time London was much excited, as indeed
the whole kingdom was, over the American war,
which was then culminating in the thrilling battles on
sea and land . - On the railways, in the hotels--every-
where-it was the almost universal, topic. On my

'By the census of cqot the population of Lesser London is given as4,536,063, and of Greater London, which includes
the outskirts, as6,58o,6t6.
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wax to London I had an anin ated . discu~ ôn with
a well-informed Englishman, who proved ~ t~ the
travelling engineer d à large Erglish machinery
establishment, and whosg views were thoroughly typi-
cal of the state of British feeling among the masses
of the people at that time .

At the beginning of the ° war_ public ' opinion
strongly preponderated in favour of the North .
The aristocratic and ultra-Tory classes naturâlly
opposed Democracy and Republicanism, but with
such leaders as John Stuart Mill, John Bright
and Richard Cobden, the masses of the British
people were at first decidedly with Lincoln and
the anti-slavery party. When Mason and Slidell,
the representatives of the Southern Confederacy,
however, arrived in England, they vigorously set to
work to change all this. John Bull has always been
true and touchy on two great questions-Free Trade
and, hatred of Slavery. The wily Southerners rubbed •
him briskly on both of these sensitive points. Soon
the country was flooded with newspaper articles,
pamphlets, and even books, to prove that the real
object of the North was to force Protection on the
Free Trade South, and, strange to say, the very Eman-
cipation proclamation of President Lincoln, which,
rightly understood, soundéd . the death-knell of
slavery, was actually quoted as proof that neither
Lincoln, nor Seward, nor the North cared anything
about slavery, but to save the Union would doom the
negro to chains forever !

These tactics, cdmbined with its being the under ~
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dog in , the fight, had for the ti 1British sympathy in favou me argely turned
typical Englishman l d r of the South, and m y

and skill . But when I w as able argumentsh nce hi
m the real meaning of the Emancipation proclamation,f

and that it was the knowledge that slavery was'
doomed under the old Union, which led the South to
seéede and endeavour to' found a new Republic-
whose corner-stone was to be human slavery, and
whose founders even hoped

under its black fla ~ to bring Mexico and

admitted ttiat these cons derat onsth ,teaaltrankness
position of the question. q er~ the

" Sir," he said in effect, at parting
, formation you have given m é I amconv n éd ou

r
people are being quite led astray as to the real merits
of the questions,

. at stake between the North and
South in- the war, and I think you should either give
these views to the public by means of lectures or
through the press, as I am now inclined to believe
very erroneous o,pinions on many of these points are
being sedulously propagated and generally enter-
tained

." I-had, indeed, spent about ten days just
before leaving Canada in writing out a lecture on
the subject, but the long summer evenings are not

►
favourable for such 'addresses in Great Britain, and

no suitable opportunity having presented itself to
use it, I-did 'not consider it my duty to seek to make
one. .

Anotherdiscussion did not terminate so pleasantly
. This took place one evening in a• I,

ondon note], and
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wéll illustrates how' warmly the average Londbn
cockney felt on the prevailing topic. Having been
overheard after dinner in making some mild remark
to a friend about the war, a well-dressed, dapper little
man, whom I judged had been born within the sound
of Bôw Bells, interjected some reply, and briskly
launched into a warm eulogy of the South and still
warmer condemnation of the North. Desirous of
avoiding controversy, I tried to effect a graceful
retreat, but my inflammable questioner was deter-
mined to force on discussion, and we were soon en-
gaged in a hot controversy over• the war, which
attracted quite a circle of listeners . It terminated in
my opponknt losing his temper and declaring 'thât
" he believed I was a Yankee skedaddler," to which I
replied "that although I lived 3,000 miles away, I
was a Canâdian and just'as much a BritistiAubject as
he was." I only, relate the incident to bring out
the fact, that if the majority of. London cockneys of
that day could have had their way, the Southern Con-
federacy would have been flourishing to-day instead
of being a fast-fading recollection of the past . -

London abounds in attractions . Many days' may
be delightfully .spent amidst the rare curiosities of the
British Museum, the old and modern paintings of the
National Gallery, St . Paul's Cathedral and -its famous'
tower and whispering gallery, and the sculptured
tributes to Britain's honoured dead in Westminster
Abbey, the one which struck me most being that of
Shakespeare in the Poets' Corper in his own grandly
majestic words :

,
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" The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces ,
The solemh temples, the .great glbbe itself,
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve ;
And, like this unsubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind."

Amidst the arms, armour and jewels of the Tower,
where the warders are still quaintly costumed as in
the days of Henry VIII ., you are reminded . of the
tragedies and romances of the past, and if these
thrilling remembrances cause you to sigh for sights
more modern and beautiful, you can run out to Kew
Gardens or the Crystal Palace, whose statuary,
paintings, foûnt~ns, shrubs and flowers are always
exquisitely lovely .

Nothing was more gratifying, however, than the
time spent in the House 'of Lords and House of
Commons when in session . Of the grandeur and
beauty of the parliamentary buildings, so proudly
adorning the banks of the Thames, it is not necessary
to speak ; but it was indeed a rich treat for a Cana-
dian to see and listen to some of the greatest of
Britain's statesmen-gentlemen, in many cases, plain
enough to look at, but at whose words, when they
officially voice the nation's resolve, princes sometimes
tremble and the struggling millions take hope.

It was Members' day on, one of ;he occasions I was
in the Commons, and quite a number of prominent
gentlemen spoke, on different subjects. The Palmer-
ston Government was then in power, and besides the
Prime 'Minister, among those heard were Sir Charles
Wood, the Marquis of Hartington, then Secretary o f
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War, Lord Robert Cecil, now the Earl of Salisbury,Sir Robert Peel, the Hon. C. Villiers, Mr. BernardOsborne, quite a humorous speaker, Mr. FrederickPeel, and several others .
When "Old Pam." rose to his feet there was an

immediate hush all over the beautiful chamber, but
notwithstanding Punchs lively representations of the
veteran statesman with a sprig of green leaf * 'between
his lips, it was quite evident that old age was creeping
upon him

. Gladstone and Disraeli, then the two
greatest orators and rivals in the Whig and

Conserva-
tive camps, were present, but remained quiet specta-
tors. The manner of Gladstone evinced something
of the importance and animation

of "the coming -man," whilst the moveménts of " Dizzy "-as many ofhis countrymen called him-seemed at that particular
time rather to suggest disappointed ambition and
baffled genius .

Both of these gentlemen, however,
afterwards dis-

tinguished themselves as Prime Ministers, and the
latter's• earlier failures were

fully çompensated whenhe came bâck from the Berlin Congress of 1878 with" Peace with Honour," and was raised to the Peerage
' During Lord Palmerston's lifetimé this was often saidclover leaf. Having w ri tten Air. J . W . ~ a

point; he replied under date of the Outer Te ple~London~,
i~iareh t 2thé1 902, as follows :

" Being on the spot, I went to the office of i Py~neto make inqui ry
on the point, tking unable myself to answer the

h
question. I have the authority of A

.1r Arthur a' Beckçtt, an old mem-ber of the staff, for saying that, the twig or straw usually placed
in Lord 'l'almerston's lips had no significance beyond the indication in this

way that he was of a`sporty' character. "

0 z41 :
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Christian principle-=-i n

as the Earl of Beaconsfield. , As to his famous rival,
whose remains were interred in Westminster Abbey
only four years " ago, as . â man and citizen, as a

brilliant classical and Éng-
1ish scholar, 'as a trenchan t
and versatile writer, as an
orator of rare power and

.brilliancy, and as a states-
man of remarkable abilitj~,
fearlessness and high•,

short, take him all in all,' .
I have long believed that,
when political ' p ssions
have eooled; history wil l

'.1VILLIAM GLADSTONE declare plain William
Gladstone to have been

th a. e reatest an noble -t Bg s rlt~sh statesman of ancien t
or modern times .

Richard Çobden and John Bright, two of the ables t
and most remarkable Englishmen, thcn living, were
unfortunâtély not in the House. But my attention
was quickly arreste2i by the late • successl~ul Prime
Minister, tjie.Earl of Salisbury, who at that time •a's
Robert Cecil was winning his spurs in the.Tory raqks,
He was - notably• tall, muscular, athletic, and the
foRble and combative way in which lie 'roasteâ th e

. Gôvernment, pointed him out as a mânxith'a future ,
which opinion his career as Prime . Minister amply
justified . !, Mr.'Frederick Peel, who was afterward the
honoureq Speaker of the, Housa(-oi~ommons for a
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No
leading statesman indûlged on this occasion i

n

} quarter of a century+ spoke with a clear
; ringing voiceand in a well-reasoned- w a

~i~g more suggestive of ~A
rhis

- nericah thannan manner
gentleman who spoke. Y ther

a great speech, althpugh the war statement of the
Marquis of Hartington was i• mportant. But judging
from the short running débatés which several difl''er-
ent motions evoked, I came
estimate than .previôusly entert ïnaed of the ha h~r
mentary oratory of our Canadian ' p~ra

Cstatesmen, who
would, under similar circumstances, I considered,
have acquitted themselves
side of these illustrious nôt, uncreditâbly by th

e State. Commoners - of the. paren t

The House of
. Lords has been called the gildÇd

Chamber, and is much ruore gorgeously
. ornamentedthan the House of Commons. Not knowing any of

the Peers, I was momentarily puzzled how to gain
admittance. But the nlea nF >,~ .,.- _ r_ .. <a
a .f3ritish subject, reinforced asvit was b~~ ~ian and
halGcrown--the - latter artfully dis la ed modest

-provedsufficiently convincing to'the sturdy old' guard
-at thedoor.

The yiew on entering the House
of Lords is decid-edly imposing. The Chamber is one of aristocraticsplendo6 , and •the Lord High

Woolsack, * the Lords Spiritual in.lawn,nandothenLaw 'Lords
in wigs and gowns, add impressiveness to the

scene. If the •classes deserve special representation,
the House of Lords fills the bill better tharr . most
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irresponsible bodies. It is a worthy representation
of the British nobility, whose devotion to the nation
and heroism in its defence have been conspicuous in
every age. Many of the Peers looked very venerable .
and distinguished . But the body as a whole did not
differ materially in appearance from the House of
Commons, nor, indeed, 'did there appear to, be
any cônspicuous difference-e);çept the distinctions
created by wealth and educâtion--betweén " My
Lord " and the genus homo in general .

{ The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man;s the gowd for a' that ."

0



CHAPTER XX I

AFTER regretfully leaving London and its attrac-

tions, most of my time was speut in touring Scotland,
the longest stops being at Kelso, Dumfries, Penpont,
Glasgow, Stirling, and Edinburgh, the latter city
being reached by steamer and the waters of the
winding, circuitous Firth of Forth .

Of all the cities visited, Glasgow and Manchester,
appeared the busiest hives of manufacturing industry

. The former also seemed to have good claims to other
distinctions, for the falling soot and embers from its
numerou5 tall chimneys frequently blackened both
people and buildings, and the scenes in its Saut-
market, especially on Saturday 'niâhts, were almost"
indescribable. The number of persons, both women
and men,'some of the former bareheaded and bare-
footéd, who were' more or less intoxicated, was
nothing short of shocking, and as two Glasgow gen-

tlemen took me to see this famoùs resort, I recollect
we came upon an intoxicated woman sitting. flat in
the gutter, begging, an infant at her bosom, . and two
other raggéd and dirty children asleep-one on either
side-with their heads in her lap and their bodies
lying on .the cold, damp pavement I It was a most
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pitiful sight, and on the spûr of the moment i cou I d
not help sarcastically repeating to .my Scot,ch friends
the words of Burns in "The Cotter's Saturday
Night" :

" From scenes like these old Scotia's grandeur springs ,
That makes her loved at home, revered abroad ."

TheseQccurrences, however, took'place many year s
ago, and great progress has been made since then .
The fallitig embers from the great Tennant works,
Napier's, Shipyards, Glasgow Von Works, and many
other immense estaplishments have now been largel y
overcome ; in fact, nearly all•the drawbacks referred to
have disappeared under the remarkably successfu l
municipal system which has now been in operation

~ for many years, and Glasgow is to-day universally re-
cognized as not only unsurpassed for prosperity, but
as one of the grandest cities in the Britis~ Empire :

In point of bealtty and orderliness, however, Edin-
burgh must be awarded the palm among British
cities. It is conspicuously handsome and attractive ;
indeed, not a few travellers have pronounced it the
most beautiPul city in the wokld . This is an ambitious
claim, however, and Paris and Washington would
admittedly be hot rivals for such a distinction . But
nestling so cosily below Arthur's Seat, with Holyroo d
I'alace-the home of Scotland's ancient kines--its .
towering old Castle and fortifications, its magnificept
Princess Street, Sir Walter Scott's and the . Calton
Hill monuments, .the National Galleries of Paintings
and Design, Herriot's Hospital, . St. Giles' Church,,
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and the beautiful, gardens and bridges linking to-
gether the old and the new towns, Edinburgh could
justly - join Paris and Washington in claiming rank as
the three handsomest cities in the world.

A few days were passed in Stirling and neighbour-
hood on the way to the city of Perth, where Her
Majesty Queen Victoria was to take part in .a great
civic demonstration, and unveil a statue of - her, latehusband, Prince Albert .

Stirling is exceedingly quaint and queer, but inter-
esting. It is built . upon a rocky liill, or elevation,
which rises to a considerable height. Upon its stately
summit the ancient castle and fortifications tower
skywards, on one Aide of which is the city gradually
sloping downwards, and on the other, jagged, perpen- 'dicular rocks; several hundred - feet above the . plainbelow. This strange, abrupt elevation in the midst of
a fertile plain is suggestive of some volcanic faux pas
of primordial times. But the view from the 'old
Castle's towering turrets is grand and inspiring,
whether you look over the city towards Sir William
Wallace's monument ând,Bannockburn's bloody field,
or down from your dizzy perch, over the beetling
rocks, to the tiny hedge-bound fields and luxuriant
crops fast ripening in natures softest shades of gree n
and yellow.

The visit of Queen Victoria to Perth Was
justly regarded as an important,, event . The-eity
was gaily decorated, and crowded with well=dresse

d people,° intensely Scotch, from all 'thersurrounding
districts: I was chiefly anxious to see Her Majesty ,
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that noble woman who had so long adorned the
British throne, and did not enter as zealously into
the other features of the demonstration as the elated
citizens. There was, however, a cricket match, High-
land games, a civic procession, bright-coloured flags,
gaily-dressed marshalls, Highland pipers galore, and
a State carriage in which sat the Qaeen, unostenta-
tious and smiling. Then,, in a. pretty canopy-t~pped
vehicle, rode the Princess Louise, at that ti6ie a
beautiful girl of sixteen, who gracefully acknowlédge d

° my bow, 'and following were many Scottish and loca l
notabilities in carriages and on foot .

" Perth is a pretty city," I wrote in my diary at the
time, "and beautifully situated . A better-looking
and bette'r-dressed lot of people than those assembled
tdgreet their Sovereign I seldom ever saw ." °This was
specially •true of the gentler sex . "Sir Walter Scott,
instead of confining himself to oi

,
u " Fair, Maid of

Perth," should have written upon " The fair maids of
Perth," ~r the city on .this occasion seemed to be ful
of bonnie Scotch lassés, tastefully attired, their, eyes~ .lustrous with • hetalth and be, auty. This was claimed
-- ~ ~~~Q=~~«~»uc or rertn,° and the
lines were quoted to me as proof of it :

" Glasgow for wells ,
Edinburgh for bells ,
And Perth for bonnie lasdes ."

As the procession reached the beautifûl North Inc h
of Yerth, so pleasingly bôrdered on the east by the

,River Tay, there was a lively rush to the favoured spo t. 0 . ,
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• where the statue of the Prince Consort

. stood draped, •with an elevated platform in front
. Iler Majesty, thePrincess Louise and their escort soon àppearedthe platform, ready to take their part in

the chiefevent of the day.

The Queen sat ' during nearly all the ce remonj-Her appearrançe ' was éxceedin 1
magazine and néws a g y like the bet~er

circulation. If in anything s' so err, universally in

her too staid and §olemn an a it is in giving

time she was in the prime of lifePand
earanc

ealthough that
favqurite colour, black, was conshicuous, she he r

wasrichly and elegantly attired, and her movements an dmariner were unconstrairied, ' forceful and ladylike .She was rather shorter than fancy had pictured, but,
.her head and face, and especially her eyes, not onl

y
denotëd the royal lineage of the Gùelphs, but marked
force of personal character, in whic

hshrewdness and
tenderness seemed happily blended .The_ vast asisemblage•was evidently most

favourably
impressed by their Sovereign, for whom, indeed, the
warmest attachment was felt by all 'classes of her
subjects

. As she proceeded, after the customa ry ad-dresses, spe;ft+,W6
king and music, to pull the cord and

the draperies fell apart, suddenly exposing to view
ahandsome and artistic statue of ' Prince Albert oh amassive pedestal, the enthusiasm of th

e' people broke
into cheers, which resQunded over the beautiful Inches
of Perth, and came back in echoes from ' the hills i n the distance.

This Perth celebration proved one of the mos
t
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pleasing features of the tour . With a party of friends
Windsor Castle had been visited at an earlier period,
in the hope of catching a glimpse of Hér Majesty .
It happened to be the day that the famous Etor4Col-

scène one which can never fade from memory's page.

lege was closing for the summer term. The beautiful
banks of the Thames were covered with well-dressed
people, handsome equipages,stylish horses, powdered
grooms, gymnasts, jugglers, etc ., whilst boat races and
sports were in progress . . With the Eton professors
and students, many of the latter splendid specimen s

. of robust young manhood, a very characteristic pic-
ture of English h)gh life was presented .

The view from the tower of Windsor Castle was
specially charming . : The college spectacle in the fore-
ground, the magnificeht laqdscapes stretching in
every direction, the Thames in the bright sunshine
winding among the verdant plains like . a shimmering
band of silver, and the numerous places of deathless
historic interest within the range of vision, made the

But the hope eintertained of catching a glimpse of
Queen Victoria was disappointed . It turned out
she was not then at Windsor Castle, and this made
the pleasure of seeing Her Majesty and the Royal
party at Perth all the more memorable and grati-
fying.

.

Scotland is full of scenic beauty. Poets, novelists,
and painters have united in its praise. . My reference
thereto, however, must necessarily be brief.

Wuite attractive were the town of Kelso and its
pretty environs-Floors Castle, the seat of the Duke of
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; Roxburgh, the ruins of Kelso Abbey, and Kelso Bridge
over the sparkling waters of the Teviot and Tweed,
which streams unite a few hundred yards abové it .
Melrose and Abbotsford were specially interesting.
The principal attraction of the quiet little village is
the famous ruins of Melrose Abbey, so grand, so ma-
jestic, so beautiful, and of which Scott in " The Lay
of the Last Minstrel "• sings :

If thou would'st view fair Melrose aright,
Go visit it by the pale moonlibht ."

Nevertheless,'on a brikht, sunny day, with the rich
blue of the heavens for a setting, the ruins of the old
Abbey, partly hidden by clambering ivy and other
vines, ard strikingly beautiful .

Abbotsford has been described 'as a poem in stone .
It is situated on the Tweed, about two miles above
Melrose, the , lovely grounds ' extending in a gentle
slope to the river. Once the home, it has now become
the literary shrine, of Sir Walter Scott. Inside the
edifice, the reception hall, the study, ' the arm-chair,
the library, the dining-room, the collections of armour
and swords, the rare curiosities and the costly pres-
ents showered by . kings and nobles upon the re,
nowned author of the Waverley novels, remain much
the same as during his lifetime. Everything, in fact,
about Abbotsford and vicinity is full of memories of
this prince of novelists, whose writings, both in poetry
and prose; are justly deemed c̀lassics, which will live
through all the ages. As I turned to bid this famous
spot adieu, the poem of Mrs. Hemans recurred tom:11.4
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'• Home of the gifted I fare thee well,
And a blessing on thee rest !

While the heather waves its purple bell
O'er moor and mountain crest ;

While stream to strearn around thee calls,
And braes with broom ary dressed,

Clad be the harping in thy halls-
A blessing on thee rest ! "

For beauty of scenery the trip down the River ..
Clydé from Glasgow to Dumbarton Castle and thence
through the TrosFachs can hardly be excelled. In
my diary is the following reference to this delightful
trip : " We went by rail to I3alloch, thence by stearner
up Loch Lomond. The day was a little misty, bu t
the scenery-particularly the upper end-was exceed-
ingly fine. After steaming past the • lofty lien
Lomond, we landed at Inversnaid, and . then coached
to Stronachar at the head of the beautiful, rornarnti c
and "celebrated Loch Katrine . ' Down this lake the
scenery becomes still more splendid, until you reach
the rustic harbour at the beginning of the Trossachs,
which for wildness, grandeur' and sublimitÿ almost
beggars description . The lovely Helen's Isle, Coil-
antogle Ford, the magnificent gathering-place ôf th e
Highland clans, and many other places made cele-
brated by the genius of Scott, were pointed out as we
passed, them . From this romantic locality - w e

once seen it -never could be forgotten ." '
grandeur and beauty and historic associations that

took rail, to Stirling-the whole route so full o f
coached through the Trossachs to Callander, thence
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But equally enjoyable are tho-4! parts of the west
of Scotland where her illustrious peasant bard, Robert
Burns, was born, and lived, and loved, and died . His
lowly birthplace/two miles south of the town of Ayr,
where--.. °

" A Januar' wind blew hansél in on Robin,"

the remains of Auld Alloway Kirk, where Tam'
O'Shanter saw' the witches dance, the elaborate
monument erected'to his memory on " the banks an d

, braes o' bonnie Doon," and the famous sculpture of
Tam O'Shanter and Souter Johnny-

"I-Ie lo'ed him like a very brither ,
They had been fou for weeks thegither ; "

then, down 4t Dumfriesshire, the farm of Elliesland,
where the poet closed his life, and the mausoleum of
granite and marble which contains his remains in the
Dumfries churchyard-these landmarks, and indeed,
the whole west country-l might almost add all
Scotland from John o' Groats to Gretna Green-'
attest the immortal genius of Burns, and thousands
annually corne hither,from all lands to worship at his .shrine.

And here let me . unburden myself of an impression,
long entertained. Whifst the mausoleuim erected
over the remains aaf Burns by his admiring fellow-
countrymen was,probably adequate in 1815, and
whilst the famous marble made by Turnerelli in
London, representing the genius of poetry throwing
her rnantle over the poet whilst standing . at the
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plough, is undoubtedly a fine work of art, the fame of
Scotland's poet has so steadily advanced at home
and abroad that the monument erected eighty-five
years ago in a corner of the old churchyarqjp- Dum-
fries is no longer worthy either of his fame or his
country.

The Burns monument on Calton Hill, Edinburgh,
is rather more ambitioust but it is dwarfed by that of

Sir Walter Scott on Princess Street, and it is quite
safe to say that Scotland has produced no greater
genius than her peasant bard. I am not a Scotch-
man " to the manner born," but sometimes admit, in
moments of weakness, of having had a narrow escape .
Neither are any powers of litè'rary criticism claimed,
but I know of no other poet • whose eyes and cars
seem to me to have been so close to Nature, " whose
songs gushed from his heart as showers from ' the
clouds of summer," and whose poetic insight was
keener, imagination brighter, independence greater,
tenderness deeper, or expression sweeter. None
of her sons has done more to make Scotland and
Scotchmen renowned and honoured among all
nations; and I humbly submit that the time has
fully come when his present modest resting-place
should be superseded by a grand national monu-
ment, more worthy, of the immortal genius of
Burns and the' undying fame achieved by the poet
and the man in . every land and language in which his
'vritings have been published .

Great Britain is noted for her eminent clergynten .
The style of pulpit oratory1was not found to differ
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much• from what is generally heard in the larger•
churches of the United States and Canada . The
services were rather more solemn, generally a great
deal longer, and in some churches you were loaded
with a second sermon before getting home to your
dinner !

Dr. Horatius Ronar, for over a quarter of a cen-
tury pastor of the North Free Church, Kelso, was at
this time removing to Edinburgh. His Aurch, like
those of all the other secede\ s, became the property
of thq E,Stablished Church of Scotland at the time of
the disruption in 1843, but so 1til ;hly was he respected,
that until his Kelso pastdrate ended, a periocl of over
twenty years, the Established Church did not as k

• possession of it. When lie gave up his Kelso pastor-
ate, . howe.ver, hi§ congregation was required to re-
linquish possession of the church, and I was privileged
to be present and hear Dr. Bonar preach his final
sermon in that edifice.

It was a mémorable occasion .' He was a man of
fine, venerable presence, and an earnest, logical, im-
pressive speaker . He was quite as celebrated, how-
ever, for the,tanany beautiful hymns of faith and hope
he had written, not a few of which have since been
published throughout Europe, in China, India and
nearly all other missionary lands . There was intense
interest manifested during all the closing services of
the last Sabbath on which the Free Church congrega-
tion held possession. This reached a climax during
Dr. Bonar's sermon, and towards its close, as he recited
from beginning to end his beautiful hymn, " Only
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remembered for what I have done," tears were falling
from the eyes of many of the crowded congregation :
The closing sermon in the evenin g was preached by
the Rev. Mr. Fordyce, of Dunse, who, unlike Dr .
Bonar, did not spare the Established Church in' his
remarks .

Circumstances prevented"Ilmy hearing the famous
Dr. Guthrie and also the famous Dr. Chandlish, of
Edinburgh, but the Rev. Professor Blaikie preached
in the latter's church ; and presented the Gospel mes-
sage in an able and, convincing man,ner . At the
Barony Church, i Glasgow, the eminent Dr. Norman
McLeod was the officiating minister. The matter of
his discourse and manner of delive ry were culturcdt
~ut lie did not seem on this occasion to rise equal to
his reputation as a pulpit orator . It was; perhaps, an
" o ff day," or it may have been the hearer-as is often
ttè case-who was at fault.

Whilst spending some time at the seaside, a friend
took me to the church of Dr . John Cairns, D.D., of
Berwick lie was a United Presbyterian, had been
one of Edinburgh University's most brilliant students,
and afterwards became the Principal of the Theo-
logical Hall, Edinburgh-a' large, handsome and
deservedly eminent man . A grander sermon was
seldom ever heard. It was an original, carefully pre-
pared, slashing attack upon the higher critics ~ nd
criticism, particularly of the Germans, but it~was ;
unfortunately, greatly marred in its delivery by thrce
or four oddly incongruous motions of the preacher's
arms and body, regularly repeated every three or four
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minutes; and quite out of harmony with the joint
in hanil. Dr. Cairns' was evident l" y oblivious to the
poetry of motion," but he was, nevertheless, a great

. theolofiian, an original thinker, ancl an accnmpli .~,~tlecl
scholar, who spoke the best of I?nl,Tlish in a clcar and
distinct voice: •

When in London, Dean Stanley, of Westminster
Abbey, and Canon Farrar were among the foremost
1?piscopal orators. The Presbyterian I)r. Cmmmini;
was, however, the sensation of the hour,, haying
shortly before solemnly predicted and maintained
that the end of the world was close at hand. One
bright Sunday morning' I wâlked two miles through
some of the queer old streets and lanes of London to
hear the prophetic Doctor, and after being taken up
to a crainped, steep gallery near the roof of the
church, listened to a very commonplace written dis-
course. Newman Hall was then in the midst of his
long and successful ministry. His services were ex-
cellent and well attended, but no preacher in the
metropolis at that time, or probably at any other
time, drew such immense audiences as the great
Baptist, Charlcg H. Spurgeon.

The Tabernacle of Mr. Spurgeon was estimated to
hold fully 7 ,000 persons, and almost every Sunday
saw it crammed. The services were exceedingly
impressive and refreshing . The songs of praise, with-
out orgaii or choir-the prayers-the .5ermon-all
were fresh, unconventional and inspiring. Mr.Spirrt;cci was of medium hcight ; strongly built, with ~a plain, honest English face. I-Iis - sermon was a
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simple, earnest, common-sense exposition of Divine
truth-nothing - less, nothing more-with occasional
appeals to his hearprs of startling earnestness and
power. He evidently eschcwed oratorical pyrotech-
nics, and made little display of theological or philo-
sophical learning, occasionally conspicuqus in the
utterances of such men as Dean Stanley and Henry
Ward Beecher. But he was a free and graceful
speaker, whose clearness, directness, earnestness and
spirituality rnade'him a most powerful and eloquent
preacher, whose success in drawing vast audiences
and, in awakening and converting sinners was not
surpassed by either Wesley or Whitefield, nor, perhaps,
by any I:uroliean or American clergyman of this or
any previous age.

It was well on in October when I bid Great Britain
adieu. As its shores receded from view, my impres-
sions dcepcned irito wonder that so small an island
should excel in Ifower and glory ancient Greece and
Rome, and possess so many claims to rank as the
greatest empire of modern times . That her colonies
circle the globe, that her fleets whiten (or darken)
evéry sea, that her commerce in Igoo reachéd th e

Gl enormous volûme of 4877,448,917, .and that her red-
cross flag has floated triumphantly on sea and land
for nigh a thousand years, are glprics of which no
other land, can boast, and of which Canadians as well
as Britons justly may feel proud .

The record of Great Britain, too, has been a grand
one in other respects . Mistakes have doubtless been
made-mistakes in 'some cases, it may be, which led
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to unnecessary bloodshed and injustice . But intÎ e
promotion of human freedom, of free parliaments and
representative " institutions, of civil and religious
liberty, of freedom of commerce, and the adoption of
the principle of arbitration in place of war, she has
admittedly done more for humanity and the world
than any other nation of ancient or modern times .

These great achievements have not unnaturally
evoked some national jealousÿ in not a few quartery,

but as they have added to Great Britain's honour and
glory, and -as she is now backed up by her powerful
cordon of free colonies in every part of the world,
there is not only no cause to fear for . the stability of
the British Empire, but many reasons for believing
that it is now entering upon a higher and grander
destiny than it has yet attained .

. , ,
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CONFI,1>LRATION THE ALL-AI3SOK13INC TOI'IC

ro ~

ON my return to Canada the Cônfederation ques-
tion was the all-absorbing topic

. The Government
had made a fortunate begïnning.

The Provinces of Nova S.cotia, New Brunswick and
Prince F.dward Island had for some time been con-
sidering the propriety of union among themselves,
and, with the sanction of their Legislatures, a conven-
tion .,had béen called to meet a~. Charlottetown to
take action in the matter. The Canadian Ministry
availed themselves of -this opportunity, and sent the
Ii on. Messrs. Macdonald, Brown, Cartier, Galt, Mac-
dougall, McGee, Campbell and Langevin, as a depu-
tation to Charlottetown, to urge the Convention to

join Canada in its larger scheme for the Conféderation
of all the British Provinces in America .

The Convention duly assembled on the Ist Septem-
ber, 1864. It consisted of fifteen members, five from
each Province . It wàs constituted by the appoint-
ment of the Ilon. John I-i. Gray, of Prince I?dward
Island, as chairman, and the Hons. Charles Tupper
and S. L. Tjlléy as joint-secretaries . . The same
(lay at noon the . Quieen Victoria arrived in the
harbour with the Canadian deputation on board .
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Although they had no official
. standin 7 .

cordially welcomed to the Convwntioi, and were

invited to freely, exercise all they 'privileges of
members

. Besides these g6ntlemen, the Governor
of the island, George Dundas, Esq

., and GovernorA. H
. Gordon, of New Brunswick, were also

present, the former of whom was favourable to

the largcr schemc of Union, and the latter, though

not at first friendly, after a visit to Great l3ritain

became a strenuous advocate of the measure
.

The Canadian delegates were asked to state their
views and plam as soon as -the business was fairly
opened•- In doing so, able and convincin

g • speeche s made by the' Hon. Messrs. Macdon Id,Brown ,
Cartier and Gait, questions being' asked pro and con,
when each had concluded, so that the whole question
was thus thoroughly threslfed out

. Tt}ese speeches
, with the festivities given at Government Ilouse, b

y
the city of Charlottetown, and on board the

Queen-Victoria by the- Canadian deputation; occupied the
Convention for four or five days, and by the 8th,
after effective addresses by the Hon

. Messrs. Tupper,
Tilley and other Maritime delegates, practical unan-
imity was reached in favour of a generat Confedera-
tion of all British America, and the Convention
decided to adjourn until the toth instant, to meet
then in the citÿ of Halifax for the completion of its
labours .

The Convention promptly reassembled in Halifax,
and vigorously applied itself tô the discussion of the
great question before it

. On Monday evening, the
s6i
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12th, public feeling found vent in a grand demon-
stration, given at the Halifax I-Iotel, in honour of the
Canadian delegltes: The I ion. Charles "I'upI)er was
chairman, ,and the I Ion. W. A . Henry vice 6- chairman .
In reply, to the tqast of the Provincial delegates,
speeches were made in the following order : the Hon .Messrs . Cartier, Brown, Tilley, Gray, Macdànald and~ Gait . Mr. D'Arcy McGee replied to the toist,
"Agriculture and Emigration as essential to Colonial
Union," and kept the audience in roars of laughter .The Ilon. Jonathpn McCully was also prominent .

This demonstration was an exceedingly memorable
one, for such rapid progress had been made that the
.speakers boldly announced that, so far as the delegates
to the Convention could do so, the Confederation of all
British America had been .decided upon, and that a `
conference representing all the Provinces would tap
place at Quebec the following month, Octo~
finally decide the question, and, if favoarable thereto ;
to draft a new constitution to Jay before the L.egisla-
tures of the respective Provinces .

Many of the delegates accepted invitations to make
a tour throughout Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
before returning home.' On Wednesday (the 14th)
they went to Windsor, thence to the city of St. John,
and on Thursday up the, beautiful River St . John to
Fredericton, the capital of New Brunswick . At all
these places, and wherever they stopped, they were
enthusiastically received and royally entertained . On
Friday They returned to St. John, and went on the
same night by rail to Shediac, where they again
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boarded the. Queen l'ictoria, which brought them to
Quebec on the 19th Septembcr-their rnissioli,
apparently, having been a complete succcss .~I met many of the delegates to this Convention i

n
after years, and many bright and curious things wc rc
evidently said and done during its delibetations and
festivities

. When it first met, a very strong prejudice
against Canada and Canadians existed among some
of the Maritime delel;ates, 'particuÎarly the,old-timers .
As tic-former laid their case before them, however,
the arguments in fzvc'ur of the larger Union were so

overwhelminl,T that they carried everythinl„ before
them.

This view so Ix:rvaded the meeting towards its
close that one of the quiet mctnl :?c;rs on the back
Iknches, with ready wit, voiced the I

;érieral feeling irrcluite an amusinl; way. Risinf,T slowly, and raising

may yet witness'the conclusion of the ceremony an d

his hands as if going
to pronounce a benediction, he

solemnly said
:" If anyone can show just cause or

impediment why these colonies should 'lot be united

in matrimonial alliance, let him now express it or
forever hold his peace

." A roar of laufihter followed .
After silence had been restored, and no objection
be1n~,T ralSed, r"Then," he Cc)ntinued, " CrC my dilys

onearth, which are now - coin paratively few, shall close, I

hear them pronounced man and wife
." This unex-

pected sally produced great hilarity, and did rnore'to

promotc Confederation than some more elatxwat
espeeches .

It was a great day for British America when th e
263
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Quebec Cortference' assembled in that city on the/ 10th October. !t wàs conshicuous alike for the manyable statesmen who composed it, and its patrioticobject . It consisted of thirty-three members, and
'these gentlemen are no w and forever wil l

H . L. Langevin, Solicitor-( ;eneral.

7niiéd as, " the Fathers of Confederation ." They hadno common work on haind
. They were assern bled to

1ay the foundations of a new nationality, and at the
present clay, thirty-seven years after the event, without
approving of all %ey -did, it can safely be said theyti did their work , wisely and well . The constitution
they fashioned was to Canada what the Act of

The nanics
; residenccs and standing of the gentlemen who connPos"Ylthe Quebec Conference were as follows :

UPper 4anidia : I lons . J . A. Macdonald, Attorney-Gcneral ; GeorgeRrown, l'residcnt of the Council
; Alexander Câmplxll, CrownLands ; Oliver Mowat, l'ostmaster-Gcnernl ; William ~ Macdouga lProvincial Secretary, And James Cockburn, 5olicitor-General

.
l,

lower Cairada : lions. Sir E. P. Taché, Preniier ; George F',Cartier, AttorneyGeneral ; A. T. Gait, Finance Minister ;,(„Chapais, Public Works ; T. I)'Arcy 1151cGee, Minister of Agriculture ;
Nova Srolra : Ilons. Charles Tupper, l'rovinciâl Secretary ; WilliamA . Henry, Attorney-Gencral

; Jonathan McCully, Leader of the Oppo.. sition ; Robert It . I)ickcy, M. L .C. ; Adams'G. Archingld, 111 . P. P .New Brunswick : Ilons. S. L. Tilley. provincial Secretary ; John M .Johnson, Attorney-Gencral ; William If . Steeves, AU -C, ; Edward It .Chandler, M.I, .C. ; I'eter' Mitchell, M .I,.C . ; John Hamilton Gray,M. P.1'. ; Charles Fisher, M . P.1' .
/'rince Edward /tland : lions. John If . Gray, Premier ; I,dwardPalmer, Attorney-General ; William H. Pope, A. A. Macdonald, M.L.C. ; Edward Whelan~MII,o(`nc(,~~ rCol s ,M.L.C. ; T. If . Iiavilarrd, M . P. ]' .

N11014nd/aird : Iions. F. B. T. Carter, Sh
J . Ambrose Shea, Leader of the Opposition .
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Settlcrgefiit,was to 1?ngland in i688, what the Union
was to Scotland in 1701 , and thç Union to Irelandin 180 1 .

The Conventiorr~ wak formally constituted, by the
appointment of. Sir E. P . 'I'achC,,prepier of Canada,as

. chairman, and Major IIewitt 'Bernard, of the
Canadian Civil Service, as secretary

. The Provin-
cial secretaries of the various provinces were named as
joint -secretaries

. The proceedings were conducted,
as at Charlottetown, with closed doors

. This was
probably wise, but rather tantalizing, inasmuch as
the press for some time teemed with elaborate reports
of the balls, levees, dinners and other festivities
electrifying the ancient capital, but contained little
but vague surmises as to what was transpiring inside
the Conference.

As decisions were reached, however, they were
given to the public, and the results were ultimately
laid before both Parliament and people

. The firs t
' important step taken was the passage of a resolution

affirming the desirability of the Confederation of all
the Provinces. This was proposed by the Iion . John A .
Macdonald, "and wà§ •unanirnously, carried amidst
cheers which`could be distinctly heard outside the
chamber in

:which the meetings were held . The
second important resolution was entrusted to the lion

.George Brown
. It outlined the form of the proposed

new constitution, which was to be of a Federal
character

. This also was carried unanimously amidst
much rejoicing .

.

The adoption of the general plan of Confederation,
. 1 265 -
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howevér, proved the easiest *part of the Conference's
work. The arrangement of the details was an ex-
ceedingly complicated and difficult matter . Thedistribution of L.el;islative and' Executive powers
betwèen the Federal and Provincial Lel ;islatures, the
constitution of the Senate, the adjustment of the
representation, judicial systems, debts, revenues, etc.,
of the various Provinces--these and numerous other
cognate questions naturally gâvc rise to long an d
sometimes warm 'discussions. But the Conferencè

-~ applied itself vigôrously•to overcome all difficulties ,
acting on the old Roman maxim, either "to find a
way or make onc, "

. It is to be regretted that this important Conference,
which prbbably"acted wisely in keeping its proceed- .,
ings secret at the time, did not at least preserve
accurate minutes of its daily proceedings and a brieF
synopsis of the remarks made by the delegates on the
various vital questions brought beforé them . Some
light is thrown on the proceedings by " I'ope's Con-
federation Documents " ( t 895)► which are official and
valuable as far as they go, but they are incomplete
and fragmentary, and only lift the corner of the cur-
-tain sufficiently to show how much must 'have been
said and (]one which was 'either designedly or ncgli-

{ gently omitted altogether, or mentioned onJy in 'a
cursory way.
.

From reading these 'documents, for instance, one
might suppose that the system of life: Senators lp-

Z
nted by the CroWm was practically adopted with-
opposition ; whereas, as a matter of tact, motions
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werc moved against it and avigorôus debate took place .
The question came up on the i qth October, when it
was moved by the Iion . John A. Macdonald, "•'hat
the members of the I,cl;itilative ('c)uncil shall bc,ap_
Exdïüteçl by the Crown under the great seal of the
l;en,cral Government and shall hold office durinl ; life."
Several influential members, including the H on .Oliver Mowat* and the 'l Ion . William Maçdoul;all, aswell as the Prince F

.dward Island dclegat~s, were
opposed to the members of the Uppcr Chamber being
nominated by the Crown for life, which really meant
aplwititment by the Prime Minister and Cabinet of

the day and a vast increase of official patronage,
which all governments (with the ptissible exception
of Mr. Mackenzie's) have since freely used for the
promotion of party purposes. Mr. Macdougall andMr. Mowat both spoke against the foregoing motion,
and moved two ametidments in opposition thcreto.tthe first being

; in effect, that the Senate be elective,

26 7
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and, that motion having bcen negatived, that the
-__~__------ .

"GOVRRNM6N

T 110133K, ToxONTO, H'eb'Y 4th, t9o2 .
g,-I have your note of yesterday, and I shall be

glad to sce you on Wixlncsday
. At the Quelxc, Conference I made a

little speech in favour of an eleçtive Senate, and I think Macdougall
did also. I do not at present recollect as to the other gentlemen you
name, but I shall endeivour to refresh my memory bcfore I see you

.
I do not suppose that any member of the Conference regarded the con•
stitution drawn up as the best possible, but only as the best practicable
in view of the different intcrests and sentiments of the members of the
Conference and those they represented . We all preferred it as a wholeto the existing state of matters . . Believe me, very sincerely yours ,

" O. MawAT."
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tw1étity-four senators assigned to Ontario . should bcelectivc . •

Curiously enough, the two great Canadian leaders,
Macdonald and l3rown, dividcd on most questions,'
were united on this one, and after the debate had
ccintinued over into the seccind day, the contest ended

in one of the Most retrograde decisions---thc"tworst
blunder of the Conference-the constitution of the
Upper Federal Chamber on the antiquated, obsolete
basis of nomination : E~~y the Crown for life.

Another- danger was more easily avoided . No
member of the Conference took a mocc distinguishcd
part in forming and fashioning the new constitution
than the fion. John A: Macdonald . But for a con-
siderable time Mr. Macdonald made no secret that lie
preferred a Legislative to a Federal Union

. Ile seems
to have d,esireRl the supreme control to be in one

Yarliament and purely provincial affairs entrusted t o
Touching the other question which you ask a bout, the oppositionto the nominative Senate at the Quebec Conference, I have often henniMr . Macdougall say, that while Brown was in favour of the principle,Mowat and he were oplxxsed to it . I have 4lacdougall's copy of (,ol .Gray's work on Confederation, and in corroboration of what I state,quote a pcncil merno . in the handw ri ting of Mir. Ataaiougall . At pagebo of Gray's work it is statccl ' that the Ilon . George Brown led theLiberal section of the Canadian Cabinet strongly in support' of a nom-inative Legislative, Council . Ilcre is what Mr. Macdougall wrqte :' Amistake . Macdougall, seconded by Mowat, moved a resolution tomake the Senate elective ; the ncgative vote was large. Macdougall,seconded by Mowat, also moved that the twenty•four Senators assignedto Ontario should be elected . This was negatived aller rauYh dibWe. "'-Ldlsr from Henry f. lyorgnw, artlAor oj" Canadian Aten and lf'oarenof the Time," ere., Ollawa, 3irl fanuar+y, i9o,?.
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one Qr more large councils of a municipal character .*It is greatly to Ixq feared th:it under such a system
the introduction of the Maritime Provinces would
only have accentuated the diflicûlties already ex-
isting under the Legislative Union behvecn Ul)per
and Lower Canada. Fortunately, the Conference
was found to be almost unanirnous in favour of the
Federal systèrn, and when Mr

. Macdonald ascertained
this, nothing could exceed the frankness with which
fie waived his own views and ahplied himself to give
effect totthose of the majority .

Among other " hitches " which arcne, the most
notable were the followinl; : Whether the provinces
should have one or' two Legislative Chambers, flow
the debts antl'revenues should be adjusted, and the
Arrangement` ~f the various judicial systems, that of
Quebec being essentiallÿ French and different from
all the others .

Up to this lxoint,'and for some years later, the Attorney-Ceneral
West diflèrcd from his collcaguçs as to the details of the Cpnficleration
plan . ,lie

txllevcd the truc system was one parlipment having extreme
control, and a system of municipal institutions in each province with
enlarged functions. . To this view his collcagues were determinedly
hostile, expressing their preference for provincial legislatures, and a
controlling joint-authority

. ' I prefersthat system, too,' argued Mr .Macdonald, ' but what I fear is, that it may he found -impracticablc.
I fear there will arise a collision of authority between the provincial
legislatures and the general parliament, which would be an evil worse+l
than what we now seek to remedy

.' I Iis colleagues were of the opinion
that this danger could be averted by assigning to each parliament at the
outset its spccial functions, giving it, as Mr

. Cartier aptly expresscd it,
its ' chart of jurisdiction,' whence no di(liculty could Lrle

of.Sir foAn A . Macdonald," dy Collins ami Adalru, pW yW ,~ ~.
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Each province was left . at liber►y to do as it pleasedin regard to a Legislative Counçil, but Ontario was

the only one which found it pr

'
acticablc to adopt a

single Charnbe'r. Some others wotild like to have
done so;" but found the difficulties too great. Mr.Galt subrnittcd à scheme for the settlement of the
debts and revenues of the' difl"ercnt Provinces, . but
that questiotr, as well as the judicial rearraübement,
had ultimately to be submitted to special committees .
At one time it was fearcd that the financial di fficul-ties would -¢rovc ,i n~surmoun table, and it is wellknown that Messrs. Galt and Brown, representing
Canada, were closeted till late hours at night with
Messrs. Tupper, Arcl~ibald, "T'illey, Shea and Pope,representipg the Maritime Provinces, so difficult wasit to find a solution ' just to all concerned, The
numerous financial dïfficulties were finall,ÿ overc,ome,
but like all other important parts of the scheme, hadto be most carefully and laboriously worked out .

The Conference, did not close till the 28th October,
having becn'in session eighteen dzys. It completedits great work so far as it had power to do so. All thenumerous and formidable difficulties which had côn-fronted the delegates had been manfully and success-
fully grappled with, and as the result of their labours
they produced a new and cornplete constitution forthe union and government of all British America, and
one which has proven to be, taken as a whole, just
and beneficial to all the provinces. Some minorchanges, additions , lind erasures,' were made at the
me9tings held in London, England, in ' t866, but the
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measure so laboriously produced by the Qucbec Con-
ference was substantially embodied in the

BritishNortlj America Act as passed by the Imperial Par.liament early in 1 867, and has now been the Consti-tution of Canada for a period o(' thirty-five years .After so nota ble an achievement it is not surprising
that the Quebec Conference closed amidst a round of ~
congratulations and rejoicinbs .

The Maritime delegates and their ladies were in=vited to visit Upper Canada, which few of thetn hac
I
iever seen. They accepted the invitation ; ahd at,their first stopp inf;-hlace, Mo n treal, were received

with much cnthusiasm' and a merry round of fcstivi-
ties

. 'I'hey next visited the future capital, Ottawa,
the beauty of the Yttawa ~River and Chaudiere Falls
and of the Parliament Buildings beingb speciallypraised . On :

~TOVCmber 2nd a Grand Trunk specia lconducted them farther westward
. At J'rescott,

Kingston, 13ellevilf~-mrt1 Cobourg-_itl fact, wherever

the train stopped-__they were cordially entertained or .enthusiastically received, and it was calculated that

not less than 8,00o hersons were gatliercd, to greet
thcm on their arrival at the railway station in TQronto

.
The Mayor and Council of Toronto and othcr dis-,tinl
;uished citizens gave their guests it most enthasi-

astic reception--in fact, the jatn of people, the music
of bands, the glare of torches, the " swish " of fire-
works, and the tumultuous cheering made it difficuli
to l;et. the distinguished visitors to the carriages and
to set in motion the procession to conduct,them to the,
Queen's I-Iote1

. Mayor Medcalf, from the balcony of
271
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the Queen's, then 'read an âddress of welcome and
speeches were made in reply by the Ilon. J . H . Gray,
Premier of l'rincè Edward Island ; the Hon. S. L.
Tilley, Premier of New Brunswick ; the H on. Charles
Tupper, Premier of Nova Scotia, and the 1-ion .
I?dward Whelan, 'l'rince l:dward Island. The Ilon.
George Brown was called for and also spoke. The
speeches of all these gentlemen produced a very
favourablc impression .

The next day the distinguished party were taken
to all the principal places of interest in Toronto, and a
grand dcJr!'ixer was given in honour of the dclcgâtes at
th6Music I-Iall at two o'cYock. The principal spccches
at this festival were made in the following order :Generaj Napier, I :nl;land ; I Ion. G. W. Allan, M.I . .C. ;lion. Jonathan McCully, N .S . ; Ilon, Charles Fisher,N.13 .; IIon. I:dward Palmer, P.I:.I . ; Ilon. F. 13 . T.Carter, N.F. ; Mr. James Ross, Red River, Manitoba ;I Ion. George Brown, and the 1Ion . A . T. Galt. These
gentlemen made an unusually fine display of after-
dinner oratory, and their eulogies of the coming Can-
adian confederacy were rapturously received by the
brilliant assemblage present. A grand ball in the
Music Hall the same night suwssfi,lly éloscd the
festivities .

The visitors next proceeded to Niagara Falls. At
the•city of Hamilton they were received at the rail-
way station by the Mayor, councillors and citizens,
with gay decorations, bandq, and the customary
address, which was replio to by the Ilon . J. Ambrose
Shea, of Newfoundland, who provéd a pleasing orator' ;
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and at St

. Catharines similar •rejoicings were 'ap -propriatcly respondcd to by the Ilon
. W. II. l'opc,of Prince Fdward Island. The distinl;uished visitors,were delil;hted with the ivand ondcrs of Niagara Falls,

after bcing entcrtained at a closin ► public °
within, sound of the l,Tcat cataract, the p irty,disr
Ix

:rsed, some returning to their homes in the Mari-
time Provinces via New York, an(]' otlrers by way of
Montreal and Portland . '

This mermrable year closed with another exclte-
mcnt--the raid made by I,icut

. 13cnnct II . Young, all,
officer of the Southern Confec l
nssociatcs, ul~on the tc~wn of S~~l1lb,ans,lin~thetSitc
of Vermont, a short distance over the Caiiacliari
.t)orcler, It was it scandalous abuse of the hospitality

this country had shown to the manÿ Southerners who
had soul,rht the protection of the British flag, and in
this case led to the death of one American, the
wounding of others, and a robbery of $

233 ,000 fromthc St. Albans' banks
. Such an outrage naturally

produced great exciterncnt, and for a short time fears
arose that it might produce war be•twccn the United
States and Great 13ritain .

Our Govcrnmcnt, however, premhtly disavowecl
the wild act of these hot-headed Southerners, and as

proptly arrested and held for trial all the 'raiders
theym could catch

.' The Ariicricans dcmandcd their
extradition, but Licut. Young boldly . declarccl their
;tct to be justifiable by the laws of war, and enl

;al,►eclMessrs . A
ott, Laflammc and Kerr, of Montrcal, as

well as oth r eminent counsel, in defence of himsclf
r8 2 73
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and co-raiders. Alter several trials the Government,
not only found itself unable to secure theirconviction
under the provincial laws then existing, but the
prisoners recovered the money, which the law officers
of the Crown had seized, and finally the Government
considered itself obligated to refund the amount
stolen from the St . Albans' banks, as well as to pay a
considerable sum in damages and expenses . °

In consequence of this raid, and of the large number,
of Southerners who took refûge in Canada durinl; the
American war, the opinion was propagated that Can-
adians generally favoured the South more than the
North at that time. h,ven the historian I)ent says ;

Canadians generally favoure<l the Southern caust .,'
I never believed this view to be correct . There was-
a noisy jingo section in our cities and towns strongly
in favour of the South, but the Reciprocity Treaty was
still in force, and among the farmers, merchants,
artisans and masses of the Canadian people there is
good reason to believe that a decided majority, from
first to last, favoured' the Northern 'States and the
great principle of human freedom inçxtricably mixed
up with the other issues of their desperate .strugI;lc:
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CII~11'T1?R XXII I

I)AItK CLOÙUS Tllltl ;AT!?N 111E UNION

No SESSION of the l'arlian
looked lent Of Canada ever was

forward to with deeper interest than that
called by Lord Monck

to meet at QuVbec on the
19th February, 1865

. "I'hc famous Cc~alitiun Govcrn-
ment and its Confederation policy

. had to meet the
I)eoPlc's rehresentatives for the first time, 11i,
cellency came from Slencerwood to t~Ik

.n the sessionwith slkcial potttp and ceremony
. The Speech from

the Throne contained little else besidcs rcferenccs to
the all-important issuc--thc unic)n of the Provinces
as decided uI)on at the Quebec Co ►)fcrencc. It wasevidently to be a Confcderation sessiun

pur exce!lfncc,and such, indeed, it proved to be .
The parliamcnt1rystrubgle over Confederation was

one-sidcd numerically, but ►iot so in regard to debate.
The discussion of the whole question took place on
the followinl; motion, made by
Macdonald : " That an humble addA Sty ~ E resentec lto Ilcr Majesty, praying that she ma g c

I)Ieased to cause a mcasure to be subn~ te~dtotthe
Imperial I'arliament for the I)url)ose

. of uttitinl,* thecolonies of Canada, Nova Scotia
, Ncwfoundland and -Prince Edward New

; into swi
c

one
,
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Government, with'provisions based on ce ctain resolu-
tions, which were adopted at a conference of delegates
from the said colonies held at the city of Quebec, on
the toth Octobcr, 1864 ." Then followed the con-
ference resolutions in full .

Some of the ablest and most brilliant speeches ever
listened to in Canadian legislative halls were made
for and against this motion . Five of the leading
ministers spoke consecutively, in the following order :
the I-Ion. Messrs. Macdonald, Cartier, Galt, Brown
and McGee, and, as the official report of this great
debate proves, very I*)werful and eloq uent were the
speeches they delivered . It has been generally con-
cecled that the speeches of the 'Cottservative and
Reform leaders,* each from his *own point of view,
were specially conshicuous-that of Mr . Brown, who

* The I Ion. John A. Macdonald's peroration was as follows c" In
conclusion, I would again implore the I louse not to let this oppor-
tunity pass. • It is an opportunity which may, never recur. At the risk
of repeating myself, I would say it was only by a happy concurrence
of circumstances that we were enabled to bring this great question to
its present pbsition . If we do not take advantage of the time, if we
show ourselves unequal to the occasion, it may never return, and we
shall hereafter bitterly and unavailingly regret having failed to embrace
the happy opportunity now offered of founding a great nation under
the fostering care of Great Britain and our sovereign ladp (lueen Vic-
toria ." (Loud cheers, amidst which the lion. gentleman resumed his
seat : )- Con, jedsrnlior  Dtdalet, 14p $fS.

The I Ion . George Brown closed in the following words ;" Sir, the
future destinies of these great provinces may be a8eçted by the decision
we are a&out to give, to an extent which, at this moment, we may be
unable to estimak-but assuredly the welfare for many years of four .
millions of people hangs on our decision . •(11ear, hear.) Shall we
then rise equal to the occasion? Shall we approach this discussion

zq6 .
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had just returned from a special mission to England,
probably being the greatest effort of his life .

The lion . L . *11 . Holton was first to give his reasonsfor opposing the Government scheme, " which he
did in hie usua) lucid an d
effective manner . He was
followed by the lion. A. A.
1)orion in an able and
elaborate effort, then came
Mr. Joly de L.otbiniére, Mr .
Matthew Crooks Cameron,
Mr. Christopher Dunkin,
the Ilon. John Sand field
Macdonald, Mr, L . S .
Iluntington -' and others.
Mr. 1)unkin's speech was
an exceedingly remarkable,
one. It lasted two days
and two nights---was . probably the

IIUNTINGTO N

longest speec h

without partisanship, and free from any personal feeling but the earnest
resolution to discharge conscientiously the duty which an overruling
l'rovidcncc has placed upon us ? Sir, it may be that some of us may
live to see the day when, as the result of this measure, a great and
powerful people may have grcwn up in these lapils-whcn the
boundless forests all around us may have given way to smiling fields
and thriving, towns-and when one united Government under the
British (lag,f shall extend from shore to shore ; but who would desire
to see that (lay if he could not recall with satisfaction the part fie took
in this diccussion ? Mr . Speaker, I have (]one. I leave the subject to
the conscientious judgment of the Iiouse, in the confident expectation
and belief (hat the decision it will render will be worth)tA)f the I'arlia-ment of Canada." (The lion . gentleman resumed his seat amidst long
and continued applause.)-Cop~"rnNon Debalu,f8Vr ils .
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ever made . in a'Canadian parliament-and it was ~
admitted on all sides that he sustained his argu-
ment against Confeclçration to its close in a remark-
ably able, learned and, at times, eloquent way.
Among other memorable speeches made in reply to
these gentlemen were those of the Hon.~' Joseph

' Cauchon, Mr., Alexander Mackenz*fé and Mr. Richard
J . Cartwright-0

Whilst the great debate was in progress, the tele-
graph ~ flashed the unwelcome 'intelligence that the
Tilley Government had been defeated at the general
elections in New Bruttswick, and a large'majoritÿ of .
And-Confedérates returned . The Opposition hailed
___ ._ .... , . .,, 1„-4u,aw, Ut Lit; urCaK-(10W11 or tne Loalt-
tion policy, and the Hon . John A . Macdonald promptly
announced on the 6ih March that the Goverpment .
had now decided to use every parliamentary means
to press the Quebec resolutions through the Iiouse
at the earliest possible moment, to prorogue Parlia-
ment for a few months, and send a commission to
Great Britain immediately to, consùlt the Imperial
Government on the Confederation, Defence and other
questions urgently requiring settlement. He followed

' The speeches of the Iion . Messrs. Macdonald and Brown at the
,opening of the Confe<ieration debates have been widely circulated
and do not need repetition, but the excellent addresses of many,other
eminent parliamentarians Oh the memorable occasion have keen largely
overlooked . These can tie found in exlen.ro in the official report of the
Confederation debates, t864, which are or oughR to be in every Public
Library throughout the Dominion . But readers who cannot avail
themselves of these sources of inforniation, will find a few of the bright
things said for and against Confederation by some of the principal
speakers, by consulting Appendix If .
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the debate took placeat thi s
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this up the followinfi day by rnovinfi the " previcïus
question," the formula of which is, " Shall the main
motion be now put ? " . and which has the cfi`'ect of
preventing amendments and irrelevant discussion .
This motion raised the debate to a still more excited
plane, in fact created for a time something of a scene,
Messrs. tiolton, Sandfield Macdonald, Dorion and
others contending that the Government was violating
their solemn promise in shutting off amendments, and
some of the .warmest and most brilliant speeches of ,

point in the discussion .*
The first vote on ('on-

fecleration was taken on
Saturday morning, the t I th
Marcti,and it was carried by

91 to 33.t On the Monday
following, when Attorncy-
General Macdonald moved
the ' usual committce to
frame an address, to He r
Majesty on the subject, the
Hon. John Hillyard Catn-
cron, seconded by Mr . M. C.

JOHN HIt.t .YARD CAMRRO N

• The cleverest speech of the I [on . John A. Macdonald during the
Confederation dehatcs is said to have been made in reply to the Oppo .

11sition attacks upon the Government and himself for moving " the pre•
s question," as described above . For the salient points of this

7ght t;pecch, as well as the 1 Ion. Mr. I lolton's remarks, see Appendix
I IA.

t The names of ahose who voted for and against Confederation, both
in the Legislative Council and I louse of Assembly, may be found in
Appendix IV .

I
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passage of the Confederation Act, was' finally
adopted, and the great measure was strori Tl ;- d

tl ~ J y, Play jig for
%..I w rch the address to Her Mau-st

( an field) were defeated by 9till larger maJorrtics ,
S d r

amcn mcnts Dy Hon. Messrs. Holton and Macdo ~a Id

and approved so far as the Canadian Yarliarent ha dpower to do so .
As had been announced to Yarliament, several ques-

tions had arisen urgently requiring consultation be-
hvicen the Imperial and Canadian Governments at th' •

• , a et a s jarp debate, by 84 to 35. Subse uent

motion with an d ' pp°
eCameron, both strbng Conservatives o sed th I

ment." This ~ro sed appeal I~ ppeal to the n,-. le w d

thereon to the consideration of the Imperial Yalonr

re t ese resolutrons are submitted for final ac t

amen ment, whrch prayed that His
l~xcellency the Governor-General "should direct that
a cônstitutional appeal shall be made to the people,
k.-r- h

fezted it 1 A as e-

,about to expire ; and (4) the acquisition of the North-
West Territories. Yarliâment was, therefore, almost .
immediately prorogued after the Confedération reso-
lutions were sanctioned, and the Hon . Messrs . Mac-
donald, Brown, Cartier and Galt sailed from Boston
on April 1 1 th, for Great I3ritain, it being agreed that
Parliament should be convened again in the autumn
on the return ôf these gentlemen from their mission .

Up to this period the Confederation policy had
basked in the sûnshine of success . But a succession

z8o

tirne. These were (1) Confederation ;(2) Canadia r s n
1)efence, and the share of the expense each country• .
sholl beu ~ ar ,(3) Inc Recrprocrty Treaty, which was
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.

of (lark clouds now rapidly appeared; and for a time
bore avery threatening aspect .

Resides the' §et-back to Cvtjfederation from th e
defeat of the Tilley Government in New Brunswick,
Newfôuiidland had taken no action in favour of the
proNo'sed union . The Prince Edward Island Legisla-
ture not onlypassod resolutions condemning it,but also
repûdiated the action of the I-Ion . Colonel Gray and
his colleagues at the Quebec Conference . Even in
Nova Scotia its 'indefatigable premier, Dr . Tuppcr,
was unable to get the Legislature to pass the Quebec
resolutions. So ' unhopeful were S the prospects of
carrying Confederation crurinl; this sprinl;, thât many
believed the whole project was f.ttally shattered and
would never be realizcd .

It was this ominous change in the prospects of
Confederation, conjoined with the dangerous position
of Canada in case of trouble with the United States
-still excited and restless over the war and its clos-
ing scenes--whieh were the principal reasons for the
somewhat hurried departure of the Canadian Com-
mission for Great Britain .

The state of our colonial relations had not been
quite satisfactory for a considerable timé

. The 'ini_
prudent publication in England of the4report of the

military expert sent put by the Home authorities-
Colonel jervois---declaring . the defeticelessness of
Western Çanada at that time, As well m the friction

with the Uni~tçcl States arising out of the depredations
of the cruiser~.~+abanra'and the St . Albans' raiders,
had created not a'little alarm throughout Great

281
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Britain, and widespread feeling had arisen there that ,
Canada should cease to be a colony and assume
Independence ! In some instances, both in Parlia-
ment and the press, we were rather bluntly told

" To loose the bands and go . "

The Hon . George Brown had been in England
during the previous December, on a'speçial mission
re Confederation, and on the 22nd of that month
wrote to the Non . john A . Macdonald on this point N

Oas follows :

" I saw all the members of the Gcivernmcnt who
were in town, and received .much kindness and atten-
tion from them . Indeed, from all classes of peopl e
you hear nothing but high praise of Canadian states-
manship, and loud anticipations of the great future
before us. I am much concerned to observe, however,
and I write it to you as'ja thing thit must be seriously
considered by all men having a lead hereafter in
Canadian public matters-that there is a manifest
desire in almost every quarter that, ere long, the
British Ameriean colonies should shift for themselves ,
and in some quarters evrdtnt regret that we did not
declare at onu for Independence. , I-am very sorry to
observe this, but it arises, I hope, from the fear o f
invasion of Canada by the United States, and will
soon pass away with the cause that excites it ." *

This was an unsatisfactorÿ .position for both parties,
and before Parliament prorogued, the Canadian Gov-
ernment asked and received a vote of $t,ooo,ooo for .
imniediate expenditure in defensive purposes . This
strengthened the hands of their commissioners very



° considerably, and the ultimate succe ss of the measures
to effect the union of British Ameriça, as well as the
return to sounder views as to the value of the
colonies, soon obliterated the unpatriotic and unwise
talk in G
relations.

This agitation was, in fact, only temporary, and at

the time I write I fear there is real danger of the
pendulum swinging too far in the opposite direction .
Instead of cutting the colonies adrift, the Right * fion .
Joseph Chamberlain, the most masterful Colonial
Secretary of modern times, aided by jingoes big and
small at home and abroad, seems to have entered
upon an active crusade to hurry the colonies into
sonic undefined form of Imperialism or Imperial
Federàtion, which is not practicable without taking
froin self-governing colonies liké Canada constitu-
tional rights we at present possess, and which, in,my
humble jud. gment, instead of binding the )ire
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reat 13ritam as to severing . our colonia l

more firmly together, would speedily develop antago,
nistic interests and• possibly rend it asunder. -

Scarcely had the Canadian ministers set sail for
Great Britain, when the whole American continent--it
may almost be said, the entire world--was*convulsed
by excitement as it never had been before .

This was caused by circumstancs attending the
close of the gigantic American Civil~VVar, the evacua-
tion of Richmond, the rebel capital, and the surretuier,
on the 9th April, of General Robert Lee and the
Army of Northern Virginia to Gene~al Ulysses S.
Grant and his forcés at thcAppomattox River. Shouts
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of joy and rejoicing arose all over the United States ,
at th6 prospect of peace, the jubilant feelings of the
nation being fitly expressed by its energetic War
Secretary, the ~Hon . Edwin M . Stanton, who imme-
diatelÿ ordere a salute of two hundred guns to be
fired from ever~ military post throughout the Re ublic
and sent the following congratulatory despatch to
General Grant and his army :

" Thanks be to 4 lmighty God for the great victory,
with which lie has this day crowned you and the gal-lant armies under your command! - The thanks of
this Department of the Government'and the people
of the United States-their revere~ e and nou r
have been deserved-will be rendered to and the
brave and gallant officers and men of your army for
all time I "

But whilst the nation was still celebrating the ter-
mination of its terrible conflict, .sudden as a flash of
lightning from a clear sky the universal rejoicing was
turned into universal lamentation.

There was one man in the United States who had
never stood so high in the estimation of his fellow- .
countrymen and the world as on the day when th
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never had lie wavered in his adherence to the great
" principles of human freedom underlying the war, an d

never'did any other man, under such terrible trials
and vicissitudes, develop and rise more quickly into
the very highest regions of statesmanship. Indeed ,

the brave General Lee and his army. Never even in
the darkest hours of the war had lie faltered in his
faith that the Union must and should be preserved

Southern Confederacy collapsed in the surrender of j

4
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it may safely be said that, far more than General
Grant or any other officer or citizen, he stood forth
and was already recognized by his own nation an d
the world as the saviour of his country . .

That man was Abraham Lincoln, and on the night
of the 14th April the terrible news was hashed by
electric currents throughout the whole world, that this
grand man-the Nresident of the United States--had
been cruelly assassinated by one John Wilkes Booth,

whilst sitting in his box at Ford's Theatre in Wash-
ington, enjoying the pleasures of the play !

The next day, as the astounded people read the
particulars of this atrocious crime, including the wild
exclamatiori of Booth as fie jumped from thc gallery
to the stage of the theàtre; " Sic semper tftannus,"
and also the wounding of the Secretary, of Staté, the
Ilon. William 'H. Seward, md two of his soris, by
another assassin on murder bcnt, a wave of ~orror
and lamentation surged over the United States and
throughout Europe and the. whole 1civilized world,
probably more widespread and intense than any ever
before cxperienced . '

Not in my time did I ever know Canada so pro-
foundly stirred is by the a~sa3sination of President

Lincoln, and there was scarcely a city or town which,
in public meeting . assembled, did not express the
sorrow and sympathy felt bÿ its citizens at this tragic
and d~plorablc event

. Thirty-s en years llzvQ' now elapsed since th e
close of th war and the oLurrencc of these painfct l
circumstan ,cs. I'hcrc has ~een arnple time to form

. zH5
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a calm judgment, and every year since then the fame ,

The growing appreciation of Lincoln is grandly voiced in the follow-

of Abraham Lincoln as a statesman and a man has
risen higher and higher. After undergoing the
fiercest lights of research and criticism, the world, not
less than his own countrymen, has already awarded
to, Lincoln equal rank with George Washington
among the Presidents of the United States, and it is
possible, in my humble judgment, that future gen-
erations may elévate him to the premier place .*

Messrs . Brown, Cartier and Galt returned from their
British, mission about the Ist of July ; Attorney-
General Macdonald, who remained behind to receive

ing lines from "Lincoln, and Other Poems" (tgot), by Fdwin
1lfarkham s -

The color of the ground was in him, tue red carth p
The tang and odor of the primal things-
The rectitude and patience of the rocks ;
The gladness of the wind that shakes the corn ;
The courage of the bird that dares the sea ;
The justice of the rain that loves all leaves ;
The pity of the snow that hides all scars ;
The loving-kindness of the wayside well ;
The tolerance and equity of ligh t
That gives as freely to the shrinking wced
As to the great oak flaring to the wind-
To the grave's low hill as to the Matterhorn
That shoulders out the sky. . . ,

And when fie fell in whirlwind, lie went down
As when a kingly cedar green with boughs
Goes down with a great shout ulon the hills,
And leaves a lonesome place against the sky ."
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the degree of D.C.L. from Oxford University, not,till
a week laWr. The Imperial Committee they m i in
Lontlon was composed 'of the Right Hon . Me srs.
Gladstone and Cardwell, the, Duke of Sornerset

I
andthe I:arl qe Grey and . Ripon. These, -gentlemen

`strongly udged upon the Canadian delegation to per-
severe in their policy of Confederation, and agrQ to
recommend the . Maritime ..Provinces to ad 'pt . it .
They imme~liat`ely, instructed Sir Frcderick~Bruce,
the Minister in charge at Washington, to op~n nego-
tiations for a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty ; they
promised to expedite the ànnexation of th~ North-
West Territories to Canada, and renewed the promise
of' an Imperial guarantee for the bonds neçessary to
construct the Intercolonial Railway . On the impor-
tant question of the Defence of Canacla a better
understanding was arrived at, which was to the effect
that if Canada undertook certgin measures of defence
farther west, the British Governrnent would complete
the fortifications of Quçbec and would use the whole
resources of the Empire in the defence of Canada in
case it were attacked .

The delegation returned home plcased with ' the .
succcss of their mission, and much more hopeful of
carrying Confederation than when they went• away .
Parliament was soon afterwards called together again
as previously arranged .
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It was resolved, therefore, by the Americttti fr ends

of the treaty, to hold a great commercial conve ition
in the beautiful City of the Straits-Detroit-to
discuss the commercial relations of the two courltrtcs,
and hell) to secure the continuance of this bene cent
measure in some shape7or form .

It assembled on the t t th July, .t 865, and was the
largest and most influential 1)urely Commercial con-
vention which ever took place on this continent. All
the principal states of the Union and all the Ilritish
American - provinces were represented. The ~ I-Ion .

and desired its continuance.

CIJf1rTEIt xxI Y,

RI:CII'ROCITY vAINLY SACRIFICED ON Till-,

ANNEYATION ALTA R

- Mucti interest was manifested at this time, both in
Canada and adjacent parts of the United States, : in
the renewal of the f-ttnous Reciprocity Treaty, which
had been in existencc since 1854 . The United States
Government had given notice for its abrogation, but
Canaciians ancl A mericans generally, pzrticular+ay the
citizens of Buffalo, Detroit, Oswebo, Portland, Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and other cities, considered
the free ex change of the articles embraced it the
treaty had been a};reat benefit to both counries ,
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Hiram Wallbridge, New York, was chosen permanent
chairman, and the Hon. Hannibal I-iamlin, of Maine,
formerly Vice- Presiderit of the Republic

; I Ion . Charles
Walker, Illinois ; Hon . Joseph I Iowe, Nova Scôtia ;lion. William McMastcr, Toronto ; I-ion. Thomas
Ryan, Montreal, and many others, as vice-chairmen .

Among the more crninent Canadian delegates who
attended were the following : Fion: L. H. Holtop, Sir
Hugh Allan, C. J . -Brydges and Walter Shanley,
Montreal ; Iion. W. J. Stairs,' Halifax ; Ilon . Isaac
Buchanan, Donald Mclnnes and /ldarn Brown, Ham-
ilton ; Hori . John McMurrich and I:rastûs Wiman,
Toronto ; I Ion.: Georl;e Coles, Charlottetown, I' .I? . I .lion. Charles Fisher, St. John, N.13.' ; I-ion. James
Skéad, Ottawa ; I-Ion. J . G. Currie, St. Catharines ;I Ion. E. Leonard, I .ondoü ., There were also a great
many other representative Canadians present .

I(aving shortly beforc wôn a prizc ofi'ered in
Montreal for an essay on the Reciprocity Treaty,
which was widely published in the press, I received
an unexpected but warm invitation from the delega-
tion of the city of Hamilton to attend this Convention,
and therefore had the honour and pleasure of lxinl ;
present during the whole proceedings .

I never had seen an absolute tyrant until I'wit-
nessed General Wallbridge wielding the baton as
chairman at this Convention. With hundreds eager
to six;ak, however, it was yuickly perceived that but .
for his tyranny the delegates would be there for weeks
instead of (lays, and a very few minutes sufliccd to
make the. tyrant's will law and the fall of his gavel
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. •,
irrevocable . The flood-gates of discussion were then

opened* and the tide of eloquCnce flowed on unceàs-

ingly for four days . '
The best argument in favour of the continuance of

Recipracity---in fact, the speech of the Convention

-was delivered by the llon. Joseph t-I owe. Few
present had ever .sccn the
eminent Nova Scotian be-
fore. l--1 is presence was

prepossessing, and he quite
maintaincd his hil;h repu-
tation as an orator . • 11 is
speech was exceedingly
brilliant and elocluent, and
when durin}; thc peroration
he told with deep enYotiun
of the large number of
young Canadians who had
shed their blood-and that

~os~t~it now~ even his own son ha d
served under General Sheridan-to uphold the cause

of the ltepublic, hundreds of the delegates were so
moved by his eloquence that they jumped upon their

seats, and the whole convention became a scene of

vociferous and tumultuous applause lasting for several

minutes.
Mr. Ii,owe's-speech produced a good effect, but the

Convention was, naturally not a little dividcd in

opinion . Some were for the OId treaty, some were
al;ainst it ; some wartted a new treaty with new con-

ditions ; and almost every city skirting the great
290
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international lakes and rivers ha dor some commercial

transportation projeEY of its own which it wantcd
included in any new arrangements to be made

. Thepoint which scemcd The
to evoke the most unanimity

was, that _Canada ought to deepen and make free its
Welland and St

. Lawrence canals, so as to cheapen
the cost of transporting the productions of the great

-
North-Western States to the eastern markets! This
great undcrtakirtg was, of course, to be donc wholly

at Caüacla's expense, but there was mucli less
unanimity as to' what corntnercial advantabes

. thiscountry was to receive in return .
The American delcl,Tates evidently embraced two

clàsses--business men and politicians
. The former

were, generally speakinl,T, as outspoken as the Cana-

clians in declaring that Reciprocity was a blessing to
both countries

. This could not, as a matter of fact,be
truthfully gainsaid, as thc statistics botll of th

eUnited States and nada completely proved it
.The very first y~ of the treat

y The a rTy proclaimed its •
. b~rcgatc trade-both importsexports--of all the andBritish provinces with the UnitedStates, durinl,* the previous eight

years, only avera Ted$14,230,763 per annum. 1)urin 7 ~
months under reciprocity the value

of our transaction stran up to $33 ,49',754 The
had ad second

year the figuresvanced to
and $42,942,754and on the thirteenthlast year

they reached the grand volume of
$84,070,955-an increase of nel ;
Acccrrdin * y ~ Ikr cent .1, t,, the

a
r statistics of the various pro v irtces ,thc,' aggregate value of our international trade during~
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the elevèn years of the treaty reached the magnificen t

xotal of $623,000,000 (in round numbers), and the

" balance o , f trade," as it is called, was $95,765,000 in

favour of our neighbours
. American statistics, did not' materially differ fro m

ours--As to the value of our aggregate international

trade, but made thè balance in their favour at the end
of ten years, $62,000,000, and when 'thç treaty closed,

one year later, $20,000p00. The, large purchases

made and the inflated prices paid by them for

Canadian\ productjons during the war, no doubt

reduced thé , (so-called) "balance of trade," but that

the United Sf' tes ' had the best of it to the extent of

$95 ,765 ►~, a~°ur statistics showed, there is very

little reason to d~ubt .
4

With such splèndid results as these figures prove,

there could be no uncertainty as to the success of the
Reciprocity Treaty in ptromoting the commercial

prosperity of both nations, and the business men of

both countries at the Convention were quiteoutspoken

in their declarations to that effect .

Not so the politiciàns, however. They did not

look at the qnestion solely from the commercial poin t

ofview . ; They had, to use a commôn. phrase, other

fish, to fry. ` Without openly opposing the*object of

the Convention, many'of them were at heart ; hostile

to the continuance of Reciprocity, and theIr indirect
opposition was probably more injurious than if their
opinions had been openly . avowed :. I t soon began

to make itself felt . Before the close of the second

day's proceedings mysterious influences were evi-
, . 29Z
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dently at work
. Some mystical handwriting seemed

to be on . the wall, and no Daniel in Babylon to
interprët the meaning thereof I

The I-ion. J. W. Potter, the United States Co»sul-
General for the British Provinces, whose headquarters
were in Montrea), finally oundertook the task of inter-

ter-in other words, to let the cat . out of the bag.e~:announced that he would deliver an address on
the commercial relations of the United States and the
,British Provinces, at the Board of Trade rooms on
the morning of the 'third day of the Convention, at
half-pâst eight, and all Canadians were cordially in- •
vited' o be present. Expectation ran high as to
what ttis meeting meant. There wa

s a large attendance, the British Provinces bei ~g1epalr
ticularly well represented, and Mr. Potter dertainly
gave their representatives a genuine surprise .

After some pléasant preliminaries he bluntly told
them that Canada, especially the Province of Quebec,
now favoured Annexation to the United States'
This statement was received with American chqgrs
and Canadian expressions of dissent. His néxt
offensive statement was, that the United States was
not willing to renew the Reciprocity Treaty again, but
" we will give you cornplete free trade if you corne
and join in the responsibilities of our own government ."
This "announcement was greeted with cries of No !
no I" from the Canadians. Mr. Potter then went a
step farther. ® He declared :" It is not . our policy as
Americans to continué' the treaty, and within two
years âRer its repeal the Canadians themselves will ', , . .
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apply for admission to the United States ." Indig-

nant cries of " No! no!' now . loudly resounded
throughout " the Chamber. This opposition quite
flustered the consular orato~,and in his excitement
lie again calleaout, " I, repéat, that in two years they
will ask admission . "

By this time the meeting was in considerable up-
roar-Xhe. Canadians naturally being indigrant-and
an unpleasant scene appeared iinm.inent. The Hon .
J. G. CuArrie, of St. Catharines, however, having man-
fully risen and denied the speaker's Annexation state-
ments and vindicated ~_*anadian loyalty to Great
Britain, most of the Canadians got up and retired,'
and the meeting soon afterwards came to an Unpleas-
ant termination .

When Mr. Potter's escapade became known
throughout the city, it created a short-lived sensa-
tiqp. ` At first it was thought that no person standing
so high in theAJnited States Consular Service would
havé,darèd'to make such a speech without being
prompted from Washington . The Consul-General's

conduct, however, was promptly disavowed, and al-
though it did not come before the Convéntion, man y

of the American delegates were just as strong as the
Canadians ;n denouncing the bad judgment and,,,
worse taste which he had displayed on the occasion .
t The iestivities to which the city of Detroit invited
the members of the Convention and their, wives an d
families, as well as'hundreds of other distinguished
guests, were unusually magnificent and costly. * The
Americans excel in such fetes. But seldom has there

294 .
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been anything of the kind grander and more enchant-
ing than when tlje Detroiters lashed three of their
largest steamboats together'and sailed up and down

the sparkling waters of their beautiful river, in the
summer's moonlight, whilst their numerous guests
spent a night of music, dancing, feasting and speechi-
fying, almost without a parallel for its magnificence
and enjoyment. The entire festivities reflected the
highest honour upon the charming City of the Straits,
and helped not a littlé to bring the Convention to'a
harmonious and happy termination.

After speeches innumerable in the Convention,
during which the fortunesof the battle seerned to rise
and fall, the commercial element proved stronger than
the political. Among other conclusions arrived at,
the delegates finally pâssed a resolution strongly
advising their Government to negotiate a new Reci-•
procity Treaty with the British American Provinces

, this result being hailed with great cheering by the
friends of the measure. The Reciprocity question
being thus disposed of, the rc!st of the business was
quickly despatched, and the proceedings were
brought to a close with three cheers for President
Johnson and an equal number for Her Majesty
Queen Victoria.

Whilst the commercial men were successful at
Detroit, however, the politicians afterwards com-
pletely triumphed at Washington . The views so
rudely outlined by Consul-General Potter ultimately :
captured both branches of Congress, and became the ::
settled fiscal policy of our neighbours towards this
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country. The enlightened Keciprocity Treaty, so

beneficial to both nations,'was vainly sacrificed on the

Annexation altar, and at the time I write-over a

thirdYof a century after Detroit's famous convention

-the prosppcts of agreeing upon any measure of

reciprocal free trade do not seem any tirighter than

they were at that time.

I

..
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CHAPTI?R XX V► .

SPLIT IN TIIE CABINET-GEORGE BROWN RESIGNS

PARLIAMENT had been summoned 'to meet againon the 8th . August, and the preceding week an un-
expected ministerial crisis arose . This seriously im-perilled the existence of the Coalition Government,
and caused much uneasiness for severa l days .

Sir Etienne P. Taché, who had for a considerable
time been in poor health, died on the 3ot

il July. Being
Prime Minister, his death dissolved the Cabinet as awh;ole, and it being a coalition, the future premiership
became a very important and delicate question .

Official etiquette required that Lord Monck should
offer the position to Attorney-General Macdonald
first. He undertook the reconstruction of the Gov-
ernment, received Mr . Çartier's consent, and then re-
quested Mr. Brown's. The latter replied, i n efirect, that
he•was quite preparëd to continue the Government as
constituted under the late Premiér,~ but that to makeeither Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Cartier or himself Prime
Minister, all'three being active political leaders, would
be to change its coalition character, and he could not
see his way to consent to that . To Mr. Cartier as
Prime Minister ; aller consulting Messrs:.Macdougall
and Howland, he - raised similar objections, but lest

4
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their action might jeopardiz' the plans of the Coali-
tion on the Confederation question, he desired time to
consult his, political supporte~s in Parliament before
finally deciding.

As Parliament was called to meet in a few days,
and there was, theoretically no~, Government in cxist-
encé, the only, practicable solution of the difficulty*'
left open to Mt`. Macdonald was to meet Mr. Brown's
views and preserve the coalition character of the
Ministry as originally agreed upon . Thisjie finally did,
proposing that Sir Narcisse Belleau, a member of the
Legislative Cbuncil, and not an active politician,
should become Prime Minister and Receiver-General .
This offer wa . accepted by Mr . 13rown, nn condition
that the new~'remier should distinctlv declare his
acceptance of the policy upon which the Coâlition was
formed in 1864, and as modified in 1 865 . This pledge
was given, Sir Narcisse took the place of the . late
Premier,>4nd the dangers of this unpleasant crisis were
at least temporarily overcome.

This session, which was the last one held in Que-
bec, lasted barel,y six week5, the Government being
all-powerful . Underneath the surface, however, some
of the circumstances' of the recent crisis rankled a
littleAn the breasts of the two rival political leaders,
and subsequent events clearly proved that their rela-
tions were never quite_ the same afterwards aspley
had been during the temporary truce of the previous
fifteen months. Sir E. P. Taché's death was unfortu-
nate, therefore, politically as well as personally.

Much misrepresentation in connection with thi s
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unpleasant episode, especially of the George
l3rown, was subscduently indul ed i ng n by several
~ itcrs, whose partisanship wasfortunatcly so blincl,
and stupid as to serv e as an antidote to their state-ments: There is no necessity for' irnpugning the
motives of either , of the gentlemen concerned in the
matter

. They both acted'very naturally from their own
points of view. It was not unnatural that Attorney-
General Macdonald, being the senior Minister,
should aspire to become Premier, and that lie should
be somewhat chagrined, as he undoubtedly was, notonly that Mr. Brown refuse(] his consent, but that .lVlr .Cartier and he had finally to accept the former's
terms. .

But it was equally natural, ~nd' amp1 justifiable onthe grounds of public policy (as the orrespondenceclearly discloses), ' that the Reform leader should
insist on the coalition char ter of the Government
being maintained, and that P o ascendancy should be
given to Mr. Macdonald, F r. Cartier or himself, asleaders of the three grea t . pqI itical parties to the com-
pact. Had the former gentleman become Premier and
leader, the Coalition would have been merged into a
Conservative ministry, and instead of Mr

. I3rown being
accused of jealousy and hâtred in refusing his consent
thereto, he should never have been asked to accept â
change in the coalitior4 compact so radical, " and which,
if assented to by him, would have been injurious alike
to the prestige and future of the Reform party andhimself.

The fall of this year was signalized by . the remova l
sgg



of the seat of Government and all the public offices
and archives from Quebec to Ottawa, the new capital .

The magnificent new Parliament and departmental
buildings were sufficiently completed for occupation,
and much interest was felt by all classes, not only in
the arrival of His Excellency,Lord Monck and family
at Rideau Hall, the new vice-regal residence, but in
looking forward to the next session of Parliament,
which would be at once the first held in Ottawa and
the last of the late Province of Canada .

Threats of a Fenihn invasion of Canada were freely
made in the United States at this time by some of
the horde of soldiers let loose by the close of the civil
war. They were not taken very seriously either by
Government or people, but much interest continued
to be felt by both in regard to the renewal of the
Reciprocity Treaty, which was timed to expire on the
17th March, 1 866, at midnight .

Both the Imperial and Canadian Governments
actively interested themselves in . this important .
matter. Immediately- after the. Detroit Commercia l

Convention, the lion. Messrs. Galt , and . Howland
were chosen by the Cabinet to proceed to Washington
to endeavour to negotiate a new treaty. They met,~
however, with very little encouragement . Late in\
the fall Mr. Gâlt went again to Washington and dis-
cussed the subjectwith the Secretaries of the Stat e
and Tre4sury departments, more particularly the
Hon. W. H. Seward. These gentlemen held out no
hopes of a treaty, but thought some system of recip-
rocal legislati6 might be accepted by the Senate
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and House of Representatives. Un,Fier this systen~
the reciprocity agreed upon would be subject tti

► abrogation or alteration annually by the legislative
bodies of either country. , j

Mr. Gait returned to Ottawa about the middle pI f
December, to consult his colleagues on this new pr~o_
position of reciprocal legislation, and the Cabiet

was considerably divided upon itr-Not a little wa~rn
discussion took place. Mr. Galt; and some others •
were inclined to try reciprocal legislation rather tllar i
let reciprocity lapse altogether. ether. Amon g tht)s~
strongly opposed thereto was the Hon . George Rrown
who stoutly mAsintained that any system of recipro ityl
which could be changed by legislation from yea~ t

o year wouldbe . useléss;,atid keCp Canadar coi sta~tly
atchipg and dependent upon Washington leglslation .also objected to Mr. Galt's having T renewed n4 T~o

tiations at Washington without reference to ;the
delegates of the Maritime Provinces, and consid~red
it impolitic that so many visits should be made to
that city on a question in which the United 5~ates
was interested equally with us . . \1 I , . ~

The Cabinet°came to.a decision on the 18th . h~yerased from Mr. Galt's Vemorandum a clause favour-
able to reciprocal legislation,, on account of~ Mr .
Btown's opposition thereto, but they at the same time
decided that Messrs . Gait and Ilowland should go to
Washington again, and while they, did not clothe
them with power to,agree on behalf of the Govern-
rnent to a' measure based on reciprocal 1el;islation,
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they left it an open question, to be determined as

future circumstances might suggest .

There was no member of the Administration, Con-
servative or Reform, more attached to Great Britain

and to British institutions than George Brown . He
was, in fact, an extremist on this point, and that
he felt strongly that a grave mistake was being mad e

by the Ca
the comme
Canada b

annual cha

inet in` contemplatitig the regulation of

cial relations of the United States and
reciprocal legislation, and subject to

e by the legislative bodies of Washing-
wa, I can confirm with some authority ,ton and Ot t

as I had it fr
Mr. Gal t

to at least a

aving expressed himself favourable
trial of rcciprocal legislation, and th e

vinl; sent him again to renew th eGovernment h
negotiations ,
the interests bo
quirecy that lie

. Brown came to the conclusion tha t
of Canada and Great Britain re-

hould take a strong and deçided

stand before the
only point which

ountry was committed to it . The
aused him any hesitation was th e
of the great scheme of Confedera-uncompleted state'

tion, . and having
assist it in its fina l
as in it, he determin'

arrived at .
Cabinet meeting at, which the above decision wa s

d upon . and sent in his . resigna-

tion as a minister 'of the Crown, shortly aftçr the

country. The Hon. 1essrs. Cartier and Campbell ,
commotion both in Ottawa and throughout, the

. Mr. Brown's resig ation very naturally caused a

rn his_own lips.

ersuaded himself that lie could
tages as well outside the Cabinet

3os
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I

doubtless with the approval of their colleagues, wrote
to and waited upon him the following day, expressingtheir deep -,regret at his resignation, and endeavourinl;
by every means in their power to induce him to
retrace his steps . He was not, however, a man to be
moved after he had ta ken A stand . To use his ownwurds :" He desired to leave the Ca binet in perfect
harmony, and if they adhered tv the compact made

lord in c\onnection with his proposed I3ow Park farm ,

with him when Sir Narcisse Belleau came into the
Government, they would receive his best aid in car'-
r)'ing the constitutional cl~anges they were .pledl;cci
toi," but he would hot ", I

his resigüation and
coiit

\inue in oftice.
- I unexpectedly met Mr. Brown 'at Hamilton' rail-
way station immediately after his return west . He
had made a hasty visit to the neighbourhood of Brant-

and had driven from there rapidly over the muddy
I)ecember roads in order to catch the (then) Great
Western'RaiÏway for Toronto . I-fis overcoat was, in
consequence, not a little sprinkled with mud, and he

still showed traces of the mental and phÿsical excite-
ment through which he had recently passed. I had,
indeed, never seen him so excited before, and during
an hour or more that we walked the platform at
Hamilton, detained by a belated easte'rn train, he
spoke with marv~llous energy and characteriMic free-
dom as to the causes of his resignation and the results
likely to flow therefrom.

No seal of secrecy was imposed on this interview,
,and my recollections of it, which are tolerably dis-

303 •
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tinct, may be compressed as follows : Mr. Brown

declared that he felt it to be his duty to resign
because he considered any attempts at Reciprocity
by means of concurrent legislation would be a great

blunder for Canada, . as * it would make our agricul-

tural and other " interests constantly dependent on
United States legislation and virtually increase

American tendencies .
He considered the chief object of his entering the

Coalition Government, namely, Confederation, would
not be imperilleO by his withdrawal, as he would
support it as heartily without a seat in the Cabinet as
with one, and that the dangerous action of the Gov-
ernment on the Reciprocity question, was a fitting
opportunity for him to withdraw from a position
which he accepted against his will, which would never
have been justifiable except as a means to extricate
the country from its difficulties, and which, of late,
had become to him almost intolerable .

Whilst his resignation was caused by the differ-
ence with his colleagues on the Reciprocity negotia-

tions, however, he frankly admitted that other .Cir-

cumstances had had some influence in determining

his course. For several months, but especially since

the unpleasant events of the late crisis, he said his,
position in the Cabinet had become increasingly diffi-

cult and disagreeable.
Sir Narcisse Belleau had beei chosen Premier as a

mere figurehead . He indicated this at the time, as
the correspondence disclosed, but after refusing to

agree either . to Mr. - Macdonald or Mr. Cartier as
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Prime Minister, he had felt reluctantly compelled, in
view of the Confederation question, to accept their
nominee, Sir Narcisse. If not Premier de jure,
Attorney-Generâl Macdonald thus became Premier
de jrcto . He and not the Prime Minister arranged
for the entrance of Mr. Ilowland into the Cabinet,
and Mr. Brown felt that the relations between him-
self and the Conservative leader--at no time per-
fectly cordial on either side-had greatly changed
since fie refused to consent to the latter's elevation to
the leadership of the Administration .

He did not complain of the action of the Cabinet
in passing him by and sending Mr. I lowland with
Mr. Galt on the Washington mission . The fion .
Alex. Mackenzie, however, in his Life of Brown, says
lie regarded this as a "I)ersonal slight," and con-
sidering that he was probably the most influential
member of the Confederate Council of the British
North American colonies, a body formed at the
request of the Imperial Government only it few
months before, and specially charged to look after
the renewal of 'the Reciprocity and other commercial
treaties, it must be admitted that it is difficult to
avoid such an interpretation.

Whilst not. mentioning this, Mr. Brown referred to
sectarian grants -and other matters pressed through
the Executive Council against his will, and contrary
to the general understanding whén the Coalition was
formed, and which were calculated, and lie believed
intended, to make him inconsistent with his previous .
political record and weaken his influence throughout

20 395
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the country. In. short, and as a matter of faët,
whether correçtly or not, Mr. Brown had come to the
conclusion that for some time Attorney=Genera l

• Macdonald had been endeavouring to make his posi-
tion in the Cabinet untenable, unless with humiliation
and loss of popularity on his part., , . -

Such are, in substance, the reasons given by Mr.
Brown during this Hamilton inte rview for his with-
drawal from the Coalition Government, and it is
deemed proper, as well as interesting, to give them in
his own language as nearly as it can be recàlled .

' There are, howtver, two sides to this as to most
other questions . The Conservative opponents of Mr.
Brown at the time, and in after years the authors
already referred to, declared that , his resignation was
unjustifiable. They alleged I that the' real caus e
thereof was not the Reciprcicity . qüestion, but his
jealousy of the ascendancy and influence of, and eve n

atled toward, his astute rivâl, the Hon . John A .
aFdonald, and that he should either not. have

entere4 the Coalition to carry Confederation, or he
should ha`ve remained until that question was carried,
whatever the consequences might be .

This latter view was also t~iken .by a section of the
Reform party under the, leadership of the,'Hon .
Messrs. Howland and Macdougall, who, although
both had been taken into the Ministry on Mr . Brown's
nomination, declined to folllow his lead in retiring
from it .

Those who have thus farj followed the history o f
the illustrious Reform and Conservative leaders and
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of their famous Coalition Government, will Bot be
surprised at the rupturewill ra of the latter. The surprise

ther be, that even under the patriotic desire, to
extricate Canada from its political 'diflîculties, Mr

.Brown and Mr
. Macdonald had harmoniously workedtogether so long.

', It was inévitable, however, that as soon as the
success of Confederation was tolerably certain, no
Cabinet would be large enough ' to continue to hold ~
them both for any lengthened period

. Both gentle-men
were too forceful, too ambitious, too differen

tpersonally and in their political ideas, and too ardent
players of, the political game, to long act together.Both- were active party chiefs, in

.the prime„ of life,= whose respective parties long had been bitterly
opposed to each other, and as soon as the ~oalition
truee endéd, expécted- to be opposed again

. Underthese circûmstances it was no eviden
~hatred on the part of either of them, td~f jealousy o r

object to thepolitical ascendancy of the other in the
6

or to warmly resent any slight or discourtesy, if suchrwere inflicted upon him .

The real point in the case before us is -this : Wâ Mr.Brown so slighted when Mr
. Galt and Mr. ~o Iw ~ndwere twice sent to Washington in regard to Réciprô~city, When the IattP .• ,~e ., .~___ -

a- .- .~ .•~a,~ was not even a mem-•ber of the Confederate Council on the ReciprocityTreaty 7 Considerin
' w 'g MrI3this influential body, as alreadrons prominence in

y mentioned, the action
of the Cabinet was certainly open to this objection

.It was clearly a slight, but Whether it was
uninten- ,

P7
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tio nal and therefôre only ' a blunder, or whether i t

was one of those old-time, astute. moves of Attorney-

General Macdonald to make his rival's position in

the Administration untenablé, as Mr. Brown believed ,

are points on which men of opposite politics may
naturally differ, and in regard to which the reade r

can be safely left to draw his own conclusions .

Two days after Mr. Brown's resignation, the Hon.

John A.)Macdonald wrote to Mr . Howland as follows :

" I ask you to take G . Brown's position in the Gov-

ernment, and ybu have carte blanche in, the choice

of a gentleman of your, party to 611 the vacant seat

in the Council ."

Mr. Howland immediately convoked a confidential
meeting of the Upper Canada Reform supporters of
the Government, which meeting was held in the town

of Guelph on Christmas day, Mr. Galt and he being

anxious to set out for Washington as early as possible.

This meeting resulted in the Presidency of the
Council, the vacant portfolio, being offered to Mr .

Alex . Mackenzie, M.P.P. for Larnbton . That gentle-

man took time to consid9' this offer, but after con-

sulting Mr. Brown in regard to his reasons for re-

signing, he wrote Ar. Howland stating that he felt

-' unable to sustain the Government's position in regar d

to Legislative Reciprocity, and therefore declined to

accept office. '
The position was then offered to the Hon. A. J .

Fergusson Blair, otf Guelpti. He accepted the offer,

and the Coalition Government had again its com-

plement o£ three Reform members .
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CHAPTER XXVI

'P,ROSPÉCTS OF CONFEDERATION BRIGHTEN

IMMEDIATELY aftqr the holidays ( 1866) the Hon.Messrs . Gait and Howland proceeded again to Wash-
inkton to endeavour to secure an extension of Recipro-city in some form . Their mission, however, proved a
complete failure, the Senators and Representatives of
the United States having almost unit edly taken up
the position foreshadowed at the Detroit Commercial
Convention the preceding year, and which in blunt
language was, that Canada could have conapléte corn-
mercial intercourse withthem by means ;af Annexa-tion, but not otherwisef~ A

This action on the part of the`, United States casalmost universally regarded at the time as ryunfortunate for Canada. Time' h~s proved it, how-
ever, to have béen a blessing in 'disguise . . It utterlyfailed to produce 'the slightest Annexation feeling in
any of the provinces, but it was highly suecessful insome other respects. ' It greatly promoted Confedera-tion and the early construction of the Intercolonial
Railway ; it set our 'legislators at w~rk with re-
doubled energy to encourage the development of, our
immense natural resources

; it stimulated our efl''orts
to search out and open up new avenues for Canadia

n
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commerce. In short, it made Canada independent,
and in a few years completely dispelled the 'illusion
that this rising young nation was dependent on the
United States or any other one country for a market

,for its productions. These were lessons which both
the United States and Canada much needed to learn,

and it has . one us both a great deal of good.

During t is spring the prospects of carrying Con-
federation rightened, although some of the 'means
used were ardly above criticism. The Lieutenant-

Governors Qf the Maritime Provinces, spurred on by
the Imperial aùthorities, rather exceeded in some
cases the Iconstitutional limtts usually assigned t o

them in pressing Confederation upon their respective
legislatures and peoples.

When the New Brunswick Legislature asserytbled,'
the Smith-Hatheway Government, which was\anti-
Confederate, and had been decisively sustained by th e

electors the year beforé, found the lion . A . H. Gordon,

the Lieutenant-Governor, apparentlÿ determined to
force them to declare in favour of Confederation . or

effect a rupture .
The Legislatïve Council having radically amende d

the Ministry's Speech from the. Throne in favour of
Confederation, His Excellency went so far as to reply
thereto, commending . their action, not only against
the advice of the Premier,, the Hon . ` A. J. Smith,

but without giving his Ministers time to examine

his reply.' No self-respecting government could

On Tuesday last, the Government tendered their resignation, and

in doing so complained of the action of the Governor, with a view o f

3t0
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continue in office under such circumstances, which
were equivalent to dismissal, so` theÿ tendered their
resignations.

Having a large majority in the House of Assembly,
the anti-Confederate ministers not 'only denounce

d His•Excellency's course as being contrary to respon-
sible government, but gave formal notice of resolu=
tions strbngly condemning h,i§ conduct, and asking
the Queen to recall him. Governor Gordon, how-
ever, forestalled their proposed censure of his conduct

by promptly dissolving the recently elected Parlia- '
ment, and entrusting the Hon. R. D. Wilmot andthe Hon. Peter Mitchell with the formation 'Of a new
Confederate ministry. Many considered His Excel-
lency's exercise of the prerogatives of the Crown
during this crisis as hardly consistent with New
Brunswick's rights of self-government, or defensible
on constitutional grounds, but this did not prevent
Messrs. Wilmot and Mitchell from successfully filling
up their cabinet slate. They were greatly aided in
this - by the Hon. S. L. Tilley, who accepted office ,
under his fortner colleagues, and The Province was-
speedily immersed in a second general election within
twelvé months, the chief issue -again being,Confed-,
getting a

cry in the country and taking the public mind away from the
real 9uestion ; viz., Confederation . This is their only hope of success ,and they are making the most of it . Where the Coverrwr erred wasin

W g
lvinBliient t ime to coraidrr his repJ . They -7 he h as violatedthe principles of resôoncihl .. ~,,.,e .., . .. ~ '

the y upon ° ----' . .~ .•°a „°«„ inem, and
y the IIouse and the count ry to resent the insult ."-Letles-of the Non. S. L. Tillay ro ' Hon. J. A. Alacdonald, April i4, sS66,Po1k, vol. 1.; jdW a97. • F
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eration, but enibittered by the, unpleasant circukn-
stances which had recently taken place .

Whilst these events were transpiring in the sister
province, Nova Scotia was in a ferment on the same
question. After strenuous and prolonged efforts the'

Hon. Dr. Tupper secured the passage through the
Legislature,,on the 17th April, of a short resoTution

in favour of union. This resolution authorized the

appoin,tment of delegates " to arrange with the Im-
perial Government a scheme of union which will
effectually ensure just provision for th~, rights and

interests of this province." The House o(Assembly

carried this motion by 3 1 to t9, but as the ensuing

general election proved, public opinion throughout
the Prôvjncé was at that time overwhelmingly against

it. However, this vote gave the Nova Scotiai Gov-
ernment power to agree to Confederation, and they

acted accordingly. It was a dangerous course, how-

ever, under the circumstances then existing in that
province, to pass so important a measure withoût

reference to the people. But it ultimately and fortu-
nately succeeded, although in the meantime it brought

the Province to the brink of rebellion .
After anr acrimonioùs contest New Brunswick com-

pletely reversed its verdict- at the elections of the
previous year, and sustained the new Confederate ,
ministry of Messrs. Wilmot and Mitchell by a hand-

some majority . Among the principal circumstances
which brought about this result was the threatened'
danger at that time of a Fenian invasion of the,Pro-
vince, which caused. widespread alarm • and led many
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New Brunswickers to perceive how much stronger
our scattered British provinces would be, if united
under one Government, to resist the attacks of such
lawless marauders .

This New Brunswick contest proved the turning-
y point of Confederation . . Its new Parliament promptly'

passed a resolution similar to that of Nova Scotia, in
favour of the Union, and thus furnished the Imperial
Parliament with the only remaining endorsement by
the four provinces considered necessary to the passage
of the proposed measure.

The projected Fenian attack on New Brunswick

proved a fizzle, but a few weeks later these ruffians
assembled in large numbers at Ogdensburg, on the
St. Lawrence River ; at St. Alban's, Vermont, near the
Quebec frontier ; and at Buffalo, near the Niagara
River. This attempted invasion aroused intense in-
dignation, but not much alarm, throughout Canada,
and measures were set on foot by the military
authorities to checkmate whatever hostile attempts
might ~e made.

The principal- attack of the Fenians in the west was
made by an adventurer named General O'Neill with
about 1,200 men . They assembled at I3lack Rock,
on the Niagara River, at midnight, on the tst of June,
and crossed over before daylight in scows hauled by
a tug-boat, effecting a landing on Canadian soil one
mile below the village of Fort Erie. They were
mostly well armed with rifles and pistols. They took
possession of Fort Erie, levied rations on the citizens •
and adjoirting farmers, and during the day com-

3 1 3
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mitted not a few depredations on the railway track,
bridges and telegraph wirés.

In the meantime, Colonel George Peacock, of th e
i6th Regiment, with a small number of'regular troops,
the Governor-General's Body Guard, the ioth Royals ,
and a few volunteer companies, was despatche*to the
frontier at Chippewa. Lieut.-Colonel Booker, with
the 13th Battalion of Hamilton, and Major Gillmore,
with the Queen's Own Regiment of Toronto, joined by
a few volunteers, were also ordered to proceed to
Port Colborne, the special duty assigned to the m
being to guard the Welland Canal .

The next morning (June 2nd) Colonel Booker .and
Major,;!Gillmore's 'forces, : whilst - on their way to join
Colonel Peacock at the village of Stevensville, came
into contact, near the village of Ridgeway, with,the

Fenian forces under O'Neill, who had set ôut from
Fort Erie that morning to destroy so e of the
-adjacent locks on the Welland Canal . T is meeting
was a surprise on both sides, bût Colonel Booker and
Major 'Gillmore gallantly decided to a tack the in-
vaders, and a sharp engagement ensued, ith varyin g
fortune .

This has since been known as the ba tle of Ridge-
way . In thè early part of the en agement the
Fenians were steadily driven back for nearly a mile.
They were then' rallied by O'Neill; who told them
they had better stand their chan~ce of being shot i n
the field than to be captured and hanged, and havin g
t~us been induced to advance again to the attack,
thry recovered the . ground which they had lost .
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After not a little severe fighting the battle finallÿ
terminated in the retreat of Colonel Booke'r and hi

sforce of volunteers to Port Colborne,
and the return. of O'Neill and the Fenians. back to Fort Erie. Bothforces retired in considerable disorder.

During the same day Colonel Peacock, with the
fofce under his eommand,marched

from Chippewa a"dreached the outskirts of Fort Erie at nightfall . A~Iarrangements were quickly made for an attack earl ,the next morning. When daylight appeare d, now
evtrr, they fôund that the Fenians had undertaken t

o
recross the Niagara River into the United States dur-
ing the night, and had been arrested by the U. S.gunboat Miclrigan, for infringcmént of the American
neutrality laws, and were then in tow of that vessel
as prisoners.

About
sixty Fenians and stragglers, who failed to

make their escape, were captured by the Canadianforces . After a fair trial many of these were ulti-
mately sentenced to the provincial Penitentiary for
life, but the hasty and cowardly retreat

of the mainbody across the river prevented that drastic punish-
ment which these rascally marauders

so richlydeserved .•

The Fenian attacks at the eastern points mentioned
were still greater failures. ' At Prescott, and Cornwallthey did not succeed in crossing the St. LawrenceRiver at all, and some 1,800 of them who did cross the
Canadian boundary near St . Alban's were met by ou r

I am chiefly indebted for this brief synopsis of the Fenian raid toDepa " Canada Since the Union of 1 84 1 ," Vol. II., 459•464•
315 1
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forces and quickly driven back across the lines in a

demoraiized ',state, - where United States .officers
arrested their\ringleaders and held them for trial .

Thus ended\ this much-talked-of Fenian invasion .

It proved a complete failure, although nine young
Canadian volunteers, mostly Toronto University stu-
dents, were killed and thirty-one wounded at Ridge-
way, and about an eqùal number of the Fenians . This
country was, it must be admitted, poorly equi d

to repel such an attack at that time, and Col

George T. Denison, in his "Soldiering in Canad

ctearly shows that the Government and Militia D
~partment were not only warned of the coming of th

Fenians, but wet•e very slow and remiss, in makin à
preparations to resist- them. But if such a wanto n

and wicked crime were attempted at the present day,
the invaders would find Canada in a state of military
preparation certain to ensure them a hot reception .

The last session of the Parliament of the late Pro-
vince of Canada, and the first to be held in our new
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, was opened with

great éclat by His 1~xcellency Lord Monck, on the

8th June, 1 866 . The~ Speech from the Throne spoke

confidently of Confederation being soon accomplished,
which"statement was fully justified by the*union reso-
lutions passed by Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
and also promised the following among other import-

ant measures : .
(i) To provide for the Local Legislatures and

Governments - of Ontario and Quebec ; (2) _ to make
several financial changes, including liberal reduction s
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in the tariff, it being the opinion of -both Conserva-
tives and Reformers at that period, that the best
interests of the projected new Dominion would be

promoted by making it as great a contrast as possible~
to the United States in regard to low taxation and
being a cheap country , to. livé in ;(3) a measure
guaranteeing to the British minority in Lower Can-
ada certain rights in regard to education, and espe-,
cially the right of having Protestant-schools .

Altbough a close secret at the time, it has since
transpired that there was a threatened rupture be-

tween Her Majesty's repre§entative, Lord Monck, and
the Government, shortly after this session opened .
The ostensible reason given was, the course of the
Ministry in pressing their financial - legislation (which
was strongly opposed) to the delay of their Confedera-
tion mea

.sures, which His Excellency 'considered
might endanger the latter.

There is reason to believe, however, that there were
other and stronger reasons at . the bottom of his
Lordship's unusual action at this time

. It is too
widely known to be any secret, that during the length-
ened political agitation the customs of the period led
to a good deal of conviviality* among â smal-l circle o

f
Pope's ( authorized) " Life of'Sir John 1lfaçdonald," Vol . I., pa~ ç325, makes the following reference to this point :

" It is not to bt denied that, for some years prior to his seconc),oltr•
riage, Mr

. Macdonald's habits of life were marked by an occ,lsional
irregularity similar to that which, in a much greater degree, character

.►aed Pitt, Fox, Sheridan, and many other eminent statesmen
. Of mylate chief's failings in this respect I have no personal knowledge

. As
was both natural and fitting, he whose life was a succession of triumphs

3 1 y
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'lbading statesmen both,-at Quebec and Ottawa, an d
at this time the Opposition, press, raised a-great out-
cry. that the Militia Department of the Government,
then in charge of •Attôrney-General Macdonald, ha d
been partially paralyzed from this caVe at the very
time when General O'Neill made his Fenian raid ano
the battle' of Ridgeway was fought . -; In the. excite=
ment still -existing these charges caused a w .idespread- -
sensation throughoutithe Province, and it is believed
that Lord Monck became alarmed ahd aggrieved lest
these unfortitnate incidents might prejudice the posi-
tion of the Government, and *?some way at the last
moment endanger the remaining Confederation mea- .
sures still awaiting the sanction of rlianaent .

• Whatever his reasons may have lWen, Lord Monck
evidently felt it to be 'his duty as'Goyernor-General .
to assume a decided attitude . On the 6th June; five
-days after the Fenians crossed the Niagara River, he
addressed a strong memorandum to'the whole Éxe- -
cutive Côuncil, in .which hé pointed outthe danger of
further delay, discussion and criticism on the Union
measures, and " the strong opinion he éntertaiAs as to
therimperafive necessity which exists . for concluding
what remains to be done in_the Canadian Parliamen t
in order to complete the plan -forthe union of the .

over others, eventually gained the maste ry over himself. This hap-
'petled long before I knew him. At the same time it would be futile
to ignoré the fact, that there was a pe riod in the life of Sir John N4- -
donald whenexcess in the direction I have indicatec I interrupted his
usefulness, gave pain to his friends,'and furnished his enemies with a
weapon of which they never hesitated to avail themselves . "
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: provincës during the present
. session." After

seveW other, reasons for 'thus pressing this matte
r

-upon the Executive Councjl, ~}e concludes with
the following paragraphs, rvhicfi are noteworthy
as throwing official light on some of the 'influences•
which induced the Hon

. George Brown and the Ij,e-
form party to take part in the famous Coalitidn of

_t864 ;

" There were also circumstances çonnected with
the formation of the present Administration which
made the Governor-General feel himself personally
bound to press -

.upon the Council his views on this 'point .

" The coalition of parties which was formed in
1864, was-at leastin some mcasure

"---brought about
by the exercise on certain parties to that measure, of
the personal

.'influence of the Governor-General .When that influence was used, the Governor-Generalfelt he was.
. in some measure overstepping, the strict

line of his constitutional dûties
. He trusted, how-

ever, to the importance of the object sought~ to' be
gained, as a sufficient excuse for the steps which he
then took

. The 'Administratiorï which was then
formed was constituted avowedly for the purpose of
pàssing at the earliest possible

. moment the measurefor the union .of the provinces." It . was for
. this purpose' alone that the Liberalsection,of the Cabinet

.yielded to the Governor-Gen-
Yeral's persuasion to join the Administration 'and it i

s.
.for this reason that the Governor-GFneral feels per-sonally

bound not only to that section of the Govern-

• . . ¢ y 319
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ment but to the people of the Province, to press
for ,the ~peec]ÿ completion of the plan of Union ."

This mmôrandum to the Executive Council was
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foljowed by Lord Menck, on 'the 2 t st J une, by a_confi-
dential but very sharp letter . to the . Hôn. John A .

Macdônald, in which he . warmly . Fomplained of, and

poin t~ e`dbut the danger of, the Government's delay in
bringing forward and passing the Confederation

measures. = The unusual and significant character of

this letter will be'seen at 'a glance by the following ~
e*tracts therefrom :

" I see a great many accidents, as I have already
mentioned to you in conversation, which might
chânge the mood of the House, and so render it im-
possible to keep the members.-togethér and complete

.the scheme -this session. I' entertain so grave an
apprehension of the 'evil results . which - might flow
from such an'7occurrence, that I feel bound to take
the strongest measures to dissociate myself personally
from all responsibilitÿ for it. o

" Under ordinary circumstances my constitutional
course would be to break up the Min:stry and have
recourse to other -advisérs: I am quite awaré, how-
ever, that I have it not • in my~ power to acjoptT this"'
line. *** ' * After revi+éwing all the circum-
stances of my position here with the most anxious
care, I have come to the deliberate conviction that, if
from any cause this session of Parliament shall be
allowed to pass without the completion of our portion
of the Union scheme, a similar crisis in- my career
will have beeii reached, and that my `sense of dufy to
the people of Canada and myself would leave mi- n o

alternative excep~to apply .for my immediate recall."

Mr. Macdonald replied to this disturbing letter

/i / with his ' usual cleverness, frankly sayingt " It has

•All these quotations from letters are from Pope's "Life of Sir Joh n

Macdonald," Vol . I ., pages 299-30 3. 320
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distressed me greatly," but contending that it rnat-
tered little whether the financial or the Union mea-
sures of the Government were pressed , first, so longas both finally. became law. His Excellency, how-
eveC in, a second letter, whilst conciliatory, stoutly
maintair ed his ground, as the following paragraph
therefrom clearly shows :

" I most fully admit your right as leader of the
Government to take your own line in a matter of
party or parliamentary management, but I felt, an dstill feel, that you would have --111 ,

good right tô_com-plain if I had permitted you, without remonstrance,
to take a course of conduct which I consider injudi-
cious, and then made the results of your course ofaction the groundfor strong measures on my part."

This threatened rupture fortunately blew over -without further conkplications, and had the effect ofquickening the activity of the Administration in pass-ing their remaining Union measures. The principal
Opposition motion on this question was made on this
occasion by the Hon. Mr. Dorion, of Montreal, and
declared that the measure should be ratified, by the
people before becoming law. So overwhelmingly wasthe . House, however, in favour of the Union, t t
this apparçntly, reasonable resolution only receivednineteen votes.* .

'The strongest argument against referring the Confederation ques-
tion to the people was that made by the Hon

. George Brown in replyto the motion of the Hon
. John Hillyard Cameron the previous?secsion,

The latter gentleman was ~ warm friend of Confedetati on, and, from à
Conservative standpoint, made one of the ablest addresseS delivered iri
favour of the Government measure ; but he considered that, on consti-

21 321 .
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That the spirit, if not the letter, of the constitutio n

was ignored in adopting Confederatton without con-

sulting the people of the various provinces at the

of theA people upon them at a general election . This

poils, was charged during the debates upon the

measure. Ît is true the referendum has never been /

recognJ'tect by the Imperial Parliament, but grayé ,

cons ïtutional changes have seldom or never been

me there in modern. times without taking the sense

is now so well understood that it may be considered

part of Britain's unwritten constitution . But when

British America was confederated in 1867, except i n

the case of New Brunswick, where a new election ha d

to be held after the Quebec Conference, neither th e

people of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Nova

Scotia had any opportunity at a general election, let

alone a referendum, to declare whether they' desired

the proposed changes or not.
The question, therefore, naturally arises : In a

province having responsible goyeinment, popularly

supposed to recognize the people as the source of

tutional as well as on grounds of public policy, the electorate as a body

ought to be consulted . Mr. Brown's reply to Mr . Cameron was

admittedly one of the most powerful and brilliant speeches of the'whole

debate, , and being delivered immediately before the vote on the"~

Quebecresolutions, made a deep impression upon the Hotue . Neverthe-

)ess, there a~ good reasons for holding the view that such sweeping

constitutiona changes should not have been made without directly con-
sulting the people as a body in tome way, and that the precedent then
made was hardly in accord with modern British practice, and migh t

easily becôme dangerous. That both sides of this important cehstitu-

tional point, hôwever, may be properly understoôcl, a condensed bu t
A . V '

ample report of Mr . Brown's speech has been given in Appenx .

3zz
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- power, is it constitutional for its Parliament to

destroy, or petition the • Imperial Parliament to
destroy-which is practically the same thing=-the',
constitution under which it was elected, and to con-
struct and substitute another, without receiving any
mandate from the people to that efl"ect ? And if it is
constitutional,'what guarantee hav~ the people that

some fine morning they may not find their deares t
civil and religious liberties abridged or cancelled
without their sanction or approval ?

Fortunately, in the case of Confederation, no harm
actually resulted in Upper and Lower

. Canada, âs the
people were generally favourabie to - the measure.
But it was different in Nova Scotia . On the strengt h
of a bald resolution, rushed through the Legislature V,
under whip and spur, it was legislated out

.of exist-
ence as a separate province and merged into "the
Dominion, the resolution, too, being notoriously
passed in defiance of the popular will. This was
clearly proven at the ensuing elections, when the

Tupper party were al ost annihilated, its irrepres
sible leader being the Zitar survivor elected Y to the
first Dominion Parliament to tell the sorrowful tale .

The intense bitterness wh,ich afterwards prevailed
among the No-At Scotians was largely caused by the
fact that they felt Confedération .was being thrust
upon them, whilst they were denied the right to
express in the usual constitutional manner at th e
polls any opinion' upon the question V. ko een was
their sense of 'the wrong and injustice of this, th -at
they were for the time being completely blinded to
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reat future before them under Confederation,
the g
which I have always congidered must in time make
the Maritime -Provinces the New Englan the f b Canada,tnk of
and for months Nova Scotia was on . .

rebellion, and annexation to ~he United States was

openly and widely advocated .

In view of all the circumstanc othe c following
his important constitutional point ,

conclusions seem naturally Sô g arSreaching a measure
I . That the passage of refer-

as the Union of British Rme~cby a general
ence of the question to the people either an undue
election, plebiscite or referendum, wa

s

stretch of the powers of the Provincial Parl plet~as

2. That the denial of this right to the

aprincipal factor in the grav
e

and had thispdan-
tions which arose in Nova Scotia, a

n

gerous difficulty unfortunatelyyarisen with the two

Canadas
under the same circumstânces as existed in

•" It is•perhaps to be regretted that you were not prepared to sub-
i ns and proposals made to the

mit, in official form, the explanatio se in th absenc

e Committee of the so~ve drifted for a m nth e until the excitem den has

proposition matte r
increased, and the cry for Repeal or Annexation is heard all over the

province . The visit of Géneral Butler ann h,hé Â~éx~on feeling,
rcely disguised, of encouragi g ii r

posé, added new complications, and wepur
with oaers men and money, has
have just e ped collision between'the Governor and the local ~s'
lature, whic , whatei~r the result of a dissolution hig f~, have obe~ l'

would, if a r pture h®J~ been forced, have increase
d

and asperat ion."-u[!er
of lie Hou . Josepb Hoiue to the Hon.

terness
nuld, dated Hali fax, ~StJr Septenrber, r868 ; Po~» vol.

johei A. H .
1I., Page 303
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the smaller province, Great Btitain might have been
threatened, for the second time, with the loss of her
American colonies.

3. That the precedent made at Confederation was
a dangerous.one, which would hardly have been pos-
sible had it not been for the all-poWerful coalition of
the Reform and Conservative parties at that time,
and will hereafter be more honoured in the breach
than the observance.

4. That the whole circumstances are well fitted to
impress upon all Canadian statesmen the vital im-
portance of always scrupulously observing and acting,
within those constitutional limits popularly supposed
to safeguard the liberties of the people.

Resuming our reference to the proceedings of the
session of 1866, towards its close a temporary crisis
occurred in the Government ranks. It arose over the
Lower Canada Education Bill, which was intended to
guarantee certain rights as regards schools to the
Protestant minority,-t-the Lower Canadian Con-

servatives refusing to allow it,to pass unless a similar

measure regarding the Roman Catholic minority in _
Upper Canada were adopted at the same time . The
Upper Canada members objected to this, on the
ground that their law as to Separate Schools had
been recently passed and was working well . The
contest quickly became very warm, especially between
the l-Ion. A. T. Galt and the Hon . H. L. Langevin,and the Hop. John A. Macdonald finally announced
that the Government had decided to withdraw the
bill. Mr. Galt, who was regarded as the champion of11
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A thereupo n

the Protestant minority in ânc erMin~ e r
Canada,

and retired
resigned his position as F~n

from office . .
All the Confederation andhe necessary supplies

measures, howevér, as well as t were passed by the
for carrying on the public service,

th Au ust, when the last Parliament of
for ever,15 g

Union of Upper and Lower Canada closed ial
and nothing remained but the passage of an Imper
Act to bring about the Confederatio

n
had beenAmade

America, for which so many sacr~fi
c

and so many diffficulties overcome .
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CHAPTER XXVI I

I M PEdt[AI, PARLIA1tENT PASSES THE . UNION ACT

THE summer of 1866 was signalized by the final
accQmplishment, after several disappointments, of

what many regard as the greatest scientific achieve-
ment of the nineteenth century .

On the 26th of July, Mr. Cyrus W. Field, whose
name must ever stand foremost in connection with
the Atlantic Telegraph Cable, was able to telegraph
from Heart's Content, Newfoundland, " Thank God,
The cable has been laid and is in perfect working
order." These words again sent a thrill of joy
throughout the whole civilized world, but on this occa-
sion public feeling was tempered with the fear lest
the disappointment of 1858 might in some way be
repeated .

The history of this great enterprise is interesting,
and may thus be briefly stated : Mr. Field and other
enterprising citizens of New York, among them the
philanthropist, Peter Cooper, after hundreds of ex-
periments with sixty different kinds of cable, decided
in 1856 to start the Atlantic Telegraph Company, of
which Mr. Cooper became President and Mr. Field
Vice-President and . Manager. In 185 7 they made
their first attempt to lay the cable. It failed. I n
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1858 they made two further efforts . . The first failed

also, and the second was only successful from the t 4th
August to the 4th September, when the signals be-

came unintelligible and remained so. These dis-

couragements, which involved a large expense, pre;

vented anything further being attempted for several

years .
On the 13th of July, 1866, the mammoth steamer

Great Eastern, accompanied by a small fleet of British

vessels, set sail from near Valentia, on the Irish coast,
having on board the cable and paying-out apparatus .

After a favourable but exciting voyage of fourteen
days, during which hopes and fears alternated, the

Great Eastern reached the shores of Newfoundland

on the morning of the 27th, when Mr. Field was able

to telegraph, as a4ready stated, that the 'great work
of connecting Europe and América by electricity had
been at last successfully accomplished .

Congrâtulations, on this great scientific achieve-

ment came from all parts of the globe . Among the

most appropriate were those of Her' Majesty Queen
Victoria and President Johnson of the United States .

The former cabled as follows :" Thé Queen con-

gratulates the President on the successful complétion
of an undertaking which she hopes may serve as an
additional bond of union between the United States

and England." To this President Johnson replied :

" The President of the United States acknowledge s

with profound- gratification the receipt of Her

M,ajesty's despatch, and cordially reciprocates the

hope that the 'cable which now unites the Eastern
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and Western hemispheres, may serve to strengthen
and perpetuate peace and amity between the Govern-
ment of England and the United States."

The whole civilized world was for once agreed .
They hailed this great' undertaking as the glory of
the age ! Mr-. Cyrus Field and his coadjutors, and
the principal Aations which backed them up,,Careat

Britain and the United States, deserved to be
honoured as benefactors of the race .

Since the festivities at the inception of the policy
of Confederation, political dinners seemed to have
temporarily become a lost art . But this old British
custom was revived~ during this fall by a grand ban-
quet given in the city of Hamilton on the 29th
October. The delegates chosen to represent Canada
at the London Conference on Confederation were
about to proceed to Great Britain, and Reformers as
well as Conservatives ûnited in the demonstration,
which was professedly in the interests of Confedera-
tion rather than of either political party. It proved
a large and successful affair. The Ministers of the
Crown who attended were the Hon . John A. Mac-donald and the I-Ion

. William Macdougall, but there
was an unusually large number of Legislative Coun-
cillors and M.P.P.'s from all parts of the surrounding
country .

Chas. Magill, Esq., who was then Mayor of Hamil-
ton, presided, and the principal speech was made by
Attorney- General Macdonald . He confined himself
almost entirely to the questions of Confederation and .',Reciprocity, . but in answer to cries of " Brown !
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Brown!" evidently from Conservatives present, he
was magnanimous enough to make the following

reference to his great antagonist :

" An allusion has been made to Mr . Brown, and it
may perhaps be as well for me to say, that whatever
may be the personal differences which may exist be-
tween that gentlemân- and myself, I believe he is a
sincere well-wisher and friend to Confederation . I
honeWy and truly believe him to be so, and it would
be exceedingly 'wrong and - dishonest in me, from
personal motives, to say anything to the contrary ."

The Hon. William Macdoûgall, who was 'at this
period one of the most forcible and polished parlia-
mentaryand platform speakers in Canada, was well

received by the banqueters . He evidently held t„~he

ministerial gun which~vas shotted,for . ,Mr. Bro~`n .

As a consequence, his clever speech was marred by
reflections upon his late leader' which were not
relished by most of the Reformers present, and if
fitting would have been more so at a strictl y

party gatherin . As a sign of the times, it may be
mentioned that the Hon. Matthew Crooks Cameron,

of Toronto, Dr. Parker, of Guelph, and other gentle-
men in public life, who formerly opppsed Confedera-
tion, took advantage of this banquet to announce that
they had at last decided to give their . adherence to

the measure .
The final struggle over the Confederation of British

America now shifted from this contirtent'to the British

metropôlis--the city of London .
Tiine and circumstances had rendered necessary
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many amendments to the plan of Confedèration as
drafted at the Quebec Conferertce. It was decided,
therefore, that delegates representing

Canada, NovaScotia and New Brunswick should meet again in
conference in London, to 'amend the Quebec resolu-tions and pre~are the Act to be submitted to the Im_
perial Parliare t, The

delegations were composed
as follows : Canada-Messrs. Macdonald, Cartier, .Galt, Howland, Macdougall 'and Langevin ; NovaScotia-Messrs . Tupper, Archibald, Henry, McCully
and Ritchie ; and New Brunswick- Messrs . Tilley,Mitchell, ~Wilmot, Johnson and Fisher.

Through some misunderstanding or change of plan
at Ottawa, the Maritime delegates sailed for Britain
on the 19th July, whilst those representing Canada
did not start until nearly four months afterwards

.This causeq a tedious and annoying delay to the
Maritime delegates, which all the courtesies extended
to them by London society did not fully relieve.

This important Conference finally assembled at the
Westminster Palace hotel on the 4th December. TheHon. John A. Macdonald was unanimously chosen
chairman, and the delegates were assisted by theColonial Secretary, the Earl of Carnarvon, His Excel-lency Lord Monck,

and several of the law officers
of the, Crown. The body was an imposing one, and
that they were engaged in laying the foûndations of
a new nationality was generally felt. There was
steady work till near Christmas, but still a few
changes, additions and emendatiôns remained for
final consideration. All the principal features of the
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Quebec resolutions; howèver, remained without niuch

alteration. After transinitting the resolutions, as far-

âs amenUed;.to, the Imperial Governme t~ the Con- -

ference adjourned over the holidaÿs

. Immediately Immediately on its reassembltng, the Conference

and the law officers of the Çrown began work on ttle

proposed British Nôrth Anierica Act. It
of thé

easy task. No less than~everr-a~mended draft
s bill were made before the Conferençe considered th e

measure sufficiently perfect to submit to, the . House

of Commons, and some warn ) discussions arid a few

trôublesome " hitches" occurred before the-final stage

was reached .
The chair"man of the Conference, Mr . Macdor<ald,

was naturally its tnost in fluential member. He was

'this` by his abilities and experience as well as'his
position, and his valuable *ork in assisting to frame

~ the new constitution has beèn universally recognized . .

He was, however, naturally conservative in his views,

and mare inclined to increase the powers ' of the

Crown ' than the rights of the people . Reference has

already bee1 made to his motion at the Quebec Con-

ference." to ~ét aside Canada's elective LeFislative '

Council (which he had htmself placed on the statute
book) in favour of Senators, nominated by the Crown

for life, ând which, being also . wairmly supported, by

the Hon
. George Brown,* was, carried wvithôut mtic h

a

Çi1fficlllty .

on Brown req

into conflict

fuently dc~lared in private conversation his positia n

on the Senate question to be this : He was opposed to a second electiv e

chamber, as either be ing unnecessary or 1ikely to C07
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.

This feature of the proposed Confederation Act wa
s

popular neither in Great Britain nor in Canada, and
opposition thereto was revived in the London Confer-
ence. . FrQm the bald reports '. permitted to appear it

' 4 evident there was opposition both to life tenure
and the limitation og the number of Senators

. SirWilliam Y
. Howland, who was atdthe London Confer-

ence, informed me that both . Mr. Macdougall and he -were opposed
. to nomina on by the Crown for life. We

have already seen th rince Edward Islanders wer
e against it, and doqb~ less 'there were others who re-

garded this provision as a blemish on the
. proposednew constitutioh.

Immediately' after the
~ Quebec' Conference, th eRight Hon. Ed %5rd Cardwell, then Colonial Secre-

tary in the Palmerston Administration, in a despatch
to,4Lord Monck; dated the 3rd Decembér, I$64 ;generally, approved of the Quebec resolutions, but
expressed the desire of the Imperial Gôvernment thatthis feature of the proposed constitution should be,reconsidered. His words were :" It appears to them ~to reqt~ire further consideration whether, i.f the mem-
bers be appointed for life and theito number be fixed,

with the more popular elective body . But if it had Lbeen practicablehe would have preferred the Federal Parliament to consist of a single •chAmber elected by the peopl
.e as in thecase of the Ontario Legislature.Objection has been taken, and I think vry properly, to both bfr.Macdonald and Mr . Brown's action in this atter, on the ground that

they reverted to the Crown•nominated system, after the people of
Canada had long agitated for and succeeded in getting an elective

Leg .islptive Çouncil, and that, too, without the people be ing g ranted anyopportunity at the polls to express their opinions upon it. . „
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there will be any sufficient means of _restoring
har[nony between the Legislative Council and the
popular Assembly, if it shall ever unfortunately
happen- that a' decided difference of opinion shall
arise - b#een them." A few months before the
London Conference (June 28th, i.866), the Whigs had
given place to the, Derby-Disraeli Administration,
and the same objection was revived during the later
stages of the Conference by no lq5is- a person than .

the new Colonial Secretary, the-Éarl of Carnarvon .

Although the Conservative secretary of a Conserva-
tive Government,,_hc évidently doubted the. wisdom

in this demoeratic age of so retrograde a step, and the
Hon J-ohn Bright not•only voiced this view when the

,bill came before. the House of Commons, but pre=
dicted some of the evils which have since become

manifest .
Lord Carnarvon's objections were almost identica l

with those of his predecessor,' Mr . Cardwell, and that
there were discussions and differences on this and _

other points appears certain from the changes made
in the different drafts of the bill when before the
Conference, which were as follows : In the rough

draft of the resolutions the clauses referring to the
Upper House stood practically' as decided upon at
the Quebec Conference ; in the first draft of the bill
the tenure- of the- members' seats was changèd from

life to ten years ; .in the third draft, dated February
' appears, the pbwer to2nd, 1 867, the word " Senatè
,

appoint is vested in the Governor-General, the limitâ-
tion in the number of Senators is removed, but the
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term "for life" is restored. In the final draft thenumber of Senator s
warrant under the Royal ~ SignoManualeis~u~n bymo ris the first ~ "three

sum-7-., but three or six membeis, "recommendation of the Governor on-General, may on
emergency be added, the number at no time

' toexceed 78 .

In the end, thérefore, the
Conference got back to

where it started, namely, the nomination of
72 Sena-tors by the Crown for life, with the solitary new

provision, that the numbér might be increased to
78

if the Senate and House of Commons got into con-
flict which could only be settled in that way. Thisprovision was accepted as a sort of " saf

of
ety valve,"

but would evidently prove quite inadeqûate in case
any serious difficulty.

Lord .
Carnarvon and his colleagues doubtless felt

that on a ~
question so essentially colonial it was

within their province to suggest but not to jnsist, and
the delegates in attendance at the Convention, who

represented the Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, had probably gone too far in
their arrangements for the proposed

Upper FederalChamber to ~retrace their steps
. At any rate, it is°

well known that life-Senatorships had already
been

directlÿ or indirectly romised and it is safe to
, saythat timost of the policians who hoped t

o take part
in the future Government of Canada were too alive

to the power which this immense patronage would
place in their hands to think lightly of giving it up .
It therefore remained part of the bill by a decided
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majority, as the people of Canada have
since had

cause to regret.
The name which should be given to the united

provinces also gave rise to a pointed difference of

view. Mr. Macdonald desired the designation to be

" the Kingdom of Canada." He
considere

d British mon-
would proclaim our connection witht

Id hel to maintain the monarchical1 Aarchy, and wou p
(, da as distinguished from our Répub-character of ana

lican neighbours . . .In the third draft of the bill the

expression " Kingdom of •Canada" appeared, and in

the fourth draft it still held its -gro cnâ • G~vernment '
unfavourably regardèd by the Impe . ,

and the same may be said of the people of the various

provinces. When the-proposed name, 11 Kingdom of

Canada," was cabled to the press
fvcaInas a surprise and was not regarded fayourably .

the rater drafts of the bill this name' was erased, and

in a letter written by Mr
. Macdbnald to Loyd Knuts-

ford in England, dated River du Loup, Canada, the
i8th July, ' i 889-twenty-two years afterwards-h

e

not only expresse-4 the regret he still felt that this
cne was not adopted, but reflected upon Lord

name
and the Duke of Buckam, the latter' of

whom had succeeded Lord Carnârvon at the Colonial

office, for not rising equal to the occasion .*

His ill-omened resignation
(Lord Carnarvon) was followed by the

• appointment
of the late Duke of Buckingham, who had as hisa~dmpeen

the then Governor-General of Canada-Lord Monck-both g

o

certainly, but quite unabk front the constitution of their ~tinds to rise

tv tlupc (asiqn. The. U nion was treated by them inuch as. if the B. N. A.
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• It was the Earl of Derby, howevèr, then Premier
and Foreign Secretary, and not the Duke of Buck-
ingham, who objected most ' strongly to the name
"Kingdom of Canada." Mr. Macdonald made this
correction himself in a footnote to his letter referred
to, so there can be no uncertainty on that point. :
Notwithstanding his strenuous efforts to have out,designation As a Kingdom retained, Lord Derby -
finally decided against it as being not -unlikely to
be considered offensive by the neighbouring Repub-`
lic, and it was, consequently, very properly and pru- -
dently struck out. The name "Domirfion of Canada"
was then decided upon, * and it is already dear to
every true Canadian at home or abroad .

The Conference was still busy revisi ng the later
- drafts of what was to become the $ritish .,North
America Act, when the Imperial Parliament âssem-
bled on the 5 th February, 1867. The measure was,
however, promised in the Speech from the ihroie,
and was soon afterwards introduced into the 11duse
of Commons, where, in consequence of the excitemen

t caused by the discussion of Disraeli's famou5 Reform
Act were a private bill .uniting two or three English parishes. Ilad adifferent course been pursued-for instance, had united Canada beendeclared to be an auxiliary kingdom, as it was in the Canadian draft
of the bill-I feel sure (almost) that the Australian colonies would, ere
this, have been applying to be placed in the same rank as the
" Kingdom of Canada."-Pope's "Life of Sir John Ala~donald,"Vol. l., fia8r 303•

•To be exaci, the provision made. in the Act is : " That the three
Provinces heretofore known as Canâda, Nov a' $cotia and New Bruns-wick shall form and be one Dominion under the name of Canada."
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Bill, this great measure to found a new nation, com-
dosed of one-half of the whole North American conti-

nent, excited comparatively little debate or attention !

Its principal opponent was the Hon. Joseph Howe,

of Nova Scotia. He had for some time been the bit-

tèr assailant of Confederation, and by speeches, pam-
phlets and canvassing sought to convince the Imperial

Government and Parliament that the , proposed

measure would inflict a gross injustice - upon the .

Maritime Provinces. The

Hon. Dr. Tupper, his old, , . .. ~.~ " •.r,, political opponent, was

nothing loth to champion

the Union cause, and ren=
dered it eminent service at

this tiine. A sort of politi-

cal duel took place in Eng-
land between the two Nova
Scotia gladiators, which

manifested , much cl'ever-

ness and ' versatility on

both sides .
HON : DR. TUPPER Kr, ' I-Iowe ' had had a ,

very distinguished career in Nova Scotia politics .

He was at once a polished writer . and eloquent

orator, and the energy and enthusiasm he threw into

his opposition to Confederat ion enlisted the sym-

pathy of Mr. John Bright and a few other members .

of the House of Commons, as well as a small section

of the British press and people .

H is present hostile attitude to the union of British
. • 338 '
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Nort America was, however, totally inconsist~nt
with' his previous record

.' Not long before he hadbeenthe champion of such a measure
. Proofs of this •a~u ~ dhe ha~ ed• In -1861, when Premier of Nôva Scotia,

a resolution carrie

d decl ed that "many advant gese may beasecure
d whic h

such union of the colonies," and in 1 863 he was stillmore, pronounced
. After an inspiring lecture by . Mr.D' •Ar V MrrPa . ., v_,! ,

-- -during the same year, hemad
! a speech in which he declared "he was for a

unio of all the British American "provinces," and on
a stil later public occasion (1864), he spoke of it as
" th dream of- his childhood," and that "he was
plea d

. to think that the day was approaching whe
the provinces would be united, with one flag over~
thei~~ heads, vne thought in their bosoms, with one
sove~eign and one constitution ."

T~ese former utterances of Mr. Howe, and numer-
ous~others which might be quoted, were too forcible
and,' eloquent to be forgotten, and greatly weakened
his ~nergetic efforts to prevent the passage of t
Confederation bill

. The great measure, therefo eepas
'Lords the

House of Commons and the House o f
dalmost unanimously, and on the 29th Marc

hth Royal assent was given thereto .11 ubsequently, an Act was also passed giving theI~perial guarantee to a Canadian loan of 43,0~,~
to'construct the Intercolonial railway between Quebe

c
atid Halifax, and thus au last, aftér encountering so °any dangers and delays, all th e

a
mea

r the confederti
sures necessary

on of the Provinces of Ontario;
339 ' .



Queen s proc a
he Royal proclamation for this purpose was issue d

Her Majesty from Windsor Castle on the 22nd
ay, and it appointed the i st of J uly, 1 867, as the

~te when the British North Americà Act should
ome into force, and the new nation start upon its

ntrted but promising career.
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Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick laW
âited .

the

Dominion of Canada, became law, and on y
' 1 -nation to gô into effect.
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CHAPTER XXVII I

PREMIER MACDONALD FORMS HIS CABINET

THE colonial delegates returned to America natur-
ally elated over the success of Confederation .' Their
mission had been successful, they had been rèceivéd
with the greatest honour -and hospitality during their
sojourn in Great Britain, and the close of the `labours
of the Conference had been signalized by the holding
of a special Court at Windsor Castle by Queen
Victoria, at which the Hon. Messrs. Macdonald,
Cartier, Galt, Tupper and Tilley were graciously re-
ceived by Her Majesty, and their services in connec-
tion with Confederation highly commended .

Lord Monck having rendered conspicuous services
in bringing about the union of British America, the
Imperial Government decided to appoint him the first
Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada. Soon
afterwards His Excellency informally made known
to the Hon. John A. Macdonald that, having been
unanimously chosen and having acted as chairman of
the recent Conference, he had decided to entrust him
with the Premiership and the . formation of . the first
government of the new Dominion .

When Mr. Macdonald returned to Canada, early in
May, he found himself master of the situation, and
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with patronage so vast at his disposal -as to be almos t
dazzling. There were thirteen Cabinet portfolios ,
four lieutenant-governorships, seventy-two life sena-
torships, and numerôus permanent offices to which
early appointments were absolutely necessary. He
was, however, a Past Master in . the use of patronage: •
to promote his party purposes. , He therefore set
about the work of preparation to start the macbinery
of the new government in motion, con amore, althôugh
the task was by no means easy, and a man of, less
resource and experience might have hesitated in view
of the difficulties which lay in the path before him.

Confederation having now been accomplished, and
the specific object attained for which the Coalition
Government was i'ormed, the position to be taken
by the different political parties throughout the
Dominion, became an exceedingly interesting one.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald, as leader of the Conser-
vative party, left no uncertainty as to the course
which he intended to pursue. His plans for the
future, and especially for the formation of the first
Dominion Cabinet, had been mapped out long before .
He took the ground, that with Confederation Canada
was entering upon a new political. existence, that the
old party questions and controversies were wiped out,
and that the principal men in the several provincia l
ministries who had been chiefly instrumental in
carrying Confederation, whether previously Conser-
vatives or Reformers, should permanently unite to
form the first Dominion Government 'and carry o n
the business of.the country.
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This was certainly good tactics from a'Conser-
vative point of view, as a purely Conservative admin-
istration was at that time impracticable-it might
almost bé said, impossible

. This course, to, if suc-
cessful, would certainly divide and weaken for many

years the Reform parties in the various provinces
.

But it would continue and extend the coalition
system of government to the whole Dominion, and
as coalitions were no more popular in Canada than
in Great Britain, the foréshadowed programme imme-
diately raised a political issue .

sûfficiently important .
to become the gage of battle between contending
parties at the approaching general elections.

That the breach causèd by the resignation of the
Hon

. George Brown from the- Gôvernment wotild-
rapidly widen was inevitable, No one acquainted
with the circumstances expectèd anything else

. Hefulfilled his pledge, however, to support
. the Confed-

eration measures submitted during the late session,
but on other questions, more particularly Mr

. Galt's
financial projects, he was generally fcsund opposing
the Administration

. After'the session closed his
opposition became more pronounced, and the winter
and spring of, t867 found him strongly condemning
and opposing the proposal to continue the Coalition
Government and extend it to

. the whole Dominion,
instead of returning to the well-understood principles
of party government as practised in the Mother
Country.

Briefly stated, Mr . Brown's position was as follows : ,
He maintained that the coalition between the Hon

.
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John A . Macdonald and himself had never been justi,

fiable cxcept as a temporary expedient tc carry Con=

federation ; that there was a distinct understanding

on both sides that it was to terminate as soon as that

great object was attained ; and that now, when Con-

feder'ation was accomplished; tô continue the Coali-

tion and extend it to the_ new Dominion for or inary

administrative purposes, was not only a brieac . ~f the

original compact, but a mere office-holding device on
the part of the Conservative leader, which was certain
to prove of an extravagant and demoralizing char-

acter. The union of Conservatives and Reformers,

merely to hold office he . considered immoral, and

therefore the best interests of the new Dominion de-
manded that in forming its first Cabinet there should
be a return to party government, which it was claimed
experience both in Britain and Canada had proven•
to be"muc~ the best in the public interests .

The Reformers of Upper Canada generally disliked
coalitions, and fully agreed with their leader's views

on that point . It soon transpired, however, that the

party was pot entirely united . The lion . Messrs .

E iowland, Macdbugall and Blair, who were in the
Administration as representatives of the Reform party,
not only did not share Mr . Brown's opinions, but had,
in fact, already consented as Reformers to accept
portfolios in the- first. Dominion Cabinet soon to .be

formèd .
When this became known itoccasioned much sur-i

prise and regret throughout the Reform party, and, it
must be admitted, considerable indignation . These
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;lemen were suppOrtçd, however, by a portion ùf
the Reform mcmbers then in Parliament, and by ;i
small but respectable section of the rank and fi le oftheir party. The overwhelminl;, majority of the
IZefordiers of the Province, however, were strongly
opposed tci their course, and had been too long and
too earnestly opposcd to the measures and inethods
of the Conservative headcr and his party to favour
the continuance of the Coalition in any shape or form .

The din of preparations for the first Dominion
elections now began to be heard in some ridings.'
Several candidates, both Con,Servative • and Reform,
had already taken the field, and in view of the new
and unccrtain political situation the ]Ion .' GeorgeBrown, I-Ion. Wm. McMaster, Alex,- Mackenzie,M.1' .1'., Johq. Macdonald, M

AM. E'.I' ., . I:clward Blake,
M .P.P., rçh. McKellar,

, Q.C., and other lcadinfi
Reformers, deerned it advisable that a general con-
vention of the Reform party throughout the Province
should be held in Toronto at an early (lay.

The Executive Committee of the Reform -
Associa-tion of Upper Canada promptly actcd on their sug-
gestion

. They sent private - circulars to al1 ' heform
members, candidates, editors, prc$idents, secretaries,
etc., asking their opinion as to the advisability of hold-
ing the proposed gathering. The response was almost
universally favourable and' enthusiastic, and the Hx-
ecutive Committee thereulxin issued jheir call for a
general convention of the-Reforrners of Upper Canada
to be held in the Music Eiall (now the Public Library) ;Toronto, on the 27th ](Inc.
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The principat' objects of the Convention were state d

to be :

"To re-unite all sections of the party, and to rejoice
over the "great success• that has attended their past
labours, and to adopt measures for securinl; the cor-
rection of the abuses sQ long deplored by thc'lZeform
party, and for the diffùsion of those sound Reform
principles into the daily administration of public
affairs-to secure which the constitutional changes
now achieved were so long arrq so earnestly struggled
for." . , ~. .,~; . ~

Turning now to Oftawa, ther was. unusual Rctivity'
there during May and June, p paring for the new
ordcr of things. Much was dor~ by correspondence ,
and with late hours and
hard work on the parl of
the Civil Service, the plans
of the embryo Premier of
the Dominion were suf-
ficiently advanced by the
middle of June to enable
him to send for the lion .

HON . I.IiONARI) TIl.1 .BV
_ing the arrangements.

These gentlemen arrived at the capital towards the
end of the month. Although they could not yet be
sworn in, their advice'was taken as miipisters di facto,
and an understanding was readily reached on several
important points. Among .these may be mentioned
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the appointment of the first I,icutenant-Govcrnors of
the four province,,;, the sclcctioit of the frst I'remiers',
of the Provincial Ministries, aiul the fixin T•I, of the
number of ministers to compose the first Dominion
Cabinet at thirtcen--Ontario to have five, Quebec
four, and the Maritime Provinces two each .% f

When Premier Macdonald, however, came to ar-
range which gentlemen should be his first colleagues,
an unpleasantdifficulty arose. It aftcrwards . became
known---although the veil of secrecy enshrouded it
for months-that something like a deadlock occurred
and for a time threatened serious consequences .It arosc'in this way

. The French Canadians num-
bering one-third of the population of the Dominion,
the lion. Mr. Cartier claimed that they should be
represented by at least three members in the Cabinet .
The fourth seat having necessarily to go to a QUe>x .cProtestant, Mr. Gait, this arrangement would leav

e Mr. D'Arcy^ McGee out in the cold
. It was at the

same time considered absolutelÿ necessary that the
Cabinet should contain one Irish Catholic rcpresen-
tative, and a stifï' problem -thus arose, requirin

g immediate solution
. Mr. Cartier refused point blank to budge from his ~

position, which was in truth not at all unreasonable,
and it having alreàdy been decided that the Ontario
section of the Cabinet should remain without change,
it appeared as' if one of the proposed Maritime Pro-
vince ministers would-dhave to be an Irish Roman
Catholic. Very naturally none of the four gentlemen
summoned from these provinces wished to retire for

i
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this purpose, especiall4at the eleventh hour, ancl a

very difficult .a ►icl delicate situation resyltecl .

To overcome this difficulty, a strong effort was
macle to have Lower Canada allotted an additional
minister, which would at once have secured Mr.

McC,pe's services and an Irish representative. But the

three Upper Canada Reform ministers insisted on
their province, in accordance with the principle of
representation by population, having one more repre-
sentative than Lower Canada, and if both provinces
received an additional minister the Cabinet would be

increased to fifteenmembers.' This solution of the

difficulty failed, the Hon. Mr. Macdonald finally and

very properly deciding that he would . not under any

circumstances increase the Cabinet beyond thirteen,
as originally agreed upon .

According to I'opc's ' ; Life of Sir John Mac-

donald" (Vol. I ., page 33 t), it was not ►ntil " M r.

Macdonald was on the point of advising the Governor-
General to send for Mr. Brown," that this unpleasant
difficulty at the threshold of the new Government

was successfully overcome.
,, Mr. McGee finally withdrew his claim, and the

I-Ion . Dr. Tupper stood aside and allowed Mr. Edward

Kenny, a prominent Irish Catholic of Halifax, to' bc .

appointed in his place. It was generally conceded

that no one had stronger claims for a position in the
first Government of the Dominion than the sturdy
Nova Scotian, but the unmistakably bitter feeling in

his province at that time against the Union and his
party doubtless contributed to induce him to tempo-
rarily waive his claim for official recognition .
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COVEItN11tENT

WHILST these circumstances were occurrinl ; at
Ottawa, in preparation for, the inauguration of C;on-

'federation, the day carne round for the ge,~heral Con-
vention 6f the Reformers of Upper Canada. It
proved to be an unusually large and influc7ntial assem-
blal;c. It surpassed thc. notable convention of 1859,
and in fact any other political gathering of a similar
kind ever held in the Province up to that time. The
delegates who attended represented all sections of
the Province and all classes of - the people. I Iavinl;
been present at every provincial convention held
by the Reform party since 1853, 1 am in a position
to say that this was one of the most conspicuously
successfrllr and that for influenti,1l attendance, earnest-
ness of purpose, and hcarfy-enthusiastn, it has never
been excelled by any of'thç -tnuch larger fiatherinl ;s
which have since taken place .

Wherr'the Convention was called to order at two
o'clock, William Patrick, Esq ., of I'rescott, was chosen
chairman, and Mr. James . U . - Edgar and Mr. Samuel
Sproule, Toronto,, joirit sccretarics .

The list of delegates in attcnda'nce whc> were emi-
nent, or afterwards beçarne so, is somewhat remarkable.
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Among the more conspicuous names were the follow-
ing ' : I-Ion . George Brown, lion. David Christie, Alex.
Mackenzfc, M.P.P., Edward Blake; Q.C., I-ion. J . G.
Currie, Archd . McKellar, Ari.P.I' ., Hon. W . McCrae,

.A?milius Irving, Q.C., Charles McGill, M.Y.I' ., T. R.

Yardee, Q.C., lion . Wm. McMaster, Christopher F.

Fraser, John Macdonald, M .P.P., Adam Crooks; Q.C . ,

joseph Rymal, M .Y.Y., Henry S . Ilowland, Thoma s

Ilodgins, Q.C., A. S. Hardy, J . P. Wells, M .I' .1' ., Joh n
White, M.P.P., I-ion. John McMurrich, Kenneth Mac-

kenz~p, Q.C.,Colin Macdougall, David Stirton, M.l' .P.,

R. M . Britton, I-Ient;y Monro, M.P.P., David Thomp-

son, M.P.Y., lion . D. Mcl)onald, Joseph Gould, ex-

M .P.I' ., John Bell, .Q.C :, James D. Edgar, ' Amos

-Wright, M .1'.I' ., William I?ccles, A . M. Smith, M .P.P.,

David 131ain, James Cowan, M .P.P., James Lesslie, L .

Burwell, M .P.P., Thomas I3ain, Dr . Fraser, ex-M.I' .Y.,

and Warren Rock. There were several other mem-

bers of Parliament present and still more delebatqs

who aftvwards attained to that distinction .!

The proceedings of this important Convention ;
which throw so much light on the state of, public
afl'àirs in Canada at that time, déservt: more than the
brief outline which can be given to them here .

*The intense interest taken in public affairs throughout Uppcr Canadd
before and at the time of Confederation is strikingly attestcd by the

numlrer, influence and respectability of the dclegates who attcnjlcd this
Convention, representing so largely as they difl the agricultural, co i n =
mcrcial, mechanical and professional interests of the Province, and it.
has been dceniecl intcicsting and fitting to compile and publish the
names of all who registered with the secretaries on the occasion . The y

may bt found, alphalxtically arranged, in AppencJix VI .
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The three largest committées 'Atc tj* Credentials,

Arrangements and Rcsolutions : s T he latter was the
most importAnt, and the lion . George Brown, its
chairman, reported for consideration fourteen reso-
lutions on the state of political affairs then exist-
ing. The principal of these may bë summarized as
follows :

i . I)eclared the meeting's gratification at the tri-
umphaiit success of the Reform• party's long agitation
for Representation by Population and control of our
own local afirairs, and claimed the gratitude of the
people of Upper ('anada for peacefully achieving con-
stitutional changes seldom attained in other countries
without sad scene .v of armed revolution ; proposed by
Mr. Edward Blake, Q.C., Toronto, seconded by Mr.1l.'milius Irving, barrister, Hamilton .

2. Declared that whilst the ne~.! Federal Constitu-
tion was not without defects, it was joyfully recog

. nized as removing the barriers which had heretofore
stobd in the way of the good government of the pro-
vinces, and the Convention heartily accepted the new
constitution and pledged itself to work it loyally and
patiently ; proposed by .Hon. George Brown, seconded
by Hon. J . G. Currie, M.P.P., St . . Catharines, and also

• spoken to by M . David Wyllie, editor, Rrockville .
3. Declared tl~t'during the long and earnest struk-

I;le of the Reform party for Rcpresentation by Popu-
lation and other reforms, they wereJonly regarded as
the means of securing good and efficient I;overnment,
and puttinl; an end to the reckless misrule which had
entailed on the country a "heavy l )ublic debt, burden-
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some taxation, great political abuses 'and universal

dissatisfaction ; proposed by Mr . David Stirton,

M .P.P., Guel i)h, seconded by Mr. Joh n Macdonald,

M .1' .I' ., "I'oronto, and spoken to by Mr. Christopher

F . Fraser, B rockville.

4. Dec~ared against coalition govcrnments for

ordinary administrative purposes, as inevitably result-

ing in abandonment of principle, the lowering of

public morality, lavish public expenditure and wide-

spread corruption ; proposed by Mr. John McKcown,

barrister, I-lamilton, seconded by Mr . James Young,

_editor; Galt . - '

5. Declared that the Conventicin fully recognized

the grave responsibility resting ~yhon the KeRsrm

party to use its increased influotice under the new

constitution, to swcep away the abuses under which

the country had so lon g labourcd, and vigorously and

promptly carry into effect the numerous reforms in

the practical administration of public affdirs which

thcy • had so long advocated ; proposed by Mr . Adam

Crooks, Q.C., Toronto, seconded by Mr. 13. Pardec,

Q.C., Sarnia .

6. 1)cclared that the separation of Church and

State, now and ever, is one of the fundamental

principles of the Reform party, that the Convention

heartily rejoiced that the new constitution swept

from the Federal arena questions of a sectional and

sectarian character, and that the Protestant electors

of Upper Canada would have the opportunity of

showing their Roman Catholic fellow-subjects that _

l;enerous consideration which a minority ought ever
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to receive in all free countries at the hands of it
largely prepo.nderating majority ; proposed bÿ Mr.
Kenneth Mackenzie, Q.C., Toronto, seconded by Mr .
David McCulloch, Hamilton, and supported byMessrs. Geo. S. Wilkes, Brantford ; 11 . D. Smith, North
L .eeds ; Daniel Cotteril, I~,sque5inl ; ; Donald Sinclair,
North Bruce, and M . O'Ilanly, Ottawa,

7 . I)crclared that'it was the duty and desire of the
Canadian people to cultivate the most friendly rela-
tions with . the neighbouring people of the United
States, and whilst looking clilil,►ently around for new
and profitable markets for the llom»tion, to meet
frankly and çordially any overtures from the W ;ish- .inl;ton Government for a new treaty of commercial
reciprocity between Canada and the Republic, ex- ,
tendinl; over a fixed term of years, based on eyuit-
able principles and consistent with the honour of both
countries ; proposed by Mr. John Smith, Ilamilton,
seconded by Mr . Colin Macdougall, barrister, St .Thomas.

8: I)eclarcd t(le Convent ion's great satisfaction that
the people of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were
hereafter to be united with the people of Canada

under one Government and Legislaturè, " because it
will be remembered that the same long battle for popu-
lar rights and social and material progress was fought
and won in thçse .l'rovinces, as in Canada, by Reforrü
statesmen, against the bitter opposition and hostility
of the Tory party," and hoped that Newfoundland,
Prince Fdwarcl-Island and British Columbia would
soon form part of the' Dominion ; proposed by M-r.
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Thomas liodgins, -Q.C., Toronto, seconded by I)r .
Bull, West York .

• 9 to 15. Declared for the openin g up and settlc-

B. M . Britton, barrister, Kingston ; .1'eter Moyer,

ment of the great North-West Territories, thanks to
• the Liberals of Lower Canada for aid received fro m

them in days'of trial, for the encouragement of inin-
inl; operations and of immigration, the enforcement of
economy, and several other desirable reforms ; the

movers and seconders of these resolutio ms were :

Messrs. Joseph Rymal, M .1' .I' .,13arton ; Warren Rock,

barrister, London ; Iion. J . G. Currie, St. Catharines ;

editor, Waterloo ;br. Fraser, ex-M .P.P., Monck ;

Dr. -McGill, South Ontario ; E. Jackson, editor, New-

market ; A . McKellar, M.P.P., Kent ; R. M . Rose,

Kingston ;'Wm. Eccles, barrister,' St . Catharines ;

Mr. Radcliffe, South Ontario ; Robert Dalgleish,
South Grey, and Malcolm Campbell, West Mid-

dlesex .
The fourth resolution, whiçh condemned coalition

governments and uphcld ' the party system, proved
to be the supreme issue before the Convention. This

was rendcred the more inevitable by the fact that the

Olon. William P. 1-Iowland and the Ilon . William

Coalition Ministry, were t*eh in Toronto, had been
asked to attend the Convention, and had consented
to be present on the evening of,the first day.

No anxiety was felt by the party . managers as to
the attitude which the hundreds of ' conventionists
would take on the Coalition question . Public feeling

Macdougall, who had agreed to juin the new Dominion
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ran too high, and the delegates were too proüouncec)
in their views, for any cloubt to exist on that poi% .
But the promisecl appearançe of these two ministers
of the Crown, before what was well known to be a
hostile convention of the liarty they had heretofore
represented, created widespretid anclunusu ;il interest .
A lively'battle between them and Messrs. Brown,
Mackenzie and other leading Iteformers was inevi-_
table, and as they entered the Convention and were
assigned seats ott the platform, the scene' ; ► nd the ex_
citement which arose would require a more eÎoquei ►t
jpen than mine to adequately describe .

The question, " Party Government 71s. Coalitions,"q ►iickly became the storm centre of discussion, The
speeches on nearly all the motions seemed to revolve,
around it, and it became the principal issue clivicling
the Reform and Conservative parties at the general
elections which followed . The resolution on the sub=
ject was in the following terms :

"Resolved: That coalitions of opposing polific.lal
parties for ordinary administrative purposes inevita-
bly result in the ab.tndonment of princilile by one or
both of the parties' . to the compact, the lowering of
public morality, lavish public expenditure and wide-
spread corruption ; that the Coalition of '1864 could
only be justified on the ground of imperious necessity,
as the only available mode of obtaining just repre-
sentation for the people of Upper Canada, and on the
ground that the compact then made was for a specific
purpose and for a stipulated period, and was to come
tô an end as soon as the measure was attained ; and
while this Convention is thoroughly satisfied that, the •
Reform part), has,acted in the best interests of the
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country by sustaining the Government until the "
Confecleration . . mcasitre was secured, it deems it an

ii»pe:rative duty to declare that the temporary a lli ;

ance I)cthvicen the Kçform and Conservative p;trties ,

should now cease, and that n o Government Will be

s iitisfactory to the people of Uhpar Canada which is

formed and maintained by a coalition o f public nien
holding opposite political principles . "

Mr. llowland vas the first of the two ministers

called upon to speak. I le was rea}-wctfully received .

[n the cour se of his remarks he frankly admitted that•

thc compact o f tht Coalition o f 18 64 was at an end .

IIe m o xlerately but firmly maint a incd , .lu .►wever, that ,

Mr. M.ic O)ul;all and lie were justified in acting with

Mr . Tilley and other Itefi ► rmers of the Maritime l'ro -

v,inces in aiding the ll on . John A. Macdonald in

forming the first Government of the . 1)cnniniun and

setting the machinery of the new constitution in

motion, leaving party movements aside until ques-

tionsarose on which they mil;ht differ. This position

lie supported by various arguments, presenteci in a

calm, forcible manner, but which evidently did n o t

:Ratisfy the Convention, and occasionally clicited

marks of c1ishpproval .

Ttic shçech, of Mr. ,Macdouf;all in vindication of his

course in agreeinl; to join the new Coalition Aifmin-

istratjoti Was a notable one. It was gracefully cle=

livered---ablc, clear; fèarlcss, defian t. He denied tha

t coalitionswere iit i mc ►ral, contended that the work of

the existing one was not yct`com p lcted, and assailed

Mr.,13rown's cqursc ri ght and leR ; rathcr ca ustically
rcprcsctitinl;lhim as "haviiig taken to thè jolly-bc mt,
: 356
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leaving to his co lleal;ucs the task of l;cttinl; the shi pand its cargo safely into port ." 1[c m;iint ainecl thatth (~ "l'oryism°ail Ilefi~rin of the past were buried, that
)()litically the Dominion was lxl;inninl; with a<<rhularasa-",1 clean slatc "--ancl there were no" goodreaso rls why Reformers and Conservatives sh o ~u1d lot
act together in setting the new censtitution<<I machineLf in motion, and . even w (.)rkitil; it after it' h;id beenstarted .

This was in substance Mr . Macdoul;all's line of1rl ;ument. Unlike the slx;cch of his colleague, it was
decicieclly aggressive and dcfiant, and, very naturall y

• in sci large and hostile it convci)ticm, evoked frecluent
and loud expressions of clisapprcihation durinl ; its
delivery and on the speaker resuming his seat .

It was now midnil;ht, and although the Convention
had bc.~cn, with one adjournment, contint)c ► usly in
session since two o'clock, Mr. .J3rown imnieciiately
arose and replied to the speeches of his two fc~rmcr'
colleagues, taking up their principal arguments and
answering them one by one. I I4 was more arl;u-
mentatiyc and moderate than durinl; the powerful
and exciting address he had delivered earlier in the
evening. l;oth were highly characteristir, however,
one passage in his first speech, althoul ;h, rather in-
Sflated in language, being memorable on account of
the enthusiasm to which it. aroused the Convention,
and the light it threw upon the attitude of the Reform .
party and its leader at -that trying time .

At this point in Iiis spevch, evidently impelled by' ;isudden inspiration, Mr . Brown advanced across the
357
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platform near to where Messrs. Il owlancl ÿ ~ id Mac -
dougall were seated, and with head erect, eyes spark-
ling, and his long armti c,utstretcl ed ; burst forth in
the following iml ►assioned strain :

After such a victory as this, which the, great
Reform party have accomplished-talk to me and to
my friends, Mr. Mackenzie Mr. McKeUar, Mr. Stirton,
Mr. Gould, Mr. White, Mr . Rymal, and many others
whom , I see around me-tell us that we are now to
condescend--{l;rcat and repeated cheers)-tell me
that we are to condescend at this (lay, when we stand
before our country claiming credit for one of the
noblest recc irds public men could display before n
country~-that we are now to go down u xm our
knees to Mr . John A . Macdonald I(Gre~►t ciuerin};.)
Tell me we are to cast reproach upon everything we
have been doing for the last fifteen years-that it may
be said the whole thing we wanted was office, because
no sooner clid we accomplish this great boon for our
country than we were prepared to make ternis with
the enemy and go into a (.;oalition Administration I .
(Cheers.) 'A gentleman told you I have called this
meeting in order that I might be made the head of
the Reform party. If, sir, t~erc is any large number
of men in this assembly who will record their votes
this night in favour of the deVradation of the public
men of that party by joining a coalition, I neither
want to be a leader nor a humble member of that
party. (Cheers.) Iflthat is the reward you intend to
give us for all our services, I scorn connection with
you. (Immense cheering.) Go into the same Govern-
ment with Mr'. John A. Macdonald I(Crics of 'Never I
never I) Sir, I understood what degradation it was
to be compelled to adopt that step by the necessities
of the case, by the feeling that the interests of my
country were at stake, which alone induced me ever
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td [>ut my foot in that Gcwcrnmcnt, an() glad was j
when I 90t out of it . None ever went into a Govcrn-
ment with such so,rc hcarts as did two Out of the threewho enterc(l it on behalf Of the Iteform harty-I can-not slx :ak for the third. It was the hapl)icst clay oft ily life when I got out of the concern ., ((;hecrs.)'But tell me that, after we have t;;iinccl the encl, whenwe have bought it from our c,plxments by giving themthree years of o1lice-that we shall now renew that

hateful compact, and put John A . Macdonald at the
head of the Govcrnment IAnc1 these l ;entlcmcn are
to comc in as followers- his mct•k fpllowcrs I(Chccrs .)If that is to be the position, gentlemen , blot out your
resolutions, and throw your record in the firc, heforc
you let the Reform party take the contcmptible posi-
tion which this course would recluce it to ." (Loudcheers, and cries of " Never I never I") -;--

One o'clock had struck before Mr
. Brown concluclect

his reply to the two Cabinet ministcrs, but so great
was the interest and citthusiaAfohat the Music
Hall rcmaincd packed until that latc hour, and the
applause which greeted his remarks clearly indicated
that the Convention was ovcrwhclmingjy optx,scd to
any further coalition of the Reform and Conservative
parties in forming the first or any other Govcrnmcnt
of the Dominion or Provinces .

The proceedings of the second day of the Conven-
tion were opened by Mr. Alex . Mackenzie, M .1' .1'., who
very ably and logically discu5gecl the whole political
situation, and spccially criticised the course of Mr .
Macdougall, whom he accused of descrting his party
for office and its emoluments . This speech was one
of the most effective made during the Convention,
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and was quite a revelation to mai ►y of those present
as. to Mr. Mackenzie's cleverness and skill as a
debater .

Several other speeches quickly followed, during
which two amendments to the main motion were
moved, one by Mr . A . lliamonci, Belleville, and th~
other by Mr. John Iclini;ton, Stratford, to make the
resolution against coalitions still stroni ;cr--incleecl,
conciemnatory of all such governments . But after a
full and free discussion thcse atttendments were finally
withdrawn, an<i when the main motion was put by the
chairman, the Convention rose almost en masse, the
result being haiiecl with enthtis~astic and tumultuous
cheering. ' Only three or four hands were held up
against the motion .

Towards the close of the Convention a memorable
incident occurrecl. It was in relation to the leader-
ship of the party. Since Confederation had bee n

. carried, Mr. lirôwn had at various times, and agaiti
ciuring this Convention, intimated a desire to retire
from Parliament .;and devote his time entirely to his
newspaper and personal afirairs . Opinions differed as
to whether he really desired to give up the leadership
at this time, or took this course in order to give the
Reform party in convention assembled carle blanche
to deal with that important question as thy con-'

best. However this may have been, there
was no uncertainty Vto the opinion of the delegates,
as the incident about to be narrated proves .

During Mr. 13rown's temporary absence from' the
chamber, the IIon . J. U. Currie, of St. Catharines,

3Go' .
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broul;ht " the subjcct 4 the ,k;lershand i} ) of the party,concluclccT by movin}; the following resolution :.

the carnest hope that fie will reconsider his

This . motion was, carried by acclanl;ttic,n--the

his sclf-control, it was under deep emotion that lie

That this ('cnnvcntion cannot separate without
exfiréssing to the Ilon

. George Brown the gratitude
of the Reform party, of which lie has been so long theable leader, for his services toand also the people of Canada,
intcntion of retiring from Parliamentary life, and
accept a position if) the Lcgitilature of the country ."

members of the ('onventio~n 'rising to their feet in a
body, and when it was afterwards read to Mr. Brownby, the chairman, amiclst vocifcrous cheering, that

},►cntlcm;in was complc:tc;ly ovcrcome. One writer
states that he hastily retired to an ante-room for a
few minutes, in a vain encleavour to conceal his emo-'
tion

. What i~ certain is that fie was quite unable to
reply for several nlinutes, and when he did recover

thanked the Convention for their resoluticm, which lie
cleclared fie regarded above all the tcstimonial5 lie
had received during his life .

As to whether be would stand a};ain for l'arlia-
rnent he did not positivcly say,' " I I1zcl looked for-
ward," fie said, " to the triumph of Rcprescntation by
Population as the (Jay of my emancipation from pr ► r~
liamcntary life, and now that it has come I resolvccl
to takc advantage of it . But I am free to admit -that
what has now taken place, the announcement of the

new Coalition--this secession from our party--some-
what alters the case. (Great cheering.) Where work
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is to be dcine for the Reformers of Canada, and the
l~ople of Canada, I shall not shrink from it. (Cheers.)"
I le promised he would coiisult' the Reform members
and new cAnclidatcs, that if they consicierccl his further
services for a short time in Parliament would be of
use to the Reform party, he woulcfi' not refuse
although, as it would be absolutely impossible for him
to assume any official position, fie was not clear that
it would not be better for him to retire at once .

This episode was, in accordance with the Iolitical
customs of the time, seized hold of and mercilessly
satirized by the Ckmservative press, some of whom
declared it to be a mere bit of hypocritical stage-
play. There is no reason to doubt, however, . that it
was natural enough.

No man had made greater sacrifices for the Re-
form party and the rights .of Upper Canada than
Mr. Brown . No man had been more unmercifully
assailed and unjustly traduced . Nor was any man
ever prouder of being accounted the faithful champion
of the people's rights . And after long years of hard
labour, pecuniary sacrifice and systematic contumely
-not to speak of occasional discourageménts from
a few of his own party collcagues--that this large,
representative coOventicm of the Reformers of Upper
Canada should not only express their gratitude for
his able leadership and services to the people of
Canada, but request his continuance as leader in'
Parliament, was a compliment which would have
touched the, heart of a man of much less frank, gener-
ous and impressionable nature.
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The labours Of this memorable Convention closed
on the nit;ht Of the second day . ~,Vir . Mackenzie, Q.C.,
in tnc~viti{; the usuitl clositil; voitcti, rather aptly said
of the t;atherinl; :"at was the firtcst sight he had cvcr
seen, and was composed of the best mcchanics, the
best farmcrs, the best mcrchatttst the best editors and
the best lawyers in the country ." This sally pro-
duccd much laughter, and after rounds of cheers fot'
the llotninic~t~ of Canada, Mr . 13r~~wn, and I ter
Majesty the-Queett, the-delegates clispersecl, brimful
of enthusiast r'for the general elections which were
titen suplxose~1 to be very close at hand .
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T111? NA ;1'ION 'S I411tTIIUA Y

"T111 e birthd ay of the Dominion of Canada- the 1st
July, 1867-;was utiherc (l in amidst som)cwhat minl;l (;~l
feclinl;s .

The attitude ~towards the Fcclcratic)n of the four
provinces united c)n that historical morning may bc
clcscribecl as fi)llc)ws : Ontario w as jubilant, Quebec
satisfied, New Brunswick cliviclccl, and N ova 5cc)tia
hostile and, bitter. " l'hc general feeling of the masses
of the I)e .)I )lc was, howevcr, that Confcclcrati om woulcl
prove a blc •' inl; to British ~lmerica-that we were

.truly Iayinl; t~e foundatlons ( >f a new natlUnallty,lncf
tltat the Union wc ►uld ushér in an enlarged and
brif;hter era . Y1lthcnil;h ncrt univers,tlly, the n atal day
of the 1)ominioi >vas generally observed as a public
holiclay, and in inany'cascs hon<.)urecl with public and
private rejoicinl;s~~

'l'hc inauguration proceeclint;s took place mainly in
the I :xecutive Cc)t1licil Chambcr of the mal;ni fi ccnt
l'arlivncnt Buildings at Ottawa, and were of a very
siml)le and unc)stcnta ious character.

'l'hc installation o(Iiis. l~.xcellcncy Lord Monck
as Govcrnor-Gcneral âthe Dominion of ' ( anacla was
the hrimary procccdinl,~ The Ilon . .W . IL Draper,

~bq ' 0
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Chief Justice o f Ont;u•i O , aclntil l istcrcci the oathof office .

lmmccliately after being swc~rit in, I is l.,Xccllcncypcrform ccl his first act as Gcwernor-( ;ciicral by citrry-inl,f cntt the commands

Juin by the Colonial Secre-

Bath on the HOM John A .

of Iler Majcsty Qucelt
.Victoria, as co n veyecl to

tary, to <lititributc certain

royal to mark the
;lUSI)iclc)Us occasion. lie

then a>tiferrccl the title of
Knil;ht ('omm ;tilcr of th e

Then Sir John A . Macdonald, 1W . B., ;tccc~mlrtniccl
by all his,colleal;ues, except tho I Icin . h,clwarci Kenny,
of Nova Scotia, who had not yet arrived, appeared
befôre I-lis l".xcell(mlcy the Govertu~r-Gc»eral, ârid
were swc ►rn into office as members of the first Privy
C'Ouncil and of the first (.;ovcrttmcnt of the 1)c,tilinion
of C:tnaci ;t . The naines of these gentlemen and the
portfolios they were appointed to were as fclllclws :

Sir John A. ' Macdonald, K .C.Ii., l'rci»icr and
Minister of Justice ; .,Iion . Gco. E. Cartier, C.B. ,

suc.cc5s ul issue .

LORD MONC K

'I'illcy and Tupper, for the clistitil ;uishecl services t-hcy
had rendered in bringing the policy of ('c>nfecler ;ttic~t~toz .f

Macdonald, and of ('~,in-
1)ai l ic,n of the Bath ulx)i l
the Ilo i l. Messrs. Cartier,
Gait, Maccloul;al I, I Iowlaiicl,
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M(nister of Militia and I)efence ; lion. Saniuet L .
Tiiley, C.13., Minisçer of Custdrns ; 1lon. Alex. T.
G~~t, C ; .13., . Ministcr of Finance ; Iicm. Will. Mac-
clciul ;all, C.1i ., Minister of Public Works ; Hom. Will .
I). 1Ii)wland, C.13 ., Minister of Inland ltevenue ; lion.
,A. J . Fergusson Blair, l'resident of the Privy Council ;
IIon . Peter Mitchell, Minister of Marine and Fish-

i`" eries ; lion. Alex. Campbell, l'ostmaster-General ;
lion. Jean C. Chapais, Minister of Agriculture ; the
lion. Hector L. Langevin, Secretary of State for
Canada ; I Ion. A. G. Archibald, Secretary of State
for the l'rovincics ; ;trrcl the l It ►n. Edward Kenny,
Receiver-General . The latter gentleman was sworn
irr on the 4th of J uly .

Thus was born the Canadian r>Qaticin I- Quietly Sd 1.
modestly, its sky not altogether free from clouds r

and the lion . John W. Ritchie (N .S.), having been members of the

its natal morn, but with immense resources and .
Ix,ssibilities l

Few Canadians, not even all the statesmen who
are deservedly known as the " Fathers of Confeclera-
tion,"• then realizeçl the greatness of the work . which

It is aad to reflect, that of the thirty-three grand men who com•
IHrsed the (lueLec Conference of t 865, and who are justly regankvl as
the H'oundcrs of Canada, only aeven have lived to sec its 3 5th birthday
-the rst of July, t9o2. Thcir narnes are as follows : lion . Sir Oliver
Mowat, G .C.M .G., born July zoth, 1820 ; lion. Sir Charles'l'upper,
Itart ., ( : .C .M .( ; ., C' .13., lxrrn July 2nd, 1821 ; lion. Wm. Ntacdougall,
C . It ., Ixrrn January 2Sth, 18=2 ; lion . R . H. I)ickey, K .C., Senator,
tKrrn Noveml,cr ro(h, 1811 ; lion . A . A , Mct)onulrl, Senator, lx)rn
Fchruary 14th, 182 9 ; lion. Sir Ambnote Shea, K .('.M .G. (Ncw•
foundland), IKrrn t8t8 ; lion. Sir Ilcctor Langevin, K .C.M .( ; ., ( 7.13 .,
lN,rn August 25th, 1826. The lion . Sir W. 1'. Ilowland, K .C.M.G . ,
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t

the Eastern Provinces, it jx ,ssesscs in the I;rcltrNorth ~West prairies the largest and ~Iost fertile undcvelc)1)cdwhcat zone kn own to exist ; its vast forests stand un-rivalled fcir extent, value and beauty ; its (feep-sea

6
13csicfes the, extensive whentt 1

was accon)1)lishcd and involvccl in the uttion of

British America on that cver•tn4tnorable morning .
But now that the grand projcct may be s;licl to be
coml)lete, what a vista dazzles the imagination when

its imtncnse ' area ancl almost buuncllcss ttatural
resourccs are tltoul;htfully co~nsiclcrccl I

Canada has for over it quarter of a century cnt-
bracecl all British North America, savc Ncwfou ►)(llancl .Its area is no less than' 3,5 19,000 square miles, closeu!)c)tt one-half of the whole North Amcrican continent .
It is larger by 469,000 square miles than the Uttitecl
States without Alaska, forty times the size

of Great
Britain, and double that of France, Germany, Austria,
Spain, Italy, Nc)rwi~y, Sweclen, I)enntar4,

. 13clgium,
Switzcrlan(1 and "l'urkcy-in-Irurolk, all combinecl l

Its climate, if we except the extrcnie north, is
hcalthfitl and invil;oratin •6, and, with I)c)SSibIy onc
exceptiot), its natural resources'are the richest, most
varied and inexhaustible of any lan(1 on the face ofthe *Ic)lx-

last C'cmfcdcration Confcrcncc, held in London, in 1)cccmhcr, 1866,

though not at the Charlottetown or (lucbcc ('ohfcrencc, it is clain
►
t_xl

they should be includcm) among the " Fathers of ConfiYlcnatiun
." 'I'hix

would make the numlxr of Canadas foundcrs thirtyfive instc,rd of
thirty•thn~c, Sir William liowland was Ixorn May 29th,

1811, andstill resid4ts in Toronto . Some interesting t arUcuJxrà about the
decatsed Foundca of Canada ni*Y be found in Appendix V[( .
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and inland fisheries are aclmittedly the best in the
world ;- and its mines of gold, silver, iron, nickel,
copper and coal contain fabulous wealth awaiting
development. Its mercantile marine is larger than
those of Italy, I'rance, the Netherlands, Turkcy or
Spain-is surpassccl, in fact, by only four or five of
the larger sea powers-and its 5,388,000 of hardy,
enèrt;etic, intelligent Canadians have already estab-
lished commerce with foreign countries to the value
of $414,500,000 per annum, or nearly $77 per head
of the entire Ixopulation .•

Such is the 0ominic>n of C'ana7la-withtlut exag-
geration, a young giant in size and resources . f?vcn
to the Present tiilie, however, many Catlaclians have
not risen to a full realization of its magnitude and
Ixossihilitics, and it is not surllritiinl ;, therefore, that
on the first I)imlitliun I)ay, with the noise ancl tuttlult

.of old Ixolitical struggles still ringing in their ears, few
then looked much beyond the moment . Its respcln-
sibilities and difficulties hclk)ed to shut o ut the bright
vision of the future . But as time slowly passes on, i t
_ .~-«~...-. .~ .. --.. . .~r ... 1

• According to an estimate made up from the census retu rns just be .
fore ConfLclerxtion, the population in rti(is of the two Canadas, Nova
Scotia, New Itninswick, . Prince 1?dward Island and Newfoundland was
3,787,750, and the total trndc of the first four provinces mention~cl
above for the last year before Confcdcration, which encla# on the 3oth
June, 1 866, was only of the value of $ 1 47,277, 2 75 . The great pni•
gress made since that time will be undcrqt oxxl by the following offic ial
statement ( unreviscd) from the Statistical Bureau . Ottawa, of-the trade
and population of the Dominion at the prescnt time ; Total imports
and exl>t n ts of Canada for the twelve munths ending on the aoth o f
lune, 1902 , $4t46 t7 o 3r8 ; cs timatcd population to the 3oth of Junr,

t9o 2v 5 , 3 88,101 7 i amount per head of our foreign Irade, $7 6 .93.
368
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will be more cleàrly secn that on the 1st of Jttly,
1 HFy,

were laid the foundltions of a second great
power on the North flmcrican cnrttinent, one posscss-
ing such immense developed and unclevelopcd re-
sotirces in lands, forests, mines, fisheries, shihpinl

;, °
manufacttires, railways, canals, batiks • and other

sources of wealth, that with wisc statcsmanship and
just laws, a wide rein may give

n be t,to the imagina _tion withOut exhaustin9~ Canada's possibilities as a
nation before the present century closes .•

This coricltulcs the story of the foundation of our
great Canadian Collfe(ler,atil)tl,
tcrlninatic~n to the present vol ume t~tl t~~ak`s it fittin g

[ have <Iwclt ttPon it lovingly and at Ienl ;th, .for itmust long rctnairl the greatest event in CanRCliarl
history, and as tile wheels of tittte revolve, all the re . ,
markable circumstances which led up to its formatio

n
Ilitherto, in contnlon with the resl of my countrymen, t sul/lw~e, 1

have thought ,lnada, or to speak more accur4tely,
British Amcrica, arncTÇ strip lying north of the United States, easily detachei from the 'Ixtrcnt state, but incalxtble of sustainhtl

; itself, and lhercfore, ultirnatcly ,nay, right soon, to be taken on by the FLtileral Union, without nlateri-
ally changing or allccting its own devclopmctlt

. I have dropl><.d this"cspiniuYf as a national conceit
. I sec in 13ritish America, stretching as

it does across the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
nccupying a Ixlt of the Temlxratc Zone, a«gion grand enough

for thescat of a great empire -in Its whcat•ficlds in the West, its invaluablc
fisherlcs, and its rUincral wealth

. I find its inhabitants vigorous, har(ly,
energetic, and prutccteci by British cons~itutional lilkrty, Southerrt
IK)litical stars must set, though nlany times they rise again with rlimin

•-ishcd IKauty, but those which illuprirte the l'ole rcmain forever shin
.ing, forever incrcasing in splrndour ." . ._lloa. !Vi!lirrnr f!. Stw,tn/, tahtMSi<-relary of,tilals iq Lintoln't ,adnrinitlru/ion

,
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will grow, in importance and deepen and. widen in
interest .

It is especially desirable that the lessons to be
drawn from the long conflict between Upper and
Lower Canada,' the dangerous 'i-acial and religious
strife which 'broubht, their uniôn : to a deadlock, the
long and, disinterested struggle of the Reformers of
Upper Cânada for Representation by Population and
other constitutional reforms,' which finally led to the
retnarkable but p#triotic union of the 1-ion :" George

'Brown and the Hpn . John A. Macdonald to carry Con-
federation, should never be forgotten by Canadians .

In the remembrance of the difliculties and dangers
of the 'past, of the enlightened statesmanship which
surmounted them and led us upward and omvard to
Confederation, * we have, fortunately, many beacon
lights to assist us in the noble task of guiding our
young Nation off those treacherous rocks and shoals
whicJi would retard, and mil;ht.• possibly destroy, the
realization of the grand destiny which beckons us
onward .

,

TttE EN D.
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lion . Gt :ok( ;! : HltowN t hthe dee en arose, evidently labourih ~Pest entotion, which fora time almost choked his un derance. He said :"llid I conceal from the Iiouse that I fee
l ils forcethe painful. Position I now eel indeceiving hon. members. For ten years I have stood opposeto the hon. gentlemen

o p py+ 1 should be
possible to conceive of public t

in
tarra e

os ttj eostile manner itisin the Political arena. 1 an) well aware that~insdeajl~),°the
r

wMinisterial coalitions I have used language and spoken i intones such as would forbid my standing in the positio
I occupy

to•day with an ha
mys orehad the agreemént ÿou havesjusti

héard readb~een
sth e

n n
country

K d under
the conditions usually attached to political alliances 1 d

o not.conceal from
that what I dmoyself how directly exposed I am to the suspicio

nthis da y
I have done from personal motives,from a desire to raise my posttlon in the coun t" No, no l" from all sides of the Housc.

ry• (Cries of
that, had the circumstances in which we are a

nowrpla ed beenone w
hit less important, less serious, less threatening than

they
are, I could not have approached hon .

gentlemen Opposite,even with a view to these negotiations . But I think the ~~ousc
will admit

that, if a crisis has ever arisen in the
Political affairsof any country which would just justify such a coalition as has

taken place, such a crisis has arrived in the histor of Ca
.wn that for many years I hav e

,hel
d (Hear

, that, i
n hear.) It is well kno y ana(i

consequencè
Upper and Lower of the sectional difficulties between
the Gavernntent of thi s Canada, it was absolutel~ impossible

that
peace,inK goo

d harmony an
d governn)en t uscfulnCss-that there was but one way of obtain-

and lebislation for this coun twas by suth a step as has been proposed b rY+ and that

/ 37 t Y
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and to which I have acceded . . . We have two races,
two languages, two systems of religious belief, two sets of laws,
two systems of everything, so that it has been almost impos-
sible that, without sacrificing their principles, the public men
of both sections could come together in the same Government .
The difficulties have gone on increasing every year. The
larger counties in the west have continued to increase in popu-
lation, until now Upper Canada has 400,000 souls unrepre-
sented in this ~egislature, and pays an enormous proportion
of the taxation, and yet we have but an tquality of represen-
tation with Lower Canada . ' But from the first day I took my

F o
sitinn in this House on the subject-and my hon. friend

om Kamouraska ( Mr. Chapais) will bear witness to the fact-
while I have always claimed for my own section a just share of
representation, I still conceded that the feelings of Lower
Canada must be conski lted, and I declared that I was prepared
to go .w't4h gentlemen from Lower Canada into an honest and
fair consideration of all the remedies that could be proposed, .
and endeavour to find a - basis just and equal for both sections .
([iear, hear.) That day which I have long expected has now
arrived, and I think had I not listened to the a pproaches made
by gentlemen opposite I would have shown that I was one of
the vilest hypocr ites that evtr entered public life. Mr.
Speaker, I have already said that it was not . without great pain
that I listened to the ap proaches made by gentlemen oppos i te .
For many years I have been connected with a body of gentle-
men from Lower Canada whom I had learned warml y to
esteem-gentlen ien who stood by nie in times of great di ffi -
culty, and whose kindness and friendship I hope never to
forget . It is most painful to rend, aye, even to weaken the
bonds which have bound me to these gentlemen ; but, Mr .
Speaker, party alliances are one thing and the interests .of my
country are another. (Enthusiastic cheering.) For my hon.
friend from Hochelaga (Mr. Dorion), and my hon . friend from
Chateauguay ( Mr. Holton), I have no terms to express the
»rsonal attachment that exists between us, and deeply would
~ regret were our warm friendship to be diminished from the
occurrences of this day . . . . And mÿ hon . friends will do
me the justice to say that, when the invitation to enter on the
discussions that have resulted as we have seen this evening,
was first addressed to me, I took the earliest opportunity of
finding out whether even then I could hope to receive ass ist-
ance from my hon. friends. I went to them as old friends, tell-
ing them what I proposed to do, and asked their co-operation
in the movement, but without success . I think, at all events ,
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they must feel that in taking the course I have taken I have
done nothing to sever those bpnds of personal friendship which
have so long existed between us .Mr. Hot .'t'oP -Ilear, hear .

Mr: BttpwN-. When we look at the long record ofable public men who have been sacrificed by the system under
which we have been governed

; when we look back on the dis-cords and agitations of he last ten years, I do say, that if byany means we can find a solution of the
difficulties, eve ry manwho has the slightest stake in the country will have cause to begrateful to those who accomplish it . (Cheers.) Can theyfancy t h

at it is to gain anythin rsonal any of us have takenthis positinn ? Can it be inan~t Pe an ' tibject of ambition to
sit down in the same Cabinet with gentlemen to whom you
have been opposed for a lifetime, or to stand in opposmon toold friends wtth whont you have acted cordially for years? •
Nothing but the most stern sense of duty c

o
uld have broughtme into such a position

. I have stru gled to avoid enteringthe Cabinet . I wished to stand outsi Ie and g ive bon. gentle-men opposite that hearty and loyal aid which, I
think, everytrue Canadian is bound to give them in bripging our sectionaldifficulties to a permanent settlement . In this I was over-ruled . I have been forced to accept office against my wishes

and to the serious injury of my personal interests, and
I thin kI am - in a position to say to eve ry hon, member of this House,

let us try to rise superior to the pitifulness of party politi
cs inthe interests of our country

; let us unite to consider and settle
this question as a great national issue in a manner worthy ofus as a people. ( Enthusiastic cheers .) . . . I am sure I
speak the sentiments of everyone who is a party to the agree-m

ent in saying that we have had no desire in becotniqg parties
to it, to attain any object but a just settlentent of our dillicul-
ties and the elevation of our country out of its present distractedposition . (Cheers .) . . . It i s on that ground, and thatground alone, that I put my justification

. If the question isasked, how is it that you go in with only three members o
fyour party in the Cabinet ?- I say that, except for the assistanceI would get from the ability and heart y co-ope ration of the twogentlemen who will,~ccom pany me, I aib so thoroughly satisfiedof the sincerity with which the gentlemen opposite . haveapproached the question, that I would fearlesslÿ have gone in by

myself to accomplish it . (Cheers .) I may be told that I am ofa credulous disposition. I would rather be deceived easily andoften than
.live constantly in an atmosphere of suspicion .(Cheers .) •• . I have already said that, in urging repre-
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° sentation by population, I have never anticipated that that
principle, pure and' p imple, would be carried ; but have said '~

that it should be acc nied by provisions for the protection

of the local interes of the two sections, and I apprehend that
the basis we have approached is, to all intents and purposes ;

• the bâsis arrived at by the Toronto convention of 1 859 , and
by the convention in Montreal of the same year, at which

my hon. friends,,the members for Hochelaga and Chateau-
guay, were prominent members .

Mr. McGEY-Yes, substantially the same .
Mr. Uoxtort-There was noth ing then about a federation of

all the provinces .
Mr. [ittowN-That may be true . What was said at the

Toronto convention was this : It was unnecessa ry to enter upon
the consideration of a federation of all the provinces, because
that was then too r mote a question to be practically dealt
with, although, I believe, if a vote had been taken on that
scheme at the Toronto convention it would have been largely
supported . . So far as I am concerned I have gone
into the Cabinet expressly for the settlement of this question,
anti by the settlement of this question I anti the two other
gentlemen who go with me shall stand or fall . No man who
enters the service of the Crown has a right to fix a limit to the
period during which he shall render his service . I do, not

mean to commit a breach of that rule . But I do not hesitate
to say that, as our only justification for entering the Cabinet is
that we may thereby atta in the settlement of the sectional ques-

tion, my duty will have ended when I see that that settlement
can no longer be advanced by my remaining in the Govern-
ment . ( Hear, hear .) I am sure all of us must feel that if ever
there was a grave question submitted to the public men of any

country, the question now under consideration is one of that
charatter, and I think we may congratulate ' our country that
we have among our public men on both sides, a large number
of honorable gentlen en who have shown themselves prepared
to sacrifice party an personal feelings in order to meet on
common ground of patriotism, and, Sir, I think we may find

additional cause for rejoicing in the position we now occupy,
when we look at the present situat ion of the great nat ion
alongside of us, arising out of their great sectional difticulty -
one of a still graver character than ours, because pecuniary

interests were much more deepl y concerned in it . If we look,
however, at the several interests i nvolved in our present move-
ments- and social questions after all affect the, mind of a
people much more than those which are merely pecunia ry-I
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ion of a (,overnment morepowerful than any Canadjan . Government that ever existedbefore p ledged to settle, and to settle forever, the alarming
sectional difiiculties of my country, I would have desired nogreater- honour for my children to keep years hence in theirremembrance than that I had a hand, however humble, in theaccomp l ishment of that greât work . ( The hon . gentleman
resumed his seat amidst loud and prolonged cheers from all
parts of the House, and many members crowded around him
to ofl'er th-;- co 1

think we shall have much cause for thankfulness if next session
there is presented to this House a solut,ion of our great difficul
ties that will be acceptable to the country . (Hear, hear.) Ido frankly confess, Mr . Speaker, that if I never have any other
parliamentary success than that which I have achieved this dayin having brought abôut the forrna t

ngratu ations .)
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~ . .
BRIEF .1?XTItACI'S FROM THE SPEECIIF.S OF,,LI?AI)ING

STATI?SAi1:N 1)URING TIIE CONFE1)EItATIO N
I)1.13ATES, 1865 .

HON . GEORGE El CARTIER, ATTORNEY-GENERAI . EA.~T.

The time was o po ► tunF, as his hon . colleague (Attorne \ Y .
General Macdonalg) had 4o ably stated last evening ; the,,
opportunity might h►ctver offer itself again in such a facile and
propttious

=ion
We knew we had, in all our proceedings ,

the approbation o the Imperial Government . So, if these reso-
lutions were ad ted by Çanada, as he had no doubt they
would, and by ~ie other Colonial Legislatures, the Imperial
Government wrld be called upon to pass a measure which-
would have for / its effect to give a strong central or general
government and local governménts, which would at once
secure and guard the persons, the properties -and the civil and
religious rights belonging to the population of each section .
(Loud cheers. )

HoN. A. T. GA LT, FINANCE MtNISTER :A, - _

I trust the House will .not permit the question to bbjudqed
of in, a small, contracted manner . I trust it will keep in view
the desire the country manifests for the utmost possible devel-
opmerlt of its resources . Let us endeavour by this measure to
afford a better opening than we now possess for the industry
and intelligence of the people. Let us seek by this scheme to
give them h igher and worthier objects of ambition . Let us not
reject the scheme, with the bright prospect it offers of a nobler
future for our youth, and grander objects for the emulation of
our publïc men . Let us not refuse it on small questions of
detatl, but judge it on its general merits . Let us notç lose sight
of the great advantages which union offers, because there may
be some small matter s which, as individuals, we may not like .
Let us trust that this machine ry , however faulty it may be, will
yet under Providence open up for this country a happy career
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while at the same time the House must not forget that it wi11
fcirever remove the great and crying evils and dissensions which
have existed in Canada for the last ten years, and which have
threatened to plunge the country into the hi

olamentable state. of discord and confusion . st disastrous and
(Cheers .this last fact alone will commend the project to the Hou Surely

should induce the Legislature and the people to make every
allowance for the men who•have been engaged in the work, and
lead them to approach the result of their labours as now sub-
mitted, not in a hypercritical spirit, so that the public mind may
be led astray on mere matters of detail

. Let the House franklyand kindly look at it as a great measur
~ brought down for thepurpose of relieving the country from distress and de pression,and give it that consideration which is due, not to the argu-

ments of the Government, feeble as the y may be in view ofthe great interests involved, but to the fact that the country~
desires and cries for, at the hands of the . }{ouse, some tneasurewhereby its internal prosperity, peace and happiness may bedeveloped and maintained. ( Loud cheers. )

HON. D'AKCV McGN:F., MINISrrK OF AaKlctrt .TVKt•:.
I said in this House, during the session of the year 186t,that the first gun fred at . Fort Sumpter had " a message forus ." I was unheeded then

; I repeat now that every one of the2 ,700 great guns in the field, and every one of the 4,
6oo gunsafloat, whenever it opens its mouth, repeats the solemn warn-of England-prepare-prepare-prepare I (Cheers .) . When

I can hear our young men say as proudly, ' ~
A
eration," or "Our Country," ~~ Our ~ e~-
young men of other countriesdo~spea~ng f their m

own, theo~Ishall have less appreliension for the result of whatever trialsthe future may have in store for us. (Cheers . )

H(1N. A. A. DOktON (HOCNELAGA).
It is but natural that gentlemen with the views of lion . gen-tlemen opposite wânt to keep as much power as possible in thehands of the

Government---that is the doctrine of the Conser-vative party eve rywhere-that is the line which distinguishesthe Tories from the Whigs-the Tories always side with the
Crown, and the Liberals always want to give more power an

d~ influence to the people . The instincts of hon . gentlemen osite, whether you take the Hon
. Attorney-General East or t~heHun

. Attorney-General West, lead them to this-they think the
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hands elr the Crown should be stren g thened and the influence .
of the people, if possible, diminished, and this Constitution is
a specimen of their handiwork . With a( ;overnor-General
appointed by the Crown ; with local governors also appointed
by the Crown ; wit" .egislative Councils in the General Legis-•
lature and in all the provinces, nominated by the Crown, we
shall have the most illiberal Constitution ever heard of in any
country where constitutional government prevails . (Hear . )

perfect as possible, and as far as possible in harmôny with the
views of the people, I maintain that we ought not to pass this
qreasure now, but leave it to another year, in order to asceitain
in the meantime, what the views and sentiments of the people
actually are . (The hon. gentleman was loudly cheered on
resuming his seat.) I , ;

present, and feeling that we ough4 to make a Constitutioeas
We are now legislating for the future as well as for t l

AYPENI)IX I I

A LI:XANI)isR (41ACKH:NZIE:, M .P.P. (LANIBTON) .

I believe then, Sir, in the first place, that Confederation. is
desirable, in the second, that it is attainable, and in the third
p lace, that it is the best thing we can K , and this last is per-
haps the strongest reason of all for acc~pting it :' It is quite
clear that we must have a settlement of our difficulties in some
way, and I think the scheme proposed is a very favourable
settlement of them. I think it Is more than perhaps some of us
expected at the time when the present Government was fotmed
to bring' about a settlement, and I do think, Sir, that it would
be the greatest act of madness that western members of this
House could perpetrate, to vote against it . ( Hear, hear .) I
am not, however, afraid that it will be voted against by them .,
I believe that under it we have obtained reprFsentation by
population, that we have obtained what we have long con-
tended was justly due to us, that we have obtained our legiti-
mate influence in framing the financial policy ' of the count ry ,
and that beyond this we have obtained the prospect of building
up a great British Union on this çontinent .• We should, there-
fore, I think, in view of these great advantages, overlook those
objections which may be regarded as antecedent to the scheme,
and endeavour , heartily to car ry out the work successfully. I
shall willingly yield my support to the scheme, and i believe i t
will be acceptable to the people I represent-not only to the
people of the locality, but to those who surround me in Upper
Canada. (Cheers.)
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MATTHEW C . CAMERON, M .I'.I'. (NoKTtr ONTARIO) .

In adopting the scheme before us, I feel we would be sowingthe seeds of discord and strife, which would destroy our Union,
instead of its being cemented by thig measure

. I am therefore
ppposed to the scheme, because I believe that politically, com-
nercially and defensively,ls a matter of economy or of sectional
benefit, it will not be one tittle of service to this country, but

,on the contrary, will inflic t
(Cheers .) on it a vast and lasting rn,lury.

IiON• JOSEPfi CAUCIION, 111,1',ÿ, (MONT11tORI:NCY) ,
In closing, b4r

. Speaker, I may be allowed to say to theHouse, that in a debate of such a solemn character, and when
.~ • such great destinies as regards the future of the whole of Britis

hNorth America are at stalçe within these walls, let us have th
ecourage to rise superi o rf'o passions, hatreds, personal énmities,and a miserable spirit of 'party, in order to allow our minds tosoar more freely .ifi• the larger :sphere of generous 'sentiments,and of great and t)oble natiAhal aspirations

. We possess all thatwe want--all .the necessary elemÇnts of greatness and prospei ityto .found ,an : ',empire irvÂmerica . Let us boldly set to work,sheltered by the fla r, ,•nnd protected by the powerful .egis of theEmp ire, which le:Ws us op to undertake the task. (Pro (onKedapplause. )
., .,

HON . JOHN SANI)FIEt .t) MACI)ONAt .I) (CORNWALL) .
But I hope the House will believe this, that I am not actùate

dby any factious motives in this matter. (Hear, hear.) I standhere as one who has no vote of his to recall ; as one who hasalways maintained thatt under our Constitution as it is, pros-krity and enjoyment might be secured, with all their concomi-tants, were we free from demagogueism, which has produced avery large proportion of the difficulties by which we are sur-rounded . ( Hear, hear.) .-, It is no wonder that the
people there refuse to cast their lot with ours after hearing the
opinion the hon, gentlemen on the Treasury benches have sofrequently expressed of each other . And what will be the con, :-seyuence if an attem pt is made to coerce them ? Why, theywill be lik e, the damsel who is forced to marry against her will,
and who will in the end be most likely to elope with someoneelse. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) With the tricks whith thegentlemen on the Treasury benches know so well to play, we
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will only hasten the day when the Lower Provinces will per-
haps endeavour to withdraw from the Mother Country and seek
another alliance . I resume my, seat, Sir, regretting the man-
ner in which the Government have tried to stifle the full and
free discussion of this great question . (Cheers . )

IZIC,IIAttr1 J . CARTWI2IGHT, M. P . P,, (LM:NNOX AND

AI)UINGTON) .

My own years are not very many, Mr. Speaker, but yet, even
I can remember when Canada was but a petty province, an
obscure dependency, scarce able to make its voice heard on the
other side of the Atlantic without a rebellion, forgotten or
ignored, as if, as the French Ministe `r said when he signed the
treaty for its surrerlder, " it mattere4i not what became of,a
few barren acres of snow I" And yet,,Sir, in less than thirty
years I have lived to seè Canada expand into a State equal in
numbers, in resources and power of self-government to many an
independent European kingdom-lacking only the will to step
at once from the position of a dependency to that of an ally--
a favored ally of the great country to which we belong, and to
take that rank among the Commonwealth of nations which is
granted to those people, pnd to those only who have proved
that they p(issess the power, as well as the wish, to defend
their libérties . This, Sir, is what I think Canada can do ; this/
is what I think Canada ought to do ; and if, as I believe, this

-project of Confederation would contribute most powerfully to
-enable us to do so, there are few sacrifices which I would
refuse to make for such an object-much more, forgive my
hon. friends yonder for having in time past spoken somewhat
over-harshly and hastily of each other . Let them only per-
severe, let them only go on and comp lete the task which I
will say they have so nobly begun, and they will have mad e
good t eir c aim---I do not say to the forgrveness-but to the
regard, the- affection, the esteem of every man who shall
hereafter bear the namc'of Canadian . (Cheers . )

JOSr:PII RYMAL, M . P . P . (SOUTH WBNTWORTH), \

In conclusion, I think hon. gentlemen' will agree with me,
that in t85o Canada was the admiration and envy of most of
the people who were acquainted with our position . I would
compare the position of Canada at that time-and I think I
may without impropriety-to that of a young man of eighteen
or twenty, handsome in figure!, with a good 'constitution,
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of robust-

strength, and under the care of a tender andloving parent (
as I presume England is o Canada), and thisparent hgs committed the health of thisld of his, this lovelyyouth, to the care of a family physi n who, however, has

transferred him`from time to time to the care
of other physi-cians of difl'erent schools

. Some of them were allopaths, some,
were hômæopaths, some were hydropaths-but they all bled-
(laughter)-they all blistered, they all sweated

. (Côntinuedlaughter
.) Under such treatment this lovely youth becamepale and sickly

. The ruddy hue of health passed front hiscountenance, and instead of his step being firm and bounding,he be an to staggeL in his gait . Then the parent began to
call t e physicians to account, for they were actirig, or pre-
tendi g to•{ct under responsibility, for the result of their treat-ment

. And what answer did they tnake i' Each one of them
protested that his own nostrum was su(iici

ent to cure themalady, although it was evident that he was sinking under thetreahnent ., But in order that he might have the bene fit of thecraft, and themselves not be dismissed for want of skill, theyagreed to jdin, and, making an 'admixture of their several nos-trtims, to ariminister that to the patient . (Great laughter .)• -
I3ut'believinR the nostrum they are about to adminis-ter will agg

raÿate the evil rather than cure or alleviate it, I fee
lit to be a duty, I owe to my cnstituents and to my own con-

science, to votG against the sceme, be the conseyucnces whatthey may, ( Cheers . )

HON . J OtlR I1 1 1 .1,YARU CAMERON

l;veryone who is a well-wisher of his count rtô see it go on and prosper~who believes that
the c ncentrat~ionof

powér in one Executive over all these colonies will place usin a position to assume
the name and status of a nation uponthe earth, will be g lad to find our - power in that way consoli-dated

. And if we base the structure, as it ought to be based,on the ex p
ressed will of the people themselves, then I think wewill be o(ïering to those who come after us, as well as to our-selves, a heritage which eve ry man should be proud of, andwhich will brin g to our shores, Irôm Great Britain and otherparts, people who will be desirous to obtain here, along wit h►

-all the favourable circumstances attendant upon the settle
mentof

our lands, the advantages of our free constitutioh, which we
have made as nearly as possible a fic-si,rr!/é of that of themotherland . But though i am myself in favour of the Confed-
eration resolutions, and anxious to see them carried out, I am
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desirous that they shall be carried out in a manner which will
be conducive to the best interests of the country, based on a
heartfelt expression of opinion by the people b y means of a
general election . I prom i sed I would not deta i n the House,
and having presented such arguments as seem to me to require
the passage of this resolution, and the submission of Confedera-
tion to a vote of the people, I resume my seat . (Cheers . )

HON. L. S. HUNTINGTON (SHEF FORU) .

The Hon. Atto rney•Ceneral, as the leader of his party, may
look with favourupon the Conservative reaction which seems
to await its . He can afford to go back to that dark period of
English constitutional history, when Tory ism, profiting by the
unstable politics of France, ruled England for fifty years,
created the public debt and stifled the progress of free opinion .
It is from this period that the Hon . Attorney-General quotes
precedents against an appeal to the people-a dark period i n

~ which the rights of the people were sacrificed to a want of faiih
in them. Shall we copy such examples ? Shall we attempt to
hold up the terrors o f the American war-the dreaded insta-
bility of American institutions-to frighten ourselves into dread
of our own people ? Shall we copy . the reactiona ry abuses of
the times of Pitt, to the extent that we refuse to consult the
people upon the great ievolution proposed here ?(liear, hear . )
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SPEECH OF THE
HON . JOHN A. 'MACDONALD ON MARCHyTH, ' t$6S, IN REPLY TO HON. L. II„ HOLTOIa .

[Abbrevialed J
Hon. Mr. ~HOLTON said--With the consent of my bon .friend from Cornwall, I desire, before the debate is reneMed,

to call the attention of the Hon
. Attorney-Genera) West to thematter of the

previous question which he has moved, to recal!to his recollection the statements that - were made .whrn theagreement was come to that this debate shou
l d be conductedin all respects as if the House were in Committee of the Whole,and to appea l

to his sense of justice to adhere to the letter andspirit of that agreement. , . Now, the bon . gentlemansays that we may not move ~amendments, and none can be
moved if he succeeds in getting t1 V prev iby the House. ous question affirmedI state -and I arn sure I have only to state it
to him to convince him of the justice of it--that

ain moving the previous question will be
simply

~~'stence
the assurance the bon. gentleman gave to the Houseatad ofthe distinct understanding arrived at by the HouHe at the

open .
(Hear

, off th
e hear . ) debate, and stated by you, Sir, from the Chair

.
Hon

. Attorney General MACDONALll-rI will, Mr
. Speaker,on reflection,

make a few remarks in answer to the
bon'gentleman

. He speaks as if it was a~reat concession tothe majority of this
House and to the (,overnment that

arrangement was made at the opening of the debate
. hy~~k ,5ir, it was no concession whatever to the Government Why,

majority of the Hu
M

or tocontrary, JHear, hear.) , . . On the
ityin theoue

was
for I cs o tated~

the
yoown meret motlontnoralthough I had a right to , that

the Speaker in the Chairpand tdo res~
hri~~ hnAgentlnnen ottasingle speech in accordance with the rules that gove

rn debate--that although this was my undoubted right
according t omentary practice, yet, for the purpose of allowing the fuilea-

and freest discussion, I suggeSt~ that the same rule shou~
pbtRin as if the House were in Comrnittee of the Whole, when
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every member could 'speak twenty times if he felt so disposed,
and piesent his views fully on all the points of the scheme . •

. And how have we been met by hon . gentlemen opposite?
Has it been in the s4me spirit that actuated the Government
throughout the debate ? a ie asked them to come forward, and
honestly and failly, in the presence of-the House and country,
to discuss the scheme ; but .ilnvead of so doing, they have
deliberatelk trifled with the question and wasted the time of the
House. (Hear, hear . )

Hon. Mr._HOLTON-No, no 1
Hon. Attorney-( ;eneral MACUOrif,► t,t)-The bon . gentleman

as a man of bonour cannot deny it, as a man of candour he
cannot deny it ; and if he should deny it, his character as a
man of honour anq candour would sink in the estimation of
this House. (Hear, hear.) . . The policy of the Oppo-
sition was just this-they wished to spend the whole of March
and the best part of April in the general discussion upon my
motion ; and, then, when thçy could do nothing more to
nauseate the House and disgust the country with the subject,
when they had wearied the members and made the reporters
sick with their talk-(laughter}.--they were to spehd the remain-
der of April, al1 May and June, and run the debàte well into
summer upon the amendments they intended to propose one
after another . (Hear, hear, arid laughter .) . . We.,are
not going to allow that, nor should we be worthy of the posi-
tion we hold as a Government if we did allow it, and, Sir, I
should be unworthy of the character the bon . gentleman (I-ion .Mr. Holton) gives me of being a good patliamentary strategist,
if I allowed this plot of preventing the House coming to a vote
to succeed. (Hear, hear.) Sir, there has been some little
misapprehension as to the effect of the motion I have proposed
to the Hpuse, which it is as well should be removed. It has
simply and only this effect, that it does not prevent bon . mem-
bers expressing their views fully and freely upon the subject ,j . but calls upon every hon. gentleman to give-if I may use an

'Americanism--a straight and square vote upon the question,
and to state plainly whether or not he approv;s of the scheme
of Confederation as a whole . (Hear, hear .) As I stated when
I opened this debate uponmy motjo4, and as has beetaover
and over again stated by several of my colleagues, we agreed
with the goverpments of the sister provinces upon a future
Constitution for the whole of British North Americt, and we- ; . ask this House to approve or disapprove of that Constitution .
We told the House that we had made this treaty with the sanc-
tion of Her Majesty and of the Imperial Government .



Hon. mr. Hot.TON-With some qualifications .Hon. Attorney-General MACDONA-N oHouse that we had th L D
e previous sanction

Her Majesty and

is the Position of the. Gbvernment • ' Thi~ ~r• Speaker ,

r
of Hthe

of Her Majesty's representative to Ou
r ineetinence met and sat under this authoritd out a

scheme for the Constitution y, and wor kof the provinces. Th-'schememay be a goodor s t
or bad, we have a rightm1ytoask one ; but
iapprove of it se to rovebo re gd s~, to accept or reject it . .
mentsments should be carried-wha twhich though what though amend-

hon. member for North Ontari o the amendment o f
, has gven noticeshould succeed and the House should declare in favour of

a
Legislative instead of a Federal Union (supposing the hon .gentleman did present and carry suc hcould it Possibly do? The a motion )--what goodthe other prov contract that we . entered into with

mces would be broken, this Legislature wouldbe violating the solcmn engagemen
tother colonies under wh ich we are to the, and we would havc a Constitution drawn up. which none of the other Provinces would adopt. We knowthat they would reject it-we know that Lower Canada wouldgo as on~g man against it . (Hear, hear. )

thisHon
. Mr

. HOLTON--Well, the other provinces goS .
againstHon. Attorney- General MACDONALD-.At all events, thegove rn ments of the other provinces will submit •-thc -question to their Icgislatures and take their opinion

upon it, andwe have a right to ask this Houserove of it 1 I f p ► " Do you or do you no t
sch Zauseof its general

principles, why vA~~eit out~m jfaltogetherit wro ng tocreate a lite peerage
instead of an elective Lcg is-lative Council, why vote it out. Vote it out' for any or al lofthese reasons if you like,candid and fair vote one way,

but

or gthe other,~andclet the sn ter -colonies know without delay whether you approve 'of thearrangement or not: (Hear, hear .) And, Sir, amendmentsare a mere matter of folly and absurdity . ( Hcar, hear, andironical cheers from the Opposition
.) Hon. gentlemenopposite c ry " Hear, hear."

I do not, of course, speak of the 'merits of any proposition in amendment for
a legislative union,or an elective Leg%

lative Council, or for any other change inthe provisions of the scheme ; tut I state this in all earnest=ness, that for all practical purposes the carrying of anyment to this scheme is merely to lose the only chance oamend-
f uwe can ever hope to have with the Lower nion

' 25 g I'rovinces for th e
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sake of some fancied superior Constitution which we cannot
get,,any of the colonies to agree to. ( Hear, hear.) . . . .
All this motion will do is to prevent bon . gentlemen oppo-
site playing the trick which I have spoken of-drawing the
discussion away from the main question beforè the House,
getting up debates upon the powers of the General Govern-
ment and of the local governments, upon an ielective or
appointed Legislative Council, and upon all sorts of side issues
upon which the changes would be rung night after night, and
week alter week, through the spring and summer, till the
House became wea ry with the § urfeit of tallç, at{d the country
disgusted . (Hear, hear.) That, Sir, is the aiam(~,tnd object of
bon . gentlemen opposite, but I hope this H se will not be
so foolish as to fall into the trap they have laid, and I know
bon . members are Uully aware of the designs ,of these bon.
gentlemen . They cannot complain that they have not had an
opportunity of moving' amendments . They have had three
weeks to do it, and'they have not yet moved one or given
notice' of one . Then, Sir, what will be the consequences, on
the other hand, if the previous question is not carried 1 If it is
rejected, and the main question is not put, Confederation is
defeated. And I will at once inf4rm the House that to vote
that the main question be not put, will throw Confederation
over forever, and forever destroy the last hopes of a friendly
junction between the colonies of British North America .
(Hear, hear. )

Hon . Mr . .HoLTOtv-Why the last hopes ?
Hon. Atto rney-General M Aenoxnt.p--Because if we reject

now the agreement come to by all the governments of all the
provinces, we can never expect to get them to meet again to
make another .

Hon. Mr . . HoLTON-But one of these governments has
ceased to exist .

Hon. Attorney-General MACnoNALV--The bon . gentleman
knows perfectly well that the governments of all the prov-
inces are pledged to the scheme, but that the legislatures
have not yet expressed themselves upon it. If any of them
appear now.to be hostile to it, that feeling may disappear when
rt ~s fully èxp lainsd to them. Even the Hon . Attorney-General
Palmer, of Prince Edward Island, may himself become con-
vinced of its desirability and vote for it. We cannot say how
these legislatures will vote, but what we propose to do is to lay
our action before the Imperial Gove rnment and ask it to exer-
cise its influence with the other çolonies in securing the passage
of the scheme. And I have no doubt that if the Mother
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Country gives friendly advice to the sister colonies : in that
kindly spirit in which she aiways gives it,'it she points out that,
in her view, this scheme is calculated to serve, not only our
interests, but the' general interests, welfare and prosperity of
the Empire; I am quite satisfied that the people of those colo =
nies, whatever may be their local feelings, will listen, at all
events, with respect, and perhaps with conviction, to the advice
so given by the Imperial Government . I have no doubt,indeed, I am satisfied, that if the Im perial Government gives
that advice, it will be in the spirit of kindness and maternal
love and forbearance, and that if En4 land points & t what isdue to ourselves as well as to the Empire, and shows what she,
in her experience and wisdom, believes to be best for the
future interests of British North America, her advice will be
accepted in the spirit in which it is bf%red, and sooner or later
with convi q tion. (çheers.) For all these reasons, I think„~he
members of the Government would be wanting in their duty in
this great strait, this great emergency in our affairs, if they didnot press for the decision of this House as quickly as possible .(Hear, hear.) Why , there is the question of defence, which thehon. member for Cornwall admits to be of the most pressingimportance ; that requires immediate attention and demands
that further delay in dealing with this scheme should not be
allowed .• . . When I say that there is an intimate con-
nection between these two questions of defence and Confeder-ation, I mean this : that the progress of recent events-events
which have occurred since the commencement of this debate-
has increased the necessity of immediate action both withregard to defence and to this scheme. Hon . gentlemen oppo-site have been in the Government -they have been behind the
scenes-and they know that the question of the defence of
British North America is of great and pressing imPortance,
and they know that the question of the defence of Canada
cannot be separated . from it . And hon. gentlemen have
been informed, and will find by the scheme itself, that the
subject was considered by the Conference, and that it• was
arranged that there should be one organized system of defence
for the whole of the provinces, and at the cost of the whole .
Well, it is now of the greatest importance that some members
of the Government should go home immediately in order that
England may know what the opinion of Canada is upon thisq uestion of Confederation, as well as upon the ' question ofdefence . ( Hearf hear . )

Hon. J . S . MACnoNA LDR - 15 that what you want them to gofor T .
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Hon . Attorney-General MACDONAt.n--Yes. The season is
fast approaching when it will be necessary to commence these
works-the only season during which they can be carried out
at all, and that man is not true to his count ry , that man is not
a true patriot who, for the sake of a• petty parliamentary tri-
umph, for the sake of a little party annoyance-for the conduct
of the Opposition amounts to nothing more-would endeavour
to postpone some definite arrangement on this important ques-
tion of defence. (Hear, hear.) Yes, Mt. Speaker, this oppo-
sition is either one or the other of two things-it is either for
the sake of party annoyancé, or it is a deliberate desire to p te-
vent anything being done to defend ourselves, in order thAt we
may easily fall• a prey to annexation. (Cheers .) I do not like .
to believe thf~hon. gentlemen opposite entertain any wish to
become connected with the neighbouring Republic, and there-
fore I am fo rced to the conviction that th ey are actuated by the
miserable motive of gaining a little parliamentary or party suc-
cess. There are only two alternatives of belief, and one or the
other of them must be correct . ( Hear, hear .) I believe the
bon . member for ChateauRu V is in his heart strongly in favour
of a Federal union of these colon i es ; but because it i s proposed
by bon, gentlemen on th is ;ide of the House, he cannot and
will not, sup port it. (J~,ear, hear.) So long as my bon . friend
the Hon . Finance Minister sits here on these benchés, so
long as Mordecai sits at the King's gate=(laughter)-and so
long as the bon . gentleman sits on the o pposite instead of this
side ' of the House, so long will he find fault and objeht . Hit
high, or hit low, like the flogged soldier, nothing will please
him. (Renewed laughter .) But I believe the House will not
sanction sûcb-pitiful conduct as bon . gentlemen opposite exhibit .
I believe we will have a large, an overwhelming majority, to
sustain us in the course we have adopted ; and that we should
.be highly blamable were we to exhaust the patience, not only
of ourselves, but of our suppo rters, by allowing this conduct to
be pursued much longer unchecked . These," Sir, are my
answers to the questions of the bon : member for Chateauguay.

k

, (Cheers.) 0



THE VOTES IN THE PAR IAMl:NT OF CANADA ADOP1'IN( :
CON FEDERATION .-

LECISLATIVE COUNCIL .

The question was then put on 'the° main motion, which . wascarried on the following di v ision :
CONTENTS,--Honourable Messieurs Alexander, Allan,Armand, Sir N. F. ' Belleau, Bennett, Fergusson Blair, Blake,

Boulton, Bossé, Bull, Burnham, Campbell, Christie, Crawford,
De Beau'eu, Dickson A . J. Duchesnay, E . H. J. Duchesnay,vumouc~el, Ferrier, ~oster, Gin as, Guévremont, Hamilton(Inkerman), Hamilton (Kingston~, Lacoste, Leonard, Leslie,MCCrea, McDonald, McMaster, Macpherson, Matheson, Mills,Pânet, Price, Read, Renaud . Ross, Ryan, Shaw, Skead, Sir.Ë. P. Taché, Vidal and Wilson-45 .

NON-CONTENTS.-Ilonourable Messieurs Aikins, Archam-bault, Armstrong
. Bureau, Chafl'ers, Çurrie, Flint, Letellier deSt . Just, Malhiot, Moore, Olivier, Prouix, Reesor, Seymour,and Simpson-- iS .

LECISL A TI YE ASSEUBL 3 :
The question being put on he main motion (of Hon. Mr.Attorney-General Macdonald), I t was agreed to on the followingdivision :

YEAS--Messieura Alleyn, Archambeault, Ault, Beâubien,Bell, Belle rose, Blanchet, Bowman, Bown, Brousseau, Brown,Burwell, Cameron (Peel), Carling, Attorney-General Cartier,
Cartwright, Cauchon, Chambers, Chapais, Cockburn, Cornellie"r,
Cowan, Currier, De Boucherville, Denis, De Niverville, Dick .son, Dufresne (Montcalm), Dunford, Evanturel, Ferguson(F rontenac), Ferguson (South Simcoe), Gait, Gaucher, Gaudet,~Gibbs, Harwood. Haul t sc n' u c_ . .• . -••66 .uavu, nuwlanU, t'luot, trvine,ackson, Jones (N . Leeds and Grenvjlle), Jones (South Leeds),

night, Langevin, Le Boutillier Att rney-General Macdonald,
~acFarlane, Mackenzie (Lamb , ton),1jackenzie (North Oxford),
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(East York}-qt .

Magill, McConkey, .McDougall, McGee, McGiverin, McIntyre,
McKellar, Morris, Morrison, Parker, }'ope, Poulin, Poupore,
Powell, Rankin, Raymond, Re4nillard, Robitaille, Rose, Ross
(Champlain), Ross (Dundas), Ross (Prince Edward), Scoble,
Shanly. Smith (Eas Durham), Smith (Toronto East), Somer-
ville, Stirton, Street~ Sylvain, Thompson, Walsh, Webb, Wells,
White, Wilson, Wo, Wright (Ottawa County), and Wrigh t

NAYS - Messiet~rs Biggar, Bourassa, Cameron (North
Ontario), Caron, Çoupal, I)orion (Drummond and Arthabaska),
Dorion (Hochela a), Duckett, Dufresne (Iberville), Fortier,
Gagnon,Geoffrio , Holton ; Houde, Huntington, Joly, Labreche-
Viger, Laframbo'se, Lajoie, Macdonald (Cornwall), Macdonald
(Glengarry), Ma donqd (Toronto West), O'Halloran, Paquet,
Perrault, Pinsonpeault, Pouliot, Rymal, Scatcl~erd, Tâschereau,
Thibaudeau, Tr~mblay and Wallbridge (North Hastings)-33 .
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SPEECH OF THE HON. GEORGE BROWN IN RF.PLY TO THE
HON . JOHN HILLYARD CAAfERON ' S MOTION 1'O

SUBMIT CONFEDERATION TO A VOTE OF
THE PEOPLE, MARCH 13TH, 1865 .

( Ahhrtvialed. )

ou tmper i Iled by the repeal of the ReciProcity
Treaty-and that he conceived that this measure supplied the
ve ry best way of meeting that difficulty. He said also that w e

argument he took up here to•night I never heard from
any hon. member of this House. What was the_position,takenby t~ie hon. gentleman from Peel? He commenced by saying
that justice to Upper Canada required the granting of Parlia
mentary reform, and that this scheme gave that measure of'
justice to Upper Canada . He said the Province must be
defended ; that the question of the jdefence of this Province
was the most urgent ~nd the most important question we had
to ~onsider at this moment, and that this measure provided
the best way of meeting that question of defence . He said
that the threatened abolition of reciprocity with the United
States required to be met--that the best interests of this Prov-
ince w Id be '

•

Hon. Mr. BROWN--I do not rise tq ' detain the House from
the division beyond a very few minutes . But I think it would
not be desirable that the debate should close without a few words
from this pa rt of the House. And first, a word with reference
to the speech of the hon. member for North Ontario (Mr .M . C. Cameron) . That hon . gentleman, in the course of his
remarks, said he had no personal feeling toward myself. I
quite believe that, and I am entirely willing that the hon . gentle-
man should enjoy all the little relief he evidently obtains from -his fierce assaults on myself and the Hon . Provincial Secretary(Hon. Mr. Macdougall). I do not think that any of the otherremarks of the hon . gentleman require noticeaughter)-asthey were oi i ly a repetition of what had frequently come from
other hon . members in the previous part of this debate. Butis regards the hon . member for Peel ( Hon. J. Hillyard
Cameron), I do say that anything more extraordina ry than theline of
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cannot go on as we are-that it was
quite impossible that theof t hstate ings which has existed in Canada should continue-that there must be a change-and he conceived that what wasproposed

by this measure was a most desirable change
. Hesaid weE had but one of two alternatives-a dissolution of theUnion,`or the adoption of the Federal principle--and that forhis part he considered

a 'dissolution of the Union was the lastthing to be adopted, and that the Federal system is the bestremedy that. can
be applied under our particûlarcircumstances .• . . . Yet, after

having passed this high eulogium onmeasure, what does he'say? . th
e -that he won't have~Vhy, that he won't have it now

and the opinion of i t the until it has been sent to the country,
electors has been obtained `He says there is danger of annexation to the

United States itifthese difficulties are pot met, that annexation is hanging overus, that this measure will deliver
. us from that dire fate, and--yet he is not prepared to apply

the remedy ow I' And whatare the reasons of the hon
. gentleman for refusng togive effectto a measure of which he professes to be so ena oured ? Doeshe, like the hon. member for No• of Parliament to' pass such a n ea~ne

Ontario, dn thepo wer
admits we have full to Not,yat all ; hepass it. Does he personall yentertain any doubt as to tue benefit from . passing it now ' ?On the contrary, he is enthusia'stically for the measure, anddeclares that he would vote for it just as it stands, as an electorat the polls . Does he want deÎay? On the

contrary, he de-niands that the measure shall be urg
qd on with all s(Hear, hear

.) He says the sooner the members of Go~rn-ment are in Eng
land the better for the people of Canada, that• this question of federakion, and the question of defence, an dthe question of American reciproc ity, should be urged on theBrit ish Government without one hour's unnecessa

dela .He protests
.that on the fate of this measure some of he nmost

vital inteuests of the Province depend, and yet he will not
haveit until mopths of valuable time have been lost, until the count

ryas
been forced to pass through all the turmoil and confusionand uncertainty of a general election, and until a new Parliamenthas been

summoned and given its sanction to the m
ftsure,. . But does the bob . gentleman pretend there is any dQubtas to the feeling of the people of ' Canada on this rrieasure ? .Not at all . On the contrary, he is - quite confident that if sub-mitted to the people there would be a vast

Nay,
in itsfavour-a complete sweep over the count

ry aenough, he gives this ve ry fact of the certa inty of app o~1 âsthe chief argument in favour of an electioh. He says " Seod
392
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it to the people ; there is no fear of the result . The very menwho now sit here to-day, or others who think as they do, will
come back and adopt it !" Could ânything morerabsurd than
this be imagined ? Is not the argument clearly in'the opposite
direction ?' Should not the hon

. gentleman have said-" Thepeople approve of this measure,
; their representatives approveof it ; if you had an election the same men would be sent back,or others like them

; a vast sum would be uselessly expended ;much valuable time v~ould be lost ; partisan broi ls might berevived
; don't, then, lose a moment, but put it through atonce "? (Cheers.) But, Mr. Speaker, the mostcurious part of the proposal of the hon

. member for Peel is the
attitude he wo,uld have us occupy in addressing the Queen

.We have already adop4ed an address praying Her Majesty t
opass an Imperial Statute giving effect to the resolutions of theQuebec Confererfce, and the hon

. member for Peel now asksthat we shall pass a second address - praying that the saidImperial Act shall be subject to the ap proval, and it shall notbe law until it obtains the, approval of their high mightinesses
the one hundred and thirty gentlemen who may ha

ppen to sitin the House of Assembly of the next Canadian Parliament
.(Htarti hear

.) He would have us approach the Throne, saying-" May it please Your Majesty : Here is the Constitutionwhich has been adopted by the Gove rnments of the five BritishAmerican provinces ; we declare to . ÿou that thisr,is the ne wConstitùtion we want for British America
; we pray YourMajesty to give effect to it ; we pray that the Imperial Parlia-ment may pass an Act enforcing this new Constitution on all

these provinces, and that Your Majesty will assent to it
. Bu tat the same time we ask Your Ma

jrsty to do this ionJy on onecondition, namely, that the Legislature of Canada--not the
present one, but the next Legislature that may 'be chosen-shall have the opportunity of criticising and dissecting the work
of the Imperial Parliament, and of kicking Your Majesty's bil lout of the chamber on the first, day it meets." Hgreat laughter.) The hon. member for Peel will perm tarri~ie t

o tell him, that if he fancies this woûld be a decorous mode of
_approaching the Sovereign, he has a strange idea of the respect

due from loyal subjects to the chief magistrate of the Empir
ewhich it is their happiness to form a

But another most sm ular ~n' (Hear, hear . )
memb~r for Peel is that whilepart is tryingprtôopassth shvo eoof,want of confidence in the Government-for if it is apt that, i twould, if carried, be at least é direct defeat of the policy of the
Government---he professes at the same moment an immens

e
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desire to strengthen the hands of the Administration
. (Hear,hear . .) He fancies

; or professes to fai~cy, that if this motion of
his were carried, the Government ;would take their doseplacidly, and go meekly .to England `witb the record of theirdefeat in their hands . He, tells us in efl'ect,-" I . don't w`antyou, notwithstanding this vote, to hesitate aboul goingEngland-not at all. Your to

I

as uickl as presence is wanted in Englandq y Possible. You ought to go _ immediate lought to talk strongly to the Imperial Governmenty ~ you
ouRht to tell them how they are to settle the defence quéstiôn~,
how the reciprocity question, and so on . You must speak forthe people of Canada i

n a bold and firm,tone that will do
j

usticeto the people of thi# count ry ." It is the bon . gentleman s ideathat we should &d ve ry strong to England, and his way ofstrengthening us is by passing upon our policy a di rect vote ofcensure the hour before we start . (Hear, hear .) He wartts usto go home strong, with an address to the Sovereign in onehand,
and a defeat by the people's representatives in the other

.(Hear, hear.) If the bon. gentleman thinks he is .sustainingthe Administration b yY present m9tion, I can only sa y tha tI for one do not thank him for his support . ( Hear, hear .)If there we re any doubt about public feeling, there might bepropriety in going to the people. But is there any doubt about~t? I am not opposing the bon . gen ; leman's resolution onconstitutional grounds
. I am not denying the rights of thepeople ; if I had $ny doubt whatever'about what would be the

verdict of the people, I should be the first to say that we oughtto go to the people . But it is simply because I am satisfied
there would be a sweeping verdict of the people in favour ofthe measure that I think it unnecessa ry to take it to the coun-try

. • What would be the verdict of the p~ople may be judged
from what has been the vote of their repre entatives here, whoare responsible to them

. Never has there been such a verdictin this Parliament on any matter of grave importance as wehave had in favour of this me asura=in the Upper House amajority of thrèe
. to one, and in the Lower House also ama•j~oirity as nearly as, possible of three to one. And of thesix hon. members àhq we re absent from . the vote-theSpeaker and the ' five bon . members who were absent--fivewould have gone for it and only one against it-the Housebeing divided, 94 for and '36 against . And as regards those36, more than one-half of them have )lsen in this House anddeclared themselves in favour of the general principle, and only ,opposed to some of the details. I say the re never has beensuch a unanimous verdict from any Parliament in favour of
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any great constitutional change . And since the policy of the
Governrnent has been announced, no fewer than

50 out of our(.0 30 constituencies have been appealed to by elections for th eone House or the other- and in the whole of these, only fourcandidates offered themselves in opposition to this policy, and
but two got elected-and I think one of those two did actually
vote in favour of the measure. (Hear, hear.) . . . Mr .Spcaker, I might detain the House much longer in replying to
what fell from hon . members who have spoken during thisdiscussion

. But I do not desire to keep the House from thevote
. I would simply appeal to the members of this House,

that if ever there could be a case made out for action-imme-
diate action-it has been made out with reference to thismeasure . . The hon. gentleman will admit that wehave been wonderfully, unexpectedly successful in the policy we
initiated in July last, and I am prepared to say, as , I havealways been prepared to say, that if practicable, this measure
is a better one than the smaller scheme . But so far from itsbeing a different remedy from ours, I say it is but an extension
of our plan-that we who have contended for representation bypopulation for so many years, are getting all that we asked andsomething more . ( Hear, hear.) It is true that our LowerCanada friends have obtained secu rity for their local institu-tions . For My Part , I am glad they have got it . (Hear, hear.)I have always been willing they should have it

. I can appealto my hon . friend from Kamouraska ( Hon . Mr. Chapais)whether I have not always yearly, for thirteen years past, said
to him that I was willing to consider the position of Lower
Canada with reference to her local institutions, and to give any

p
rotection to them which might be thought to be reasonable .(Hear, hear

.) And I say this is an admirable compromise
under the circumstances-and I say it will be a sad da y for thepeople of Canada if anything should happen to defeat this
measute

. I do say that the man who looks back upon the lasttwelve or fifteen years, and the agitation we have gone through , and who wouldrisk throwing us back into that state again, i snot-to use the language of the hon . member for Peel--a truelover of his count ry . ~Cheers.) . . . And as to consultingthe people, I,tell hon. gentlemen that the people will laugh t oscorn their pretended zeal•for popular rights . The peoplewant the kernel and not the shell. They want not, for the sake
of a constitutional form, to risk the success of this measure-
to risk the breaking up of the . combination formed to car ry it,and to risk the bringing back of all those discords and diflîcul-
ties from which, by the matu ring of this scheme, they thought*e had happily escaped . (Cheers. )
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NAMF-S OF . THE DELEGATES WHO REGISTEREI) AT THE
GRBAT REFORM CONVENTION HEC.D IN THE MUSI

C'HALL, TORONTO, ON THE 2
7TH JUNE, 1867 ,

.

Adams, Joshua, solicitor, Sarnia.
Agnew, J. N., M.I)., Toronto.
Armstro , l'hilip, P., Tp. York .A~pe~be,~ames, J .~., tOakville.A"an, Geo•, J . P ., -merchant, GlenAllan.

. . Aikins, W. T., M. D., Toronto.Ansley, J . II., barrister, Simcoe.
Arkell, m , merchant, Fingal .
Aikins, David, Markham . -
Allison, Thomas, East Flambo ro'.Armstrong, James, Belleville .

, A., StaH'ord .
Ac roson, William, newsdealer,

Toronto.
Aikins, M. H., M. D., Toronto Tp .

Brown, lion . Geo., M. P. P ., editor
, Toronto.

Blak
Refor

m e, Edward, Q.C., Toronto,
candidat

e Durham~,~and ~I~În~ut hBruce.
Boston, Robert, Treasurer Lobo

Reform Association.
Bowman, Noah, J . P., Woolwich
Badgerow, Martin; farmer Scar .boro', '
Bolton, L . R., J . P., notary public,

Bolton. I
Bolster, Lawrence J ., Supt . Wate rWorks, Toronto.
Burns, W . If ., barrister, Toronto.Beach, Robt ., Holland Landing.Blain, David, barrister, Torrntto .
Bugg,John, lumber dealer, Toronto.

Beatty, W. H., lumber merchant,
Retorm candidate for Commons,
Toronto.

Burrill Chris ., , P., Stanley Mills,
BBrown, J . G ., ec~itor C!olK,Tcironto.Bo

Waterloo:
, E., M . P. l'., North

Barclay, Francis, merchan t, George-town .
Burwell, L., M. P . P., Fast Elgin .Bell,John, (~~ C., barrister,l`o ronto .Bowlbr,J . W., bar rister, Brantford .

Barbeer, Robti ~Re ormreandida~te
for Commons, Streetsville.Udwin, Geo., merchant, King .

Brown, Calvin, barrister, St . t: ath•arines .
Boulton, I~ . J ., .mill owner, Iium-

berford .
Bull, E., M. D., Weston .
Blain, George J P To T
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Bull, T. H., brrrister, Torontô
~oyd, John, merchant, To ronto .
Brenner, John, East Williams .Burk, D . F., merchant, Reeve of .Oshawa.

BoWaÎoô ~ L., J . P., Freepo rt ,

Buck ► W. K., P., Bowmanville. .Beith, Alex ,P., Orono,
Bowman, 1 S., Preston .
Boomer, Alfred, J. P., Linwood, •
Blue, Archibald, Ihwart.Burns, John, East Middlesex .Bruce, }ohn, Co. of Bruce.
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Bruce, John, Thora l
;.

liadgerqw, Geo. W ., Markham .
Burgess, James, Durham .
Burritt; . , Wolford .
Boak, Charles.
Book, Jacob, Cooksville .
Blain, John, South Fasthope .
13inkley, David, llundas.
Bain, Thos., North Wentworth.
Benedict, Erastus, Paris.
13elton, Wm., London .
liurrow, G . F., llundas.
Binkley, Wn~ , Wentworth.
Brill, J . F., Guelph .
Becker, A. A , Brighton .
Baldwin, Wm., BowmanviUe.
Baker, Joseph, Brock Township.
Brown, R., Paris.
Burns, John, Manvers.
Betts, Daniel, Whitby.
Brown, W. C., l'ans.
13owbeer, W. S., Trafalgar.
13ritton,l3 . M ., barrister, Kingston .
Butler, Jas. P., merchant, Toronto .

Cockburn, A . P., timber merchant ,
Reform candidate for I,ocal, N .V ictoria .

Carruthers ; John, merchant, Re .
form candidate for Commons,
Frontenac . .

Crooks, Adam, Q.C., Reform
candidate for Local, W. Toronto.

Coterell, J . D., f,irmer, Esy uesing
Cowan, J . W., merchant, Oshawa.
Cummings, J . ]' ., barrister, Bramp .

ton .
Cox, W. G., editor Signal, God .

erich .
Card, John I.., mill owner, Albion .
Chisholm, Wm., builder, Hamilton .
Chisholm,K.,merchant,Bram,pcon .
Carmichael, James,, merchant ,

Oshawa. -
Choate, Aaron, J . P., Tp. I lope .
Cn m~ pbe11, Jas., merchant, WhUby.
Chisholm, R., builder, Hamilton .
Currie, Iion . J. G ., ex•M .LC., St .

Catharines.

Campbell, Malcolm, Reform candi-
date for Local, W. Middlesex .Christie, lion . D., Senator, Brant.ford .

Cruikshank, Jas., cabinet maker,
Weston .

Corson, J . W., M.I) ., Brampton.
Clark, Nathan, farmer, Caledon .Clen.ent, J . D., Reform candidat e

for Commons, North Brant .
Cameron, Alex., barrister, To-

ronto.
Climie, W. R., editor S!ali.r plaa,

13owmanville. .
Clarke, W. F., editor Canada

Farmer, Toronto.
Cameron, John, tditor Daily Ad-'verli.rer, London .
Christie, Robt ., Reform can didate

for Local, West Flamboro' .
Campbell, R . S., Tp. Pickering .
Cryderman, Wm., I)arlington.
Cann, Thos., I . P., Darlington.
Creighton, John, J .P., Tp. Ham .il ton .
Cascaden, James, J . l'., Orono.
Collins, Joseph W., J . P. ► New .

market .
Chittenden, George, Brantford .
Carling, Edward, Middlesex .
Corran, Isaac.
Corrigan, C . S ., I,ondon .
Clarke, W. <2., Toronto.
Colcleugh, ( eo., Mount Forest .
Cushman, Jacob, Gainsboro' .
Cummer, John, Waterdown .
Calder,- James, Hamilton .
Clarke, John, M.D., Gwillims-

Clar k Clarke, Charles, Ilamilton .
Colquhoun, F., North Waterloo.
Campbell, James B., Reach .
Crow, 1aco , Pelham.
Craig, ames, North Dorchester. '
Callaway, Joshua, Stanley.
Coad, Ricluvd, Enfield .
U)wan, Joseph, London.
Creen, James, East Eastho I~.
Campbell, John, Blancharci .
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Dickson, Andrew, late ' sherifi', mill
owner, Pakenham.

Dayfoot, P. W., merchant, Ham-
ilton .

Dewar, John, jr., barrister, Mil-
ton.

Drummond, J . W., lumbet mer .
chant, Toronto

. DeDe Cosmos, Non . A., Mem. Leg ,Council, B ri tish Columbia.
Dawson, John, grocer, Toronto.
Dalglish, Robt ., merchant, Refor m

candidate for Comrpons, South
Grey. -

Doan, Chas., merchant, Au rora.
Douglas, John, harriess maker,

Woodstock .
Diamond, A., editor CAronlcle,

Belleville.
Daw•son, Geo,,~, P,, Malton . .
Dryden, John, Brooklin .
Dunlop, ~ames, P!ympton .
Davidson, Alex., Guelph.
Dawson, Geo rge, Brampton .
Davis, A., St . Catha rines.
Davis, J . G., Hamilton.
Dobbin, John . Grafton .
Dickey, ieron, Clarke.
Dobson, ►ames, J . P., merchant,

Yorkvilje .

Edgar, J. D., barrister, Toronto.
Fchard, Wm . . J .l' ., Unionville.Elmsley, R., Clover Hill, Toronto.
Erb, John L, Waterloo.
Elliott, Henry, J, P,, Hampton

. _ Eccles, John D , Warwick.
Elliott, ~ohn, Scarboro ' .
Ecjsardt, Thomas P., Markham .
Easterbrooke, Thos., Well 41gtorl.

Square .
Fchardt, Salem, Brightôn .
Edwards, I1enry, Lobo.
Eddy, C. Brantford .
Ellis, G. k, .Mitchcll .
Echardt, Jame i; Markham .
Eccles, Wm ., barrister, St . Cath-

arines, Reform candidate for Lo .
cal, Lincoln.
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Fraser, C. F., barrister, Reformcand idate for Lpcal, Brockville .Freel, J . G., M.D., Markham .Fleming, Jas., barrister, Brampton . ,,
Fa rewell, J F.., Lnrrister, Oshawa.Fin la n, ~Hugh, harness maker,

Fysh, Hewitt, wholesale confec .
tioner, London.

Field, John C., merchant, Cobourg.
Fraser, Robert, bar rister, Toronto.Frazer,' John, M.D., ex-M.P.I'. ,

Reform candidate for Commons,
Monck .

Fummerfelt, Wm ., tanner, 111ark-
ham .

Ford, Win. N. ,
11tary

s, conveyancer, St .'
Fraser, John, Reform candidate for

Local, Frontenac,
Farewell, Abraham, J . P,, Osh awa,'Fisher, A., tank manager ,Toronto.

FuÎ o}ohn, M~Dantpro f lessorVictoria College, To ronto. `
Fisher, John, J . j~., G rafton.
Fielding, Wm., J .P. ,
Fullarton, Adam, ,1>,NBrough .
Forenutn, Thoa, ~., 1• P., Pri namceAlbert .
Forster, Wm ., J P., Brampton,
Fraser, Wm., County Bruce .
Flanagar~, C., Paris. .
Fisher, John, l'lympton.
Fields, Reuben, Prescott .
Flemi , Alfred, Galt .
F raserohn, Brighton .
Farley, rwin, Nissouri West .
Farren, Aster, Newcastle.
Ferris,

J.
M., Yorkville. '

Fawke, ThQmas, $owmanville. • :
Forreater, Andrew, St . Mary's.
Foley, f~eorge'F,, Thorold .

Gra,son, •J Vy~ .,~, editor ltxirlxg
ijMrel, flamilton .

Greig, Geo . Major, Beachville.
Gardner. Thoa., commission mer •chant, Toronto.
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Gorham, Nelson, woollen •mills,
,.Ncwmarket .

Gage, l'eter, J .1' ., East Flamboro' .
Gould, Joseph, J .I' ., ex•M.I' .P .,

Uxbridge .
Gould, joseph E., mill owner,

Uxbri ge.
Greeley, A ., editor 7inres, Picton .
Gurnett, J . S., editor Chronlclc,Ingersoll .
Gardhouse John,merchant, Bolton .Gibson, Jos ., merchant ; l'orkvillc .
Grant, Vÿm ., merchant, liowman-

'Ville .
Goslin, John, St . Catharines .
Graham, • Jos., farmer, Toronto

Gore .
Green, Wm., fanner, Colborne .
'Gemmell, J . R., editor OGtavcr,Sa rn ia .
Gardiner, Itobt ., j , l' ., liritannia.
Gibson, David, 1 ork Township.
G'rey, Alex., Waterloo.
Gibson, Alex .
Gordon, Adam, Reach.'
Gakin, Wm., Markham .
Grislaw, Donald, Bruce.
Greely, Horace, Hc gg's Ilollow .
Ghent, llavjO , Nel son .
Gamble, A. W., Moore .
Graham, Alex ., London. .
Griffith, James, Brantford .
Grant, R., To ronto.
Gould, J If ., Blanchard. ~
Grubb, Wm., Etobicoke .
Gumer, Joseph, Pelham.

Ilutcheson, Alex ., miller, St.
Catharines. ,

Hamilton, Sidney S , wharfinger,
Toronto .

Iiunter, James J ., M.D., Reeve,
New market.

'Ilardy, A. S., barristerBrantford.Ilall, Thos., merchant, Paris.
Hewitt, Wm., merchant, Toronto.
1lardy, H . A., barrister, Brantford .Hubertus, H. J ., newspaper cor-

respondent, Ottawa.

Halley, Wm., merchant, Toronto.
Holmes, C I) ., alderman; I,ondon .
Ilubertus, if . S . ; refiner, Toronto .Howard, B. W., farnur, H,ast

Gwillimbury.
I larrison, Emanuel, Chinguacousy.
Ileggie, David, M.1)., Brampton .
Haggart, J ., iron founder, Bramp .

ton.
llill, A. G., barrister, Welland.
H , Wm., miller, York Tp .
I Ienc erson, Wm., merchant, To-

ronto.
Howland, lion . W. l' .,

Toronto.
llolman, Joseph, Tp. Whithy .
Ilenderson, John, J .I' ., Tp . Ilam.ilton .
I laines, Geo., J . 1' ., l'res. ' ltefurm

Association, owmam•ille.
liolliday, Daniel, 1 .1'., B rooklin .Iferon, Wm., 3j .p., Ashburn.
Hutton, Jas . 1 ., j . p., Brampton .
Ilinman Sm ith, J .l'., Cramahe . . t
Ifossie, D., Moore .
Hannon, Joseph, Glanford .
liughes, ~ W., Moore.
Harcourt, George, Kingston.
Hannon, D. M .
Henderson, Dr. D .
Harris; J .
Hall, Henry, Vanbark .
Ilall, J. C ., Peterboro' .
Hugheg, SamueJ W ., Moore .
Hunt, il ., Malverton .
Ilershey, Edwin, Bertie.
Hostetter, Ii ., Brantford .
Ilossie, David, Brantford . '
Hoke, Geo., Fait Gwillimsbury.
Ilenderson, Wm., Trafalgar.
lienderson, W., Beverly .
Ilcr riman, W. L., Clark Tp .
Hastings, W., Ilatqburg .
Home, George, i3rock Township.Harris, C. . 1 iope .
Hai Ight, i ., Scarboro'.
Hurrenne, Hamilton .
Hall, J , Pa ris.
Hall, R. S., FAquesing.
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'Holden, iaines, Whitby.
l lancy, Dr., Pelham.
Hazelwood, James, llowick .
Hodgins, Thos ., barrister, Toronto.

Irving, 1Fmilius, Q.C., barrister,
Hamilton.

Irvine, Win ., builder, Kingston.
Irwin, R. G, merchant, New-

market.
Idington, John, barrister, Strat-

ford .
Irvine, Joseph, Lobo.

Johnston, Win ., Toronto Tp.
Jackson, E., editor tEra, New .

market.
ohnson, W. S ., editor, Toronto .
ones, Mathew, Darlington.
ardin, Robert, Plympton.
ohnston, Edward, Acton.
ohnston, Robert, Cyètham .
ennett, R., Malverton .

jeffreÿ, Wm. D., Gainsboro'.
~afïrny, R ., Milton.

ackson, S . A., North Dorchester.

Kennedy, W. (John Macdonald &
Co.), Toronto.

Kennedy, A. S., bootmaker, Co-

Kennedy, jas., town clerk, llol-
land Landing.

Kennedy, Alex., lumber merchant,
Atherley.

Kennedy, Jacob, Boaanquet .
Kennedy, ,Jacob, Gainsbpro' .
Kennedy, A., Bosanquet.
Ki~our, Robert, manufacturer,

ount Forest .
Kempson, 1'. T., M.D., Reeve,

Fort Erie
Kempt, C. ~., Brighton ."
King, Charles, Cheltenham .
King, Thomas, Cookstown .
Kerr, John, Stamford .
Kerr, Alex., Westminster.
Kerr, W., barrister, Cobourg.
Keller, Henry, Stamford .

Kempséy, C. B., Brighton .
Kay, jas., carriage maker, Gait .

Lundy, J . B., M.D., Beverly .
Lawrie, Robt . (of R. &. J . Lawrie),

St . Catharines.
Laurie, Jas. . J . P., Scarboro' .
Lawson, W ., merchant, I iamilton .
Lawson, Edw. (of Lawson Bros.),

Hamilton.
Lillie, John, merchant, Wallace-

burg .
Lillie, John, Chatham Tp :
Lyons, Win ., merchant, Simcoe.
Leslie, Geo., nurseryman, Torontb .
Leys, John, barrister, Toronto.
Leys, George, merchant tailor,

Sarnia.
Leys, Alex ., merchant, Sarnia .
Lauder, A . W,, barrister, Toronto.
Lockard, Win ., King.;
Lyman, Chas., Esquesing.
Lindsay, J ames, Esquesing.
Lastall, D. L., Hamilton.
Lockart, Allan, Orono .-
Law, N., Markham.
Little, Robert, Bowmanville.

Moore, Hugh, merchant, Dundas.
Moore, Win., J.l'., merchant,

King.
Moore, D., merchant, St. Cath-

arines.
Moore, Nelson W., St. Thomas.
Moore, Allen, Brampton .
Nathews, W. D., produce mer-

chant, Toronto.
4lartin r C., M. D ., Lindsay.

aguire, John, Manvers .
Kundy, E., editor Slanaard, I'ort

Perry.
►towat,`Wm., ] .P., bookseller,

Stratford.
►iagill, Chas., merchant, liam-

ilton.
M aughan, N., farmer, I;glinton .
W urray , Geo., barrister, Toronto.
falcolm, Win., brass founder,
Hamilton .
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Munro, Henry, M.P.P., West
Durham .

Munro, John, Toronto.
Manning, Alex., alderman, To-

ronto.
Modeland, Joshua, farmer, Chin-

guacousy.
Metcalfe, Jab„ Reform candidate

for Commons, East York.
Maitland, Robert, land agent,

Toronto.
Miller, II ugh, dr uggist, Toronto.

' Mendell, Geo., furrler, Guelph .
Merritt, Isaac B., Tp. Oakland,

Brant.
Moyer, P. E . W., editor Chroxirlt,

Waterlbo.
Michael, W W . D., merchant, Osh-

awa.
Middleton, John, J . P., Clark .
Mallory , C. R., J . P., Tp. Haldi-

mand.
Mitchell, Alex., J.P., Orange.

ville.
MunsIe, Win., J. P ., Nobleton,

King.
Morden, M., Brighton .
Murdoch, Win., Adelaide .
Malcolm, Geo., South Easthope .
Mullin, Win., South Dumfries.
Mul ~'gan, B ., Kingston. .
Murdock, W. M., London.
Mathews, Robert, Brantford .
Mowrie, James, Caledqnia.
Moston, M ., Brighton .
Metcalfe, James, Brock Tp .'
Moyle, MJ., Brantford .
Mitchell ; ames, Haldimand .
Mahon, J. J ., Toronto.

Mackenzie, Alex ., M . P .I' ., Sa rn ia.
McKellar, Arch ., M.?.?., Chat.

ham.
Macdougall, Hon. Win., M. P. P.,

Toronto.
McMurrich, lion. John, Reform

candidate for Local, N. York .
McLeod, John, Reform candidatefor Local, West Durham .

McDougall, Colin, Reform candi .
date for Commons, West Elgin.

McColl, S ., Reform candidate for
Local, West Elg~ n

McGill, Win., M.D., Reform can-
didate for Local, S . Ontario.

Macdonald, John, M . P. P., mer.
Chant, Toronto .

McLean, John (late Hudson's Bay
Co.'s Service), Elora .

McMurrich, W. B., barrister, To-
ronto .

Macdonald, as ., builder, Toronto .
McMullen, Janus, J . P ., Yorkville.
McLennan, Jotyi, merchant, Lind-

say .
McLay, Murdo, Warwick .
McMaster, Win ., merchant, New-

market .
McCrossen, Thos., merchant, To .

ronto.
McInnes, George, manufacturer,

Fergus.
Macpherson, Malcolm, J. P . ; mill

owner, Kincardine .
Mackenzie, Kenneth, Q.C., bQr-

rister-, Toronto.
McLean, Thos., merchant, Brant-

ford . '
McMahon, James, M . D ., Dundas.
McMillan, ~. G., barrister, Elora.
McBride, Saml ., alderman, Lou .

don .

Mary

McKeown, John, barrister, Ham-
ilton .

McCrea, Hon . W., Senator, Chat

., J., iron founder, St .

McLaren, Alex., township eoun-
cillor, Caledorr.

McLean, John, newspaper cor-
respondent, Hamilton.

McNaug~hton, Thos ., editor Saa,

~ , ,McC~ua~. James, St. Mary's.
McLaug~ttlin, John, J . P., Darling-

ton .
McDougall, John, J . P., Waterloo.
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McGregor, John, J . P., Sligo .
McVicar, George, Brampton .
McCall, Thomas, Cowell .
McAlpine, Alex ., Euphemia .
McLean, D. C., Brock .
MacKay, A. G., Toronto.
McGuire, James, London .
McArth, Malcolm, Dundas.
McArden, John, London .
McAllany, Win., Humberton .
McCrindle, James, Huron .
McIntyre, Alex . ; Guelph .
McLachlan, Alex .
McFayden, Chas ., Owen Sound .
McÇulloch, J ., Hamilton,
McCosh, Alex., Hu ro n .
McKinnon, A:, Bosanquet .
McLean, Robert, Gait .
McLennan, Arch., Brantford .
McPherson, Alex ., Dundas .
McMurray, J ., Wcntworth.
McLeod, D. W., I)arlington
McLaws, David, Dunw i ch .
McQueen; .j as., Beverly Tp.
McPhail, A.,'Milton. '
McConnéll, Arch , Chi acousy .
McCranney, VVin ., Trafa gar Tp.
McDougall, John, Bowmanville .
McIntyre, John, Crowland .
McBean, A., Ingersoll .
McDougall, Jos ., St . Mary's.

O'Hanley, j L. P ., Reform candi- .
date for Local, Russell .

Olmstead, M . J ., SaltNeet .
OFden, W, W., M.D., To ronto .
O Connor, P ., mill owner, Pari s.
O'Hara, Henry, insurance agent,

Bowmanville.
O'I.oane, R . J., postmaster, Strat-

fôrd.

Pat rick, W., rate M .P.P. for Gren-
ville.

- Purvis, jas., farmer, Scarboro'.
I'owell, E . . W„ M . D., Cobourg.
Powell, W . G., editor Star, ,Paris.
Parker, Hen ry , merchant, Wood.

stock .
Pattullo, Alex ., M.D., Brampton .
Power, Edw. G., J . P ., Darlingford.
Pane 1ohn, Adelaide.
l'ane, jylr., London .

. Pollock, Joshua, Brampton .
Palliser, Robert, Owen Sound .
l'Iayter, Thomas, Port Perry .
Parnham, James, Granby .
Playter, George, Newmarket.
Phelps, R . R:, Malverton . .
Pellett, W., Haldimand,
Pettitt, John B., Brampton .

Robinson, Chas., T . P., Beaverton .
Robinson, C. Blackett, editor Poil,

Lindsay .
Robinson, Robt ., merchant, To-

ronto.
Robson, Geo. . Robson House,

Whitby .
Rymal, Joseph, M. P . P., South

Wentwo rth.
Rock, Warren, barrister, London.
Redfield, James, J P ., Stratford. °
Richmond, S., J .P., Brighton .
Ratcliffe, John, J . P ., Columbus.
Rae, Robt ., Warden of Lambton,

Bosanquet .
Rawling, Albin, Bosanquet.
Rankin David, Georgina.
Ross, Gj. W., Strathroy.
Roy, Wm ., Darlington .

Norris, Capt . ( of Norris & Neelon,
. millers), St. Catharines .

Nixon, Thos ., produce merc)i ant,
T.orortto. I

Noble, John, Parkhill .
Nicholls, Robe r~ , Brampton.
Nilley, M ., Elgjn. -
Niles, ,W. H., NNNorth Dorchester.
Nelson, A., Esquesing;

Osborne, J . B., merchant, Beams.
ville.

Osborne, Wm ., produce merchant,
Gait .

Oliver, Adam, Reform candidate
for Local, South Oxford.
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Richardson, C . W., Morpeth .
Rolph, Mr.
Ross, John, alderman, London .

Stirton, David, M . P ., Guelph .
Smith, If . D., iron founder, Refor m

candidate for Local, N . Leeds .
Sinclair, Donald, Reform candi•

date for I.ocal, North Bruce .Smith, A. M., M . P. P., E. Toronto .Smith, Robt. ; Reform candidate
for Local, Peel .

Smitb, John, Seç Reform Associa .
tion, Hamilton .

Smith, John; Reform candidate for
Local, Kent .

Smith, Geo., merchant, Milton .Smith, John ( of Smith & Arthurs,
wholesale grocers), Toronto.

Smith, R . J .P., merchant,
Newmarket.

Smith, J 'I-i ., Flamboro'.
Smith, ~tussell, Brantford .
Smith, W. H. , B righton .
Simpson; C. P., bar rister, St .Catharines.
Spreull,Saml .,accountant, Toronto.
Surtzer, Samuel, farmer, Toronto .
Snarr, John, builder, Toronto .
Stewart, Alex ., builder, Toronto .• Stock, Jas ., merchant, Toronto .Scaget, S. C., merchant, Owen

Sound.
Stevenson, George, land agent,Q.-

ter, John A., J. P., Stouf#ville .
Sovereign, Chas., J.p., Bronte.Stewart, C. E., dx

ford.
Acsilor, Brapt .

Severn, John, brewer, Yorkville :"Snider, Capt. Elias, Eglinton.'Speight, jas., farmer, Markham .
tor k, C~ins., dr st, Brampton .Spohn, J. V., bamer, Hamilton.

Solomon, Mark, tobaoco manufac .
turer, Toronto.

Snarr, Thos., builder, Toronto.Snell, Joh,p, T. P., Edmontqn. Terry, John, East Granby.
403
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Spohn, IiAncaster .

haw, Henry, Toronto.
$eott, John, stone cutter, Gait .
Simpson, Win ., I)urham .
Stewart, Robert, Fergus.
Staflôrd, I) ., Picton. •
Scott, John A., Stratford .
Sutherland, John, Gait .
Spears, Adam, Brampton.'Snider, N., York .
Seaton, Donald, Lobo .
Snider, John B ., Hamilton .Shaw, John At, Hamilton .
Sherrard, Aaron, Uxbridge .
Stevenson, W., Alnwick .
Stock, W., Newcastle .
Scott, Warren, Murray.
Somerville, Jas., W. V~iawanosh.
Stewart, Peter, North Easthope.Staufler, J ., Waterloo. .
Sharpè,l`hos., J . P., Chinguacousy:

Thoroughgood, R ., editor Re-jormer, Sjmcoe. -
Taylor, Emer., . P ., Toronto Tp.Taylor, RichardJ Elora.
Taylor, John, paper manufacturer,

Toronto .
Taylor, Chas., painter, Sarnia .Taylor, G. W:, Stâmford .
Tennant, Geo ., Reform candidat efor Local, South Leeds.
Thomson, W. A., Reform candidate

for Commons, N iaga ra .
Thompson, David, M. P. P., Co.Haldimand .
Thomson, J . H., Reform candidate

for Commons, North Ontario.Thomas, S . M.,merchant, Brook lin .Trow, Jas ., Reform candidate fo r
Local, South Perth .

Thayer, Edwin S ., Montreal .Tearly, J. B., Uxbridge .
Thompson, R ., Mitchell .
Turris, Mr., West Flamboro' .
TYrall, Edward, Haldimand .T imbine, B., Yarmouth.
Tuf%rd, John, Braritford .
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Urquhart, D., Scott. .
Urquhart, Dr. S. F., Toronto.Uran, Thos ., Nissouri West .

Verner, James R., Newmarket.

Williams, J. M., Reform Candidatefor Lcx id, I1"i1 ton.Wright, Amos, M P. P., E. York.Wy lle, David, editor Rcuornsr,Brockville.
Wilkes, C. R., editor Adj rrtisn .,Owen Sound.

• Whitehead, Wm., J.P., Bramp, .ton .
Wilkes, J . C,, j P., Moupt Forest .Walker, Geo. L., editor Courlsr,Perth .
Wells, Jas, P., M. P. P., King.Wheeler, Geo., mill owner, Ux-bridge.
Wickson, Samuel,

ronto. barrister, To.
Wilkes, G . S., agent, Brantford .Wilkes, Geo. H., foundry, Brant-ford .
W+ss, Wm., agent, Oakville.
Waugh- Christopher, Tp. London .
White, Trueman P,, J• P,, Miller,

Whitevale,

Ward, Thoa,, j. P ., Grahamsville.Windatt, RicFiard, Town Clerk,
Bowmanville.

Willey,11W hnON~en Souhd.
~dde , , Sarnia .

Wiard~p, Robert, Toro~kto~~
WilsOn, John, Westminster.Webster, P. B• ► Malveton.
&rnt John, Stamford. •

heaton
, ~n' L°ndon. ~

WWilkinson J~► Niasouri .

Warren, '
Christie.

WritthtP~~ Jo►'mH~dton
.

r E, .
John, L°ndon.Wal Tc e

Walker, L
. T ~tboy

.ck
.

Wood, Peter, Yorkville.
Wilmott, Mr,, Hamilton.
Widderfield,' J . II ., Hamilton .Watson, lampe y ork Tp,
Wanless,IJamea, Stanley.

"ouh8, Jas., Reform candidate for
Commons, Galt. -

Young, Hop . E., Mem. T.eg Coun .
cil, Prince Edward Island .

Young, Arch,, merchant, Sarnia .
Young, John B., J . P., Brighton.n8► IV ., Trenton .
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The following is a complete list of the "Founders of Canada "
who have died up to the 3 1 st July, 1 902, with the dates of their
births and deaths, as far as ascertainable, as . prepared byGeorge Johnson, F .S.S., of the Statistical Bureau, Ottawa :
lion . Sir E. P. Tàché, Quebec, born 1 795 ; died July 30th, 1 865.Hon . Ed. Whalen, I'rince Edwaid Island, born t824 ; died Decemberioth, 1867 .
lion . T. D'Arcy McGuee, Quebec, born April 13th, t8zs ; died Ap ri l7th, 1868 .
Ilqp. J. M. Johnson, New Brunswick, born October, t8 1 8 ; diedNovember 8th, 1868.
lion . Sir Geork~ E. Cartier, Bart ., Quebec, born September 6th, 1 8 14 ;died May 2oth, 1873-lion. W. H.'Steeves, New Brunswick, born May 2oth,

1 814 ; diedDecember 9th, 1 873 .
lion . George Coles, Prince Edward Island (birth not giveri) ; diedAugust ztst, 1 87 5 .
lion . Air. Justice J . McCully, Nova Scotia, born t8o9 ; died Janua ry2nd, 1877.
lion . W. H. Pope, Prince Edward Island, born May 29th, 1 82 5 ;died October 7th, 1 879.
lion. E. B . Chandler, New Brunswick, born i8oo ; died Fe,brua ry 6th,1880. ,
lion . George Brown, Ontario, born Nove m ber 29th, t8t8 ; died May9th, t88a
lion . Chartes Fisher, New -Brunswick ( birth not given) ; died Decem-ber 8th, i88o .
lion . J. Cockbu rn , Ontario, born Februa ry 1 3th, 1 8 1 9i died Augustiqth, 1883-
lion. J . C. Chapais, Qu~bec, born September 2 1 st 1812 ; • died ult7th, 1 885. ' j Y
Hon . Col . J . H. Gray, Prince Edward Island, born 1 8 14 ; died Augustt3th, 1887.
Hon . Mr . Justice Hen ry (Wm . A.), Nova Scotia, born December 3oth,1 8 1 6 ; died May 3rd; 1888 .Hon. Mr. justice Gray (J . New Brunswick, born 1 8 1 7 ; diedJune 5th, t88ç {
Hon. E. Palmer, Chie, ~ Justi ce Prince Edward Island, born t8og{died November 3rd tg&j,
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Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald, G .C.B., Ontario, bor~ J$nuary t tth,1815 t died June 6th, 189r .Ilon. Sir Alexander Campbell, K . C . M.G. ,May Ontario, t~Om tgZt ; died~th, t8g2.
llon . Sir Adams Archibald, K.C.M.G., Nova Scotia, born May 18th,1814 ; died December 14th, 1892.lion. Sir Alexander Gait, Quebec, born September 6tlt~ t8t~

; diedSeptember 19th, 1893.IIon. T
. Heath Haviland, Prince Edward Island, born November t3th,1822 ; died September t rth, 18~5 .lion. Sir Leonard Tilley, K.C.M.G., C.B., New Brunswick, bornMay 8th, 1818 ; died June 25th, 180 .lion. Peter Mitchell, New Brunswick, born January 4th,

t834 ; diedOctober 2Sth, t8gg.
lion. Sir Frederick a B. T. Carter, K.C. M. G., Newfoundland, bornFebruary 12th, 1810 ; died March tst, tqoo.




